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A Rain and Sunshind
ins. hrtk
February 1 ......... .8 s .3
February 2 ......... .................3 s .8
Fcbruai-y 3 ......... 2.9
■February 4 ......... 2.3
February 5 ........ .................1 s 2.0












PebruaiY 1 ...... ..........  20.9 6.6
February 2 ......... ....... 28.3 17.1
February 3 .......... .... . 36.4 23.9
February 4 ......... ....... 38.2 25.4
February 5 ........ ....... 39.6 29.8
Febi-uary 6 ........ ...... 33.6 22.7
February 7 ........ ...... . 34.7 24.7
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A PROUD MOMENT in th« history of Suininerland occurred^ 
Saturday nifrlit when 1500 citizens crovvded into the l)rahd-now 
Suinnierhind arQ,na to hear openinfi' ceremonies conducted by 
Reeve (!. E. “Ned” Ueiitlcy. Above Reeve Bentley is depicted 
as he declares the, new lace emijoriuiu officially open. Takinfr 
a final loolc at his notes is George IStoll, president of tire Sum- 
incrland Rink Association, who spark-plugged the community- 
built project. Beside him is Mayor \V. A. Rathbun, who voiced 
tire congratulations of Penticton.
A car, stolen in Penticton last 
Friday, was recovered in Vancou­
ver early Saturday morning after 
an exciting chase through Kerris- 
ttaio streets: Shots fired by. Van- 
' couver city police ended ’the chase 
in which two local youths and a 
Vancouver hoy attempted to evade 
arrest. i ■ : • ■
Robert Clark, of Penticton, ap­
peared before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland in police court here 
Monday and pleaded guilty to 
• ; a charge of stealing a car.' The . . 
accused was; sentenc^. to 18 . 
months imprisonment. ;
-youths pleaded guUty' to 
similar charges in juvenile _ court
and the other ' comithittefi to the 
' Boyfi’ Industrial School at. New 
Westminster: Both. the'accused
pleaded guilty. " ’
Clark admitted ownership of ah 
unregistered .32 calibre revolver 
found at the scene of the arrest, 
pe claimed he was taking the gun 
to Vancouver in order ito sell it.
The car was missed by the own­
er, Emil Moller, of Penticton, Fri­
day night,.? An alarm; sent out by 
local’.RCMP was acted’upon by the 
Vancouver city police w'ho arrested 
the thieves at 6 'a.m. Saturday.
City Ratepayers’
Ass’n Holds Annual 
Meeting Tonight
Penticton Ratepayersv Association 
will hoW its annual , election of 
officer.? tonight In the Oddfellows 
Hull at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker at .the meeting will 
be J. T. Young, chairman pf the 
Penticton hospital board;- who will 
addrc.s8 the grdup on “Hospitals".
A prc.sldcnt, vice-president, sec­
retary and trca.suror win bo elected 
to replace retiring executive.?,
La.st year nine member^ .sat on 
the executive )>oard, but It is cx- 
•pcctcd that only six or seven will 
bo\clcctod to replace them for iho 
1051 term.
School Population 
Reduced By 'Mild' 
Influenza W ave
’ City Doctor Says Nb Cause For Alarm;
Schools Not Expected To Close
The mild form of influenza that hit Penticton last, 
week, causing more than 25 percent absenteeisni from ’ 
schools,'"is still ragiiig.
., - According to a city doctor there is'- no cause for al- 
■^'airn.' ’ -HpitiVmild'form of the disease’^'a'J^^'db'illfed'^’ffi'otit-*'' 
er seasonal complaints is to be expected' at this time of 
year,’' he said.------------------ --------—^^----- -jji u j5 Pritchard,vhlgh- school prin­
cipal, ' reports Uflnk on Wednesday 
morning 237 pupils atid four tea­
chers were absent. Fly afternoon 
this number had increased to 254. 
Several of the children' who were 
first affected by'the complaint had 
returned to school today.
Many of the children iiave been 
taken out of the claEsropms since 
la.'t Friday. Many :bf them show 
the same symptoms, aching bone.s 
and high fevers" said Mr. Prit­
chard.
Referring U> Ihc possibilUy 
of the. schools closing down the 
principal was oohlldcnt (hat 
this would bo unnecessary, “We 
hard several' substitute tea­
chers, people in the city who 
have certificates, bilt arc not 
working as teachors, who arc 
ready to fill any vacancids that 
may arise,” he said.
In addition to the flu’ that ,1s 
prevalent, the public hculith de­
partment reports that one or two 
case,? of ..scarlet fever have been 
reported and several cases of cldc- 




Pile driving. on the nsite of the 
Memorial Arena was stapted last 
Tuesday.
H. S. Kenyon, ; contractor, told 
the Herald that this .stage of the 
construction will be completed ear­
ly next week unless adverse weather 
conditions cause delay. ,
Work on the wooden form.? for 
the . concrete foundations will be 
started as soon as the pile driving 
is completed. ,
At present only six men arc em­
ployed at the arena' site but the 
number will be increased before ce­
ment pouring starts in the spring
GRANTS TAG DAY 
Council Monday night granted the 
request for a tag day in aid of the 
Canadian Institute fbr the Blind, 
sponsored by the local lODE, to be 
held on October G. It was dccldccl 
that all tag days permitted last year 
wore, eligible for I'epotitlon in 1051
One Year In Jail 
B^or Carrying Gun
%Hon. E. C. Carson 
Clarifies Situation
Allocation To Be Asked This Session But 
Start Of Work Will Depend Upon 
Priority In Relation To Other Projects
Months of speculation were ended Monday with tlie 
announcement that the arterial highway, to be built by 
the provincial government, is to go through Penticton.
This was announced by the Provincial Minister of 
Public Works, the Honorable E. C. Car.son, at a meeting 
with City Council, members of the Board* of Trade and 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce in the council chamb­
ers. : '
'■fii Mr. Carson was unable to say 
when the project would, start. It
Permit Boosts
“Canada needs a reserve army 
more than ever before in its hist­
ory."
ThLs statement was made by 
Major J. V. H. Wilson, MC, officer 
commanding “C” Squadron, 9 th 
Recce Regiment, B.C. Dragoons, 
when appealing to city council, 
Monday, for support of the current 
recruiting drive.
Major Wilson invited the mayor 
and aldermen to attend tonight’s 
parade at the Armoury to witness 
for themselves the scope of train-, 
ing and the variety, of~ equipment 
available for membets of the reservb.
. *1 .(iSpeaiung for Uie etfunoil May-
have brought. US an important' 
message. 1 do not thinlC' it h^ '.
, fallen on deaf ears.”
VI am asking for council’s supi 
port, particularly during the next 
few weeks when we are conducting 
a reserve ai’my publloity campaign 
in assisting us to make the young 
men of this district aware of thelf 
responsibilities,” Major Wilson said 
“This is'a dark hour," he-con­
tinued, “and the hour is late. There 
Is a shortage of manpower and th9 
problem is how can we be prepared 
and at the same time’ maintain and 
Increase our production?
“The. answer lies in the reserve 
army,” he told council.
Major Wilson inlunated that 
in his opinion a numerically 
strong and well-trained reserve 
force, could be the alternative to 
conscription. He stressed that 
if the day of mobilization should 
come the reservists would 
carry their rank 'with them Into* 
the army.
Major Wilson siK>ke with pride of 
hts own command and the fact tha^; 
the regiment had won five trophies 
the highest awards for proficiency 
In gunnery, wireless*, driving and 
mechanics and trades:
“I hope to see more, and more of 
Penticton’s young men offering their 
services,” Major Wilson concluded.
4K
A sympathetic hearing by tho«- 
Judge, who offered to help the Uo- 
fondant io find work when he came 
out of prison, featured the trial of 
Ohorlcs Edward bavalloo in County 
Court hero yesterday.
Tile aocu.scil, appearing before 
Ills IConor Judge M. Mi Gol- 
fpiltoiin, pleaded guilty to n 
eliargc of carrying a pistol-of a 
typo that could be easily con- 
deulod on Ills person, anif was 
senteneiMl to one yejir'n Im**
. prisonment witli liard lalair, 
ArrcslcU in a Pr|ncoton Cafe’, on 
January 1, the accused elected to 
lidvo a speedy trial. Ho blamed 
(Irunkcncss for his actions.
Evidence by tho Crown Prosecutor 
revealed tlial, a waitress in the cafe 
saw Lavallco was carrying a gun, 
and called tho police.
Prior to the arrival of tho officers 
the nccascd began to wave the gun 
about and then replaced it,
When tho iwllco arrived, Lavnlloo 
attempted to draw tho gun ,but was 
aiipreUundca before he had the 
wonixin clear of tho holstor.
Later, In tho cell, Lavallco made 
a statement In which ho said that 
he had another gun and that ho 




Paul Walker As 
City Engineer
Fenticton will have a tnew en­
gineer on Monday.
He is Paul Walker, 32, former 
assistant city engineer of St. 
Tho'ihas, Ont., whose appoint­
ment Ito the post vacated by 
John Davies last month was an­
nounced after a special meeting 
of city council this morning by 
Mayor W. A. iRathbun.
Alderman Frank Christian, 
speaking of the appointment, 
stated that the decision to hire 
Mr. Walker was unanimous, that 
his ' appointment is conditioned 
by a probationary period of six 
months.
“He is a fully qualified engine­
er ,’V added Alderman iChrLslian. 
“Mr. Walker was educate in 
London, England, and was en­
gaged in the engineering pro­
fession there.” ' . '
He is married with one child.
i.Clity council speeded its invest- 
, iga^n of Uie'iapplication. ol.iMr>
«i»d*r«&^’^r* A'lt' -Ian-’ 
'mediate decision. ' *
ASSISTANT ACGOUNTAN'l^ 
RESIGNS
Resignation of D. Abel from the 
city’s staff was received with regret 
by, city council Monday. Mr. Abel,; 
who has been employed with the 
city as assistant accountant for two 
years, is taking a position in private 
Industry.
depends, he said,'on the alloication 
made at^the coming ^session of par­
liament.
Dr. W. Roy Walker, anticipat*^ 
ing the opinion of the board of 
trade, accepted the plan as an 
interim measure until such time 
as conditions Warranted the 
building of a by-pa^. .
In December, 1949, Penticton cit­
izens expressed their approval in a 
plebiscite of a Board of Trade plan 
to have an arterial- highway by 
passing Penticton. The plan, drawn 
up by the Board, was approved in 
principle by Mr. Carson as the only 
sensible course to follow.
FOUND IMPRACTICAL 
Subsequent inyi^tigation of the 
local terrain proved, the . plan for a 
road on the . west . side impractical 
because of right-of-way. costs, type 
of ground 'and costs of by-passing 
the railway.'.
N. M. McCallirm, provincial gov­
ernment engineer, met City Council 
and members-of- the Board of,Trade 
last November and explained these 
difficulties. Mr* McOallum,- at that 
time, pointed out the i-advanta^ to 
Penticton in-, accepting .the i»kd 
through thevcl!y.';:''l^ere 'would. be, 
dtrwas --stfet^^v-.Beveral^mlJ® of- first 
class road and'f^me>secdnd^^ toad 
as'wOll as'si£^:^%e67BuIli^i’'a' c6sir 
of only $12,90& -di thd Olty.. -:. ? q 
-PLANS made -
At this weok-s ineeting with City 
Council, Board of ‘ Trade = and Ihe 
Junior-Chambei*--of 1'Commerce; Mr: 
Carson^d-isclosed plans for the 
through-city highway * were ' made, 
and only details:': Were still to be 
worked out. v' - , ‘
. No decision, as to the point.- 
where the higlnvay ..will loave , . 
Main street-oind turn webt'-lias 
(Contlnubd on Page 6). .
Bridge Must Replace 
Ferries Says Minister
Eventual replacement of ferries by a bridge across the Okan­
agan Lake is essential according to the Honorable E. C. Carson, 
provincial minister of public works, speaking to representatives of 
the City Council. Board of Trade‘and the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce last Monday.
Mr. Canson, in Penticton to discuss--the SBoyernment plans to 
build an arterial highway through the city,'spoke briefly of ferries 
during the discussion period that followed his outUijie of the highway 
plans.
* A detailed explanation of the iiroblems arising from' the opera­
tion of ferr.ies across the lake was given in answer to a quration 
concerning the p(»sibllity of a highway on the east side of Okana­
gan Lake.
“A highway bn either side of the lake would entail considerable 
construction costs,” said Mr. Carson. “At the moment we do not 
know if it would be practical to build a bridge over the lake. We 
caimot do away with the .femes at the present time, but eventually 
we must replace them with a bridge.
“The ferries arc incapable of carrying traffic at peak 
periods. The only answer to thpt problem is bridges.
“At present there are on'c-and-a-half million dollars invested 
in ferries and landings on Okanagan Lake.
“Last year maintenance of ferries in B.C. cost $350,000. Tliis 
year the amount is expected to be inci’eased to $800,000 and in 1952 
the expenditure will be over one million dollars. This money could 
be put to far better uses elsewhere,” said the minister and he con­
cluded, “We must eventually get away from the use of ferries on 
the lake and elsewhere wherever possible.”
Legion Re-Elects 
Old Executive 
Under I. R. Coffin
'Elected fer a second .term as, president of the local 
, Canadian L^on was J. R. “Dick” Cqffin.
" -He retaifeed the -preadenbjf ll^^gidniihires who s
met infi^eir, owri hall Monday nighj; quickly decided 
that efforts oM9,50 officers warranted a repeat perform­
ance. The fact that they used only a^few minutes to re­
elect almo.st entirely the 1950 slate was interpreted as 
a strong vote of confidence in,’the : a<3ministration of ; 
President Coffin, who thanked the members for their# 
support and voiced his determination to .'render another ;
effective year of leadership.
— —r------- :-----------------------* As chief advisors, Mr. Coffin‘will
have N, 0. Kincaid', first vlceTprwld- 
ent, and R: jDav|es7.sebond‘ yice-l^
sldenf." '' ' ■V'';:';*-'-
Trade Board Ask$ 
Council For Grant
City Council’s “no grant” policy of last year came 
under fire Monday, but whether that policy will be main­
tained by the 1961 council is still undecided and will re­
main undecided until such times as estimates are finaliz-:
cd " ■ ’
. A fixinlal assault upon tho "no
RCMP Won^t Pay; City 
Doesn’t "Want To;
Maybe ECHIS Will
the aeouMod admitted to liaviiig' 
a rodord. Ilo elalniod tiuit the 
elmrges were .mostly.of a minor 
mt'ure, Lavnlli^e said ho was 
not la drinking man but Jiail 
liocn givoii drinks by a f£lon«I 
on the day ho got tho gun and 
also. wiion ho prodiiood it in 
the okfo,
Tlio clctehclant told tho court that, 
ho had recently, sqrvcd a term of 
lipiJrlsonmcnt In Prince Albert Pen 
It'ohtlary, after being involved in a 
car thaft7 l-fd had asked, at tho 
time of his sontonce, to bo sent 
to Uio Saskatchewan prison so that 
ho could learn a trade,
"I ticciuno a shoemaker there but 
I find dlfflfiulty In getting a Job 
because of my record. I made up 
hiy mind to go straight when I' 
left prison but I cannot find work,’*' 
tho defendant oKpIntnccl,
In passing scntonco His Honor 
pointed out that Vlio maximum 
sentence for the offence was five 
years. “I shall scntonco you to one 
year with hard labor at Oakalla 
Prison farm. Perhap.? you will flncK 
It'entMor to got ,a Job in Vancouver 
when you come out. If you have 
any difficulty lot mo know and 1 
will do all I can to help you."
Copiparatlvcly mild wcaillior In 
January oncouragjUtl prospective 
InUlders to take but permits to the 
value of $208,530. ,
Bitter' cold in the oonuiipondln^ 
period ia.st yoar bsbught oonttruc- 
tlon and alterations 'almost to a 
comploto standstill.' Only throb 
permits for a', total of $280 were 
taken out during ithat Torlod.
'Oliicf factor in last month's high 
figure Is tlio permit for tho Inllla-l 
$180,000 to bo spent on the 'Conl 
ttructlon of the now hotel, the 
Prince Olmrles.
Private dwellings 'accounted 
tho remainder of tho tbta).,,
fol'
Fire Damage Last 
Month Double That 
Ofjanuary 1950
Losses Incurred at the HuIlRcc 
rcatlons Oontro last month pushed 
January's' fire damage total up to 
$15,250, nearly double that of the 
corresponding iioriod in 1060.
During January of last year 
damage sustained t»ihountcd to $8,- 
884. Eleven general alarms wont 
out and four silent alarms wore In 
vcstlgatcd.
Last month itho fire department 
answered 11 general calls and In 
vofjtlgatod nine silent alarms.
Kinsmpn Buy License, 
Others Also Benefit
Pcntlotpn 'Kinsmen bought a trade 
llconfio to permit holding of their 
New year’s Emile. As profits from 
this oven (, are'carmdvkod for char­
ity/the Klnsmon applied to, coun- 
oll'fnr return of the Uconso foe.'
City Olcrk H. Q, Andrew gavp 
hlf, opinion that 't-b* city could not 
refund tho'license, fee. Ho'snkI 
that other functions 'had been held 
under tho license taken out by tho 
Kinsmen which aiiphcrt to the in- 
pola Hotel. "If tlho Kinsmen want 
a refund they should ask tho ho­
tel management for lb, not the 
city," Mr.' Andrew said. »
Oouncll deoldod to itijblo the lot- 
'ter until further information had 
been secured,
Verdict In Vancouver 
Test Case May Affect 
Arena Operations Hbre
A, court case la in 'progress Jn 
Vancouver, tho result of which may 
have tin important bearing uixm thtf 
riminclnl operations of tho Mom 
orlal arena.
This was dtsclosocl toj couno 
Monday in a' lottor from, W. K 
Noppo, arena architect, in reply to 
councH’s query m to tho ruling Ih 
the Fire Marshal’s Act which pro 
hlblts standing in arenas,
Mr, Noppn informed council tha 
ho had sought clarification of thb 
regulation byt was bold that 
decision would be made until after 
tho tost ease had been disposed of.
An Irrlgailoiii court of appeal for 
Penttoton will be held here April 13.
Oily Olcrk H. G. Andrew mlsccl 
point Monday ithat left council 
also wondering. Arc criminals, of 
any degree,' insured under the B.O. 
hospital insurance scheme?
The city clerk pointed out bhaC 
shoy are human, even though crim­
inals, and supposedly come mifdor 
i.lio same regulations a.s govern tho 
iionost oitizon.
This commen^b foliowed vsubml.sslon 
of a lottor to council from the lo­
cal detachmonb of >Ulm ROMP, In 
which it was stated that tlho city 
Is rcsponvslblc for payment of a hos­
pital bill and other medical cx- 
pomos, amounting to '$101.60, in­
curred when two felons committed 
what Mr. Andrew described as small 
offorioes in Penticton, ■wore chttsccl 
by ,the police and finally crashed 
at tho Whipsaw Orook bridge.
Tho prisoners wore trcaitod alb 
Princeton and labor hero.
Tho ROMP denied all vcBponsl- 
blllty for the ho&pltaUzatlon bill los 
the‘affair occurred prior 'to the 
,chango, over froin the provlnplal 
police.
.Oouncll' orclorfcd the bill return­
ed, Uniilild, to the ROMP, pointing 
opt that the culprits wore Injured 
111 uttorganlzcd itorrltory.
’/■'r'C-.Cli'*.?




Ropresontatidns of Bkahn Lake 
Ratepayers asking for lights and a 
sidctivalk or footpath* at tho Forlcs 
produood results In council Monday. 
Alderman Wilson Hunt said the 
matter of tho lights was in estimates 
and he urged that oouncll should do 
somotliilng about Installing a side­
walk or footpath. Oouncll was 
agreed that it was a dangerous spot 
nn0. the engineer was asked for a 
report.
Roy Walker, presldent''of the Board, 
of Trade, who,.in .tho course, of a 
lengthy submission, expounding in 
detail why the Board of Trade 
should receive a grant, declared ho 
believed cohnoH’s apparent attitude 
of denying grapts was not In the 
best Interests of the city, and con­
trary to pubJio dplnldn.
, Tho pre.?tdbht hammered at the 
theme that the Board of Trade con- 
.stltutcs counoU'B rlphl hand and 
that in olfect It Is doing counoU's 
work In tho field of public relations.
Oouncll hoOifcl Dr. Walker’s sub­
mission In slloncb. There was little 
discussion, but'Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun apparently summed up council’s 
reaction whoh.hb complimented Dr. 
Walker on his ivoil prepared address. 
“It is nob of top we Ijsten to such a 
oomprohoij!ulvo, and able prosonta 
tion,” His Worship said.
No deoislon can be, reached un­
til the oHtlmates have been oon- 
sldored, the inayor explained, hut • 
lie added, “you can rest assured 
that we. will give this matter 
very serious .Oonslderatlon.”
The board is hoping for a grant 
of $1500, but os ad aUiorhatlvo, Dr. 
Walker suggested council eoiild pay 
tho eor.u of tho iioqklob got out by 
the board lost year, amountlnct to 
$2,000. , ' ■
Tlie board's spokesman,, took is 
sue with, a statement madii) at a 
prcvloiiH counoll mooting by Alder 
man F,.0. Christian to thO offoo'. 
that clonliil of grants, last yoar hat 
proved n challOngo to tho various 
organlzat.lons.
Dr. Walker polntod out that tho 
booklet puplulied last year was the 
board's one major effort and that it 
was largely due to the efforts of 
one man, Alderman Ohflstiad. Thb 
fact that . the board had no money 
had compelled an tdoroaso in mom- 
(Oontlnuod on Page 6)
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J. U. “DICK" COFFIN
A report on what roods arc ready 
or blaektopping will be prepared by 
tho city engineer, at tho rcquc.st of 
Alderman F. 0. Christian.
j Elected to the 'executive were G. 
Gordon', W-, Campbell-, N. ,L.. Hooper, 
A. D. O, Washington, A. Fraser'.arid 
V. A. Duggan, Society members 
are H.' 8. Kenyon and P. P. Braut' 
and J. H. Robb will serve as serge­
ant-at-arms.
All officers wore elected by. ac- 
clamattoii. V'Only new membel: of 
the executive Is Mr. Duggahl I • ;
Also appearing on the 1951 slate 
arc Legion old-timers J'.'.P.' “Pop'’ 
Brittain, honorary preside . , , ’ 
Percy Ooldron, honorary vlc( 
ent. , . , - '
In a special business meet! 
the election of officers, Lcg| 
heard an inspired address bY;
J. V. H. Wilson, MO. cordmiSit 
officer of tho Penticton reserve army' 
squadron. , ‘
Elioiting support from Legion' j 
members for the ourront drive ' 
to bolster the reserve army, { 
Major Wilson said that “Uto sit- i 
iuition In Cuividp, is more serious 
than over and it is tho rospon- ' 
slbiilty of the reserve army to 
(Continued on Pago 5)
First Step Towards 
HockeyClubMade
Lumlmu’ic.s In the local world of’};—
sportw gathered In the Throe Gables 
Hotel Tuesday night to formulate 
plans for a Pon'tlcton entry In the 
Okanagan-Malhllno Hookey Lcagito.
At tho private meeting onll- 
ed by A. E. Tldball, parks com­
missioner, they formed two 
three-man eommittees lo In­
vestigate tlio Initial problems 
aonfrontjink large-scale sport 
proimotiun! eosis of operation 
and methods of finaneliig.
To .-dotcrmlno antlclpatecl cu^.'ls, 
lo(Jal pundits will benefit from the 
oxporlenccs of other cities now 
fclKint'orlng clubs in the Okaiwigan- 
Matnllno circuit. LowcH Qvovo^ J. 
Thom ami J. B. MacNell will dls- 
outa expcnditurcKi with officials of 
Itho Kamloops Elks, Kelowna Pack­
ers and Vernon Canadians. 
Responsible for arranging cf- 
feotlve. methods of raising ftiiids 
to oarry the proposed Pentloton , 
entry through Its first year of 
obmpetllion, In senloV nnmteiir 
hfaehels are M. Mangan, Les 
Edwards and Dave Roegole.
Also nttondlhg itho mccvtlng was
George Cady, wotl-knowu 'thrdugh- 
but the Interior as a former atliloto 
and sports promoter, who b; well 
aware of the fact that an 'ai-Hona 
/;ueh as tho one tloslgnod for Pen­
ticton must have a hookey club to 
flimnco Its'functions. ' , '
It is his uontontion , tiliab. the . 
puck-ohasow: would bo ’'the major 
(ir)iw,lng iwfwer,” tliat receipts from 
skating only would not provldo suf­
ficient revenue to keep ilihe 'arena 
out of fluanolal dlfflcuUics.
Mr. OiiitlV, wild Inui plenty of 'jiro- 
mutlonal neumon garnered from 
yciir.s of inunuging hockey and buMt- 
ball teams In British Columbia, al­
so advlf-C'S Itho organization of a 
Booster Club,_ such ns Urosc (qwn- 
'(.ored by prafesslonal teams In 
Vancouver , and New Wcstmlnstei*, to 
dtlmulato apeotator Interest among 
sporte-nilndcrt citizens of Pcntlciton 
and dlsitrict,
It Is .roiKtrted ’ iHmt a general 
moRtlng will bo liold two weeks 
from no\y at whloh an l^xceutlvo 
will bo oleetod to dlroot hockey alj- 
falrs in tho 1051-62 (season.
. .'fG MW . ‘i . . .
Church Circle To 
Cater Fqr Dinner
Mrs. A. W. Patterson,. Winnipeg 
street, was hwtess to the members 
of the Maplo l^eaf of the Un- 
Ited .Ohureh, ^ur;^ay afternoon, 
when plans were outlined for the 
Circle mepibera to'eater' fo.‘ the 
ACTS dinner to be held February 
•15. ' ■ ' ■ " ■
During the afternoon a quilt in
the process of being made by the 
group for the overseas relief fund 
was almost completed.
A reading froml the book “Un­
ited Church Enterb Japan’* was en­
joyed by the memheps.
SeveraJ new meintaefs were intro­
duced and velconied to the Maple 
Leaf Oirele of the iChurch.
The next meetiiig will be at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Young, Argyle 
street, March 1. !
~ - ----------------- L-.
BUOOET WORTHY
See Them Today.,,
Fashion wise shoes for the 
ladies so dainty and gay for 
Spring. There’s Spring 
Shoes for the whole family 
at Geddys. Drop in today 




Discussion. by various committees 
at the Monday evening meeting of 
the Penticton Chapter, Registered 
Nurses’ 'Association of British Col­
umbia, resulted in final arrange­
ments for their forthcoming Valen­
tine Dance being held at the Legion 
Hall next Wednesday.
The Valentine motif will be em­
phasized in the attractive Ball Room 
decorations planned by the nurses 
for their annual dance. Favors, en­
tertainment, raffles and refresh­
ments are featured attractions of 
the affair.
Following the conclusion of this 
and other business under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Joan Gale, an in­
teresting address on “Anaesthesia” 
was delivered by Dr. J. j. Gibson 
to the thirty members present at 







Now Budget Priced in gay array at the 
F-M Shop
COATS
OJasBio ia design and simplicity of styling are 
The coats have full or turn back sleeves 
are cuffed to he worn long or short — huge 
POCKfits, ,,i:ipv9iy shades in fine wool materials ... 
navy,'light blues and the whole family of ninks and 
b^ige to cocoa shades. Priced fropi^ •»
27-50
-ye^r'.suits will bbme back, to their own -they
: popular not ^o eatioihg. All shades
1 leader.; A new silhouette . . .s jackets
27-50 to 57*^0
’ ___ _ ___ -
’A PRICE
’ ^ Brfte “ Gartor Belts - Wool Jersey
Teffeta Bloptsee - Jersey Blouses -





















“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE”
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
Oldest OBtabllshod ^Plymouth, fargo dealer in tho Interior”
276 Penticton
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MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL.  I^julwi I   ~— PHONE 200
Committee Heads Named 
By LA Canadian Lesion
Mrs. W. Mutch, newly installed^ 
president of the Ladles’ 'Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion, outlined 
plans for the coming year’s activ­
ities and appointed committee 
chairmen for the various undertak­
ings of the auxiliary at the regu­
lar monthly meeting held Monday 
in the Alexander Room of the Can­
adian Legion.
Appointments made by Mrs. 
Mutch were: Mrs. R. Thomas ancj 
E. Amos, welfare; Mrs. E. Carter, 
Branch 40 news; Mrs. J. Lawson, 
press; Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs.
J. Backmeyer, house committee; 
Mrs. R. Knight and Mrs. O. B. 
Murray, kitdhen supplie.s and- Mrs. 
C. W. Lintott and Mrs. E. Carter, 
so.cial.
Mrs. R. Knight, the immediate 
past-president of the Ladies’ Auxr 
iliary, will be it'he representative to 
the Institute of the Blind. .
Ml’S. C. W. Lintott, named Red 
Cross representative, will be the 
captain for itlie auxiliary canvassers 
working with the forthcoming Red 
Cross campaign for funds.
Those volunteering to assist Mrs. 
Lintott were; Mi-s. G. Cook, Mrs. 
W. Mutch, Mrs. G. W. Bolton, Mr^. 
M. Marriot, Mrs. Page, Mrs. Alma 
Brittain, Mrs. G. Beames' and Mrs. 
R. Radeau.
Mi-s. E .Kenvaghan and Mrs. W.
Mutch will head ithe disaster com­
mittee.
When jihe annual hospital meet­
ing takes place Mrs. G. W. Bol­
ton and Mrs. F. Hayhuret will at­
tend on bdbalf of the L.A.
A report on the January hospital 
visiting was given by Mrs. C. W. 
Lintott, wbo will, with Mrs. R. 
Thomas, assume the same visiting 
duty for February.
Appointments for visiting the 
east and west side sick members 
for February were made. Mrs. E. 
Carter'will.cover the east side and 
Mrs. J. Campbell and Mrs. O. B. 
Murray the west side.
The next zone meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held in 
the city March 18. A report on 
the January 3rd gathering held at 
Kereiheos was sent in by Mi's. W. 
E. Howard.
Mrs. A. Prentice • will be the 
checking convener for February.
Names drawn for overseas par­
cels were, Mrs. H. Pinlayaon, Mrs. 
B. Hall and Mrs. P. R. Young. Re­
ceiving day . for parcels is February 
12 and packing day February 15.
Mrs. G. Kincaid, recording secre­
tary for the provincial command, 
will leave February 28 to attend the 
provincial executive of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to. the Canadian Legion 
in Seattle, March 2. '
Naramata United Church 
Holds Fortieth Annual Meet
NARAMATA Prior to the busi- ______________________
ness session of the fortieth annual ^ ,
meeting of the Naramata United exceeded by
Church, Monday evening. Rev. A.
DayfoOt, recently returned misj-
tw.enty percenit!
u. .w .jrj.uuii/, cuciiLi I'tMui’ii u isf Th© mortgage. OH 'the mahse was 
sioriary, who lived for eleven months substantially • reduced,' and in gen- 
under Communist rule in Fowling; -------------
Sze Chuan, China, showed an in 
teresting film of the fruits of mis­
sion work in that country.
At the conclusion of 'the' film 
Rowing, reports were heard from 
the following persons representing 
the various organizations of ■ the 
church: Mr. J. s. Dicken, secretary 
of the official board; Mrs..Phyllis
Stobie, superintendent of the Sun- ^Irh-Duff and ^rs. F. |4UXitQn are
day School; Mrs. J. A. Games, 
secretary and Mrs. J. D. Tlllar, 
treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid; Mrs. 
J. Buckley, of the Federated wo* 
men’s'groi^p; Mrs. J. E. T. Wari 
rington, president of the AOTS; 
Miss Jean Jamieson, leader of vthe 
Junior Choir; Mrs. J. S. Dickeh; 
leader of the Senior Choir; Mr. 
Howard Luxton for YPU and' Boys’ 
Parliament; and the minister. Rev. 
G, G, Harris, for the Session. > •
The year's objective of two hun­






You can’t buy a bettor 
diamond ... or got bettor 
VALUE.
amnnrog
Your Credit Jeweller to 
The OkanagBD
eral the finances of the congrega­
tion are in good shape.
Officers - elected: - Mr. W. Nicoll, 
Mr. J. Qawhe, Mrs. N. Wheatley, 
Mr. A. Ooodfellow, Mr.: J. S. Dick­
er-and Mr. J. A. Games were sel­
ected Session officers; Mr. J. E. 
T. Warrington, Mr. P. Luxton, Ml-. 
W. ■ Greenwood.^^r. L. pay, T 
DickOiUt,' Mr. 'V. Thoinsm, Mrs. W
pn, the Oqnunltt^ of stewards of
Ladies’- Aid of.the church.
Mrs. Jaokv Buckley sang a solo 
during .the evening.
BOLERO DRESS — A scattering 
of hand-appliqued daisies cut a 
pretty pattern on this smooth 
sheath dress. Abbreviated bolero 




The making of surgical dressings 
fo rthe Blood Donor’s Service of the 
Canadian Red Cross is undertaken 
in Naramata by a group of volimte- 
ers, working for the local Branch of 
the Red Cross, under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. C. Rayner.
During January, 4400 dressings 
were made by these workers.
Assisting Mrs. Rayner and contri­
buting to ]the success of this group 
are:, Mrs. C. Grlmaldle, Mrs. c; Net- 
tleton, Mrs. A. Pearce, Mrs. S. Ppn-U.t.' v' ’. A ' ' ■ m /- CAVtV/II# IVAAO* £\» irCAl C.5?| iviio o*
t5! Mrs. Lloyd Day, Mrs
Mr. T, I. WlihRhrs.. Mr. J. pick-
en, Mr. J. G^vfne a,nd Mr- Steel.
Mr. W. ^tdel aij* Mr.. Ni Wheat- 
ley; are the
A. L. Day, Mrs/ W. Ritchie, Mrs. J. 
Holit?ki, Mrs. A. H. Grant, Mrs- T. 
Di^ught and Mrs. Gwrge Relt.
Tea is served at the conclusion of 
-Followmg,, 'the. 'bUstne^. meeting the working sessions, which com- 
refrealhmentS', w^Ter :serypd by the mence at 7:30 pjm. and are held in





, Mr.’ and Mrs. Thomas Roy Mc­
Nutt, the former ' Doris ' Eileen 
Thompson, both of Pentloton, whose 
wedding took place in; Vancouver, 
aatur^ay .at fi p.ib., will make their 
home in Kamloops.
: Rev. A. J. Lpughtpn conducted the 
service at First Lutheran Church for 
thO'daughter pf Mr. and'Mrs. Chris 
Thompson' and the son of’Mrs. J. 
.Jjuncan. .
.. The bride wore, a graceful, gown 
of white satin, designed by her 
niptherrJn-Iaw. The simple bodice 
was made with sweetheart neckline, 
inset with laqo, and long pointed 
sleeves and the skirt flowed Into a 
long train.
Her fingertip veil was hold by 
a satln.^ headdress covered in labe, 
and she carried pink rosea.
Tho groom’s sister, Mrs. Deborah 
MoHaughton, matron of honor, wos 
gowned in yellow taffeta with deep, 
collared yoke,' long sleeves and pan- 
lers of matching lace. Lavender 
oaruptlons formed her bojjqpet,
Miss Gladys Thompson and Miss 
TlUIe Thompson attended their sist­
er os bridesmaids. They wore green 
and lavender taffeta goWns, respect­
ively, matching laoo forming deep 
yokes with cap sleeves, tho lace al­
so falling softly in aide drapery. 
Both oai’rlod oolorfiil floral fans.
The H/jwor gin, Miea Lorna Qchui- 
®r, wpro pink pylon prgandle, and 
.carried ft hoaepy Qf Wring violets.
Miss ahlrloy and Miss Carol Sod- 
orstrom, nNw iw the hridoi Ih the 
oanqles whjoh lighted the ehurch 
during the oorombny,
aokilflt, was George Porter, ao- 
companlecl hy Miss Alice Hayword.
; AusseH Romans/of Salmon Arm, 
iva? best plan and iiqhers were 
qeqrgo Porter of Victoria apd 
George MoNnughton of Bovokitoko.
After the reception, Mt. ftnd Mrs. 
McNutt loft for ft. honeymoon trip 
to l^eattlo.
opt-of-town guests in yancouvoi’ 
for Pm wedding wore Mr. ftpd Mys. 
», Thompson and Mrs. Palmer 
qgtUer all of Penticton.
When yep ohnjigei your wlmlows 
from heavy drapes t<^ sheer curtains, 
hftng n aaohot bag on the hook that 
holds tho ilo-baoks. Tlio soft spring 
Ureesiefi wiy bring a subtle (ragronoo
Mrs. Rayner extends an invitation 
to anyone interested to attend and 
assist in the making of these much 
needed dressings.
St. Peter’s W.A.
Plan Lenten Tea \
Under discussion at the January 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to St. Peter’s Anglican Church were 
plans for a “Tea” to be held fol­
lowing Lent and “Talent Money” to 
be raised; by each member of the 
auxiliary.
A, bale of Clothing is being as­
sembled by ■ the members to be sent 
in May to the Indian School at Al­
ert Bay.
Announcement was made of the 
'‘Women’s World Day of Prayer” to 
be held at the Naramata United 
Church, February 0, .2:30 p.m., in 
which the members of the Anglican 
Church will participate.
The February meeting of the W. 
A. has been cancelled.
The, I first Wednesday in March is 
the date of the next monthly meet­
ing of the group.
And an nficmiaon tea Up , . . to 
give sandwiches a delicate fragrance 
add a dash of cinnamon and a drop 
of vanilla extract to the.Jllling.





Refurn ........ . $14,QP
Bufies leave daily at
7.00 n-m. 
3^.00 p.m









A “Valentine Tea” to be given 
February 17 in St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church Hall was arranged 
when the Evening Guild of the 
church held its rhonthly meeting 
Thursday,
This social affair sponsored by 
the members of the evening grbtip 
and taking place from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m., will feature a sale of 
home cooking and candy.
During the evening Mrs. C. T. 
Wilcox, president of the Guild, in­
troduced Mrs. P. G. Abbott', ‘ Who 
gave an interesting address on 
church affairs.
A new member was welcomed into 
the group and the evening came to 
a close with serving of refreshments.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators !.
at ' ' '
CAMPLING’S i
Beauty Shop '
Phone 201 for Appointment
I'-tfL
A couple of timely and 
“Hearty” suggestions 
from
Plan to attend the * 




When looking for A]
VALENTINE 
CARDS
Choose “Coutts” cards 








© Perfumes & Colognes 
® Stationery
© Chocolates 
© Cosmetic Sets 












Hard wearing ruge in 
colors and slzea that 
can ho iisoil in every 
room In , the house.
Shaped Rug
bmldcd stylo. ««|In the popular rn cl .styl 4% A A 
aizo 21x40. Reg. 3.00 ..................
Wovon RufEs Wool Rovorsfblo







A very practical rug, revor- 
Riblo for extra wear. A good 
soloctl'on of colors and pat- 
torna. Size 24x40. A »li|2 
Reg. 7.B0, Spoclal... QtiD
Belgian Made
A very,'attraotlvo rug in,an 
oblong ‘fiitylo. Size 2Bx40. 
Reg. 4,50.
Special ......................
‘ (f ’• t-' I1 s - I ■ . , . u J' ‘ ' »» J ,
’ .S' t < f I f ,
I ■' '(
t ' ' > ’ • ' ' ' ,’ ' p (' '




Penticton people should be interested 
to learn of the maturing importance of 
local business.
As an example, the Herald would 
point to the Interior Contracting Com­
pany Ltd., a local organization if there 
ever was one. Its president, H. R. Hat­
field, is an engineer who received his 
schooling here and at the University of 
B.C., and the mechanical superintendent, 
Philip Hatfield, claims Penticton as his 
birthplace. Founder of the twenty-year- 
old firm, as everyone knows, is their 
father, A. S. Hatfield, whose roots go 
deep indeed into the earlier life of the 
community and district. A. F. Cumming, 
another, highly-regarded and veteran 
resident of Penticton, is the company’s 
secretary-treasurer.
From its modest inception, this locally 
fostered company reached the point 
where, in 1950, it was the means of sup- 
, port of as many as 1.19 married employ- 
4 ;ees living in the city. In addition, there 
' were 74 single employees here, and 297 
both married and single, who I'esided 
outside the city. The company has an 
office and staff at Kamloops, and its 
operations reach as far as to the Alberta 
boundary. It has a quarter of a million 
dollars worth of equipment in its yards 
and machine shops..
What the Herald would particularly' 
emphasize is that the 1950 wages paid 
‘ out by this firm came to $334,829, a forty 
pei’cent increase over the 1949 figure.
A third of a million dollars, dtstributed 
to .these wage earners, is no slight contri­
bution to the total wage income of the 
area.
The payroll of this one organization, 
that has been developed' to sdrve its 
home city and the whole southern inte­
rior, is second only to that of the C.P.R. 
here, and is greater than that of any one 
individual packing house concern.
Penticton might well pay its tribute to 
development of this type, which has been 
accomplished in no easy fashion over the 
years,, which still must face complex 
problems in the present, and hazards in 
the future. It shows what can be done 
by effort, bv investment, and by plan­
ning, and what should be and could be 
emulated by many others who, in sending 
down the same kind of roots to streng­
then the economic soil of their own com­
munity, should expect the encourage­
ment and support of those around them.
OUR GREATEST WEAPON
“No man goeth about a more godly 
purpose than he who is mindful of the 
right upbringing not only of his own but 
of other men’s children.’’ * '
Such was the comment of Socrates, 
and it is very well worth... remeipbering 
this week, as the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion is starting its annual drive for funds 
/4p this area.
We are all very much aware of the 
dangerous times in which we live where­
in a peace-loving world is again being 
threatened by a totalitarian power which 
grows like cancer—Communism. What 
we heed to remind ourselves of is that 
we have movements which are the direct 
antithesis of this dread growth, and, 
that, by devoted effort on our part we 
^an teach our future citizens the advan­
tages which we know exist in our way of 
life.
.It is noteworthy that in every case of 
; Communist annexation, the country 
which is overrun immediately disbands 
the Boy Scouts Association and then sets 
about replacing it with a so-called Youth 
Movement. These organizations are de-
WELL, liLTAKE^
WMEVOLENT TORAV'
LET AIB KNOW ■I owe
WU!!V SOPER'
signed to destroy the national soul of a 
country by .warping young minds with 
sensational propaganda and programme 
material. Communism lays great stress 
on the education of young men and 
women realizing that one convert is 
worth a great many guns. We must be 
just as concerned and be prepared to 
offer our lads the very best essence of 
Scouting. Each person who instructs a 
totalitarian' youth movement must be 
convinced of his mission and the result 
is that his teaching contains the grains 
of sincerity which all youth look' for in 
a leader. We should be just as convinced 
of the values in our movements, and, 
with the utmost sincerity, place before, 
our lads the comparison, and let them ’ 
draw the conclusion.
The game of Scouting has assumed a 
much greater importance now than ever 
before, and we must redouble our efforts 
to provide Canada’s boys and young 
men with the very best citizenship train­
ing we call, offer. If we are convinced of 
this, then that sincerity al'one will help 
a great deal in establishing the necessary 
rapport in the young minds with which 
We are working.
We should be thankful for the marvel­
lous gift the world received in the per­
son of Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden- 
Powell, and the movement he founded. 
We might also think of the words of the 
Greek philosopher, Socrates, and re­
dedicate ourselves to the service of 
Canada’s greatest weapon against Com­
munism—our boys and young men.
AN ENEMY AT HOME
- An advertisement in a U.S. paper 
shows a young mother and two children. 
The mother is saying “The bonds I 
bought for our country’s defense will see 
my twins through college.’’ She hopes.
But not if inflation isn’t halted—now 
or sooner.
In ,1914, the French franc was worth 
nearly twenty c^nts in gold. As recently 
as 1936 it was worth about seven cent? in 
Canadian funds. Today it is quoted 
around ten for a U.S. cent, like pre-1914 
marbles.
The British pound, pre-1914, was 
$4.87 gold. It is $2.94 in Canadian funds 
now. .
The Canadian dollar has no gold back­
ing at all. It is well known that the of­
ficial cost-of-living index is up 70 per 
cent from 1939 and no one predicts it 
will stop there—with or without a full- 
scale war. On the contrary, everyone 
expects it to go higher.
FVom Ottawa, and other sources even 
more impressive, there is much talk of 
draining off excess buying power’’ from 
the public on the theory that people 
won’t spend what they haven’t got. From 
the same or similar sources there are re^ 
sounding demands and promises for 
further extension of governmental hand­
outs, all of which increase cash in the 
hands of the public to buy goods and 
services difficult to find-—and about to 
become rapidly more difficult.
Canadians generally are completely 
oblivious to the ruin that flows from in­
flation. Few public men have yet had the 
courage to-^arn of the danger that a 
government bond intended to put a boy 
through college may be sufficient only to 
buy him a suit. The government hap yet 
to emphasize the truth.
The government makes no proposal 
for interrupting or curtailing even mod­
erately the handouts from the taxes it 
collects. It collects the taxes to make 
handouts that are in part responsible 
f4r the “excess buying power’’ that it 
says must be drained off.
liy Jack Stoit
EAT AND RUN
T'm survey of Canadian Eating Places is still very far from complete, 
tnsk of add indigestion before the
sow interim report. These Turns aren’tgoing to hold out forever.
ho embraced a type of restaurant which may
be classified generally under the title Arsenic and Old Lace. These 
places have such cunning names as “.Ye Olde Soup Ladle ’’ or “The 
Spinning Wheel Tea Room,” or Mrs. Whibley’s Bltsy Nook.” ’
m-PpT'vnn by brittle, bejewelled ladies of advanced age who
gi eet you at the door with a rustle of brocaded silk and lead you regally
^ gramophone record on which repose chintzy lamp shades and bowls of cut flowers. , ^
'Most of the diners here are women who admire Mrs Whiblev’s own personal silver and china (some of which is stamped “U S. NavT’ on the 
bottom) and the quaint English hunting prints on the walk
*«!««>
The food itself is widely heralded as “home-cooking" and I would 
gi\e a miHion dollars to step into the kitchen. It is a terrible ac-
Sl su^P description I'm
once met in a Vancouver Island lumber camp. ■
The fact is that the ladies eat like starving lumberiacks and siijh exquisitely when a side of ratv beef Is set down Sng toe i4e-bud.?
hm" Withthe earrings they sit back, dabbing their 
cups^^^ ‘ ^ seiviettes, and wait for Mrs. Whibley to read their tea
* ,
My noon-time search for a cafe that isn’t bursting at the seams 
has also led me to some of those, musty old dining rooms that still mavhotels. A great m.?,'CSles whlcS Se 
seen bettei days still maintain their dining rooihs, almost exactlv as 
they were before the turn of the century. exactly as
Here o»m is served by a venerable octogenarian in tight nants 
who peers short-sightedly at you, perhaps hoping that you will turn 
out to be Lillian Russell. The room itself is hi^-domed ^d dark
aUX”'*” *•» X'ml “rf S
other diners, some of whom are obviously life-time residents 
of the inn, speak in whispers and glance your way with hostile curiositvway into these quierSeSters °
The food in these places is better left to the imagination (a olace 
I have in mind serves a meat pie that seems to include bat wings).
* # ^
callScof^P^Sh«iL"*\n“‘‘-® material, too, on tlie so-
” Shops, the joints where everything is cooked by small 
gleaming machines, science’s answer to good food. ’
One trend I have noticed in these places is that almost all nf Hipm 
have a girl behind the counter who looks like-Betty Grable wears a low cut uniform and chews gum violently. This Uttle “^5 a 
of eager youths who cluster about the far end of the counter feedincr 
nickels into a juke-box. Overcome by this attention. Betty "s incaSblf 
° -J^^^Sing herself away to gloomy, middle-aged customers like mv 
self who are only there to eat, clods that we are.
show ® from one of thesesno|» snowed the followmg contents; a large bun a ouantiiv of
what appeared to be chopped grass, one generous layer of mayon- 
sreen blotting papci- (may originally have been^let- 
tucc) , slice of tomato, quantity of shredded beet tops, paste contain mg bits of pickle and, finally, what-^ppeared to KeSer.
NEWS
from
By J. K. Nesbitt
-Could one lone male feel at ease at a dinner party withVICTORIA- 50 females?
The answer quite definitely is NO.
And yet, where is the lone woman who wouldn’t feel at ease with 50 
males? Is there one? And ff so, where?
Now, why is this?, The answer is evidently only to be found in a 
deep knowledge of psychology! '
Are men more courteous to the lone outsider among them? Are 
vvomen more adaptable? Do women like to slune? Do men need the 
aid and comfort of one^of their own sex in order to feel at ease?
I bewildering thoughts come to mind looking over the invitation 
lists to the State Dinners at Government House February 20 and 27.
There are twp women members of the Legislature—Mrs, Nancy 
Hodges and Mrs, Tilly. Holston. Time was when they went together 
to the Second State Dinner, which Is for private MLA’s,
But last year Mrs.. Hodges was elevated to the Speakership, and so 
First State Dinner—until la,st year a strictly stag 
affair. Mrs. Rolston attends the Second State Dinner, the lone woman 
in a crowd of men.
It is reported that neither Is embarrassed or shy and that the men 
appeared delighted In having them.
The wife of the Lleut-Governor never attend.s a State Dinner be­
cause she holds no official position.
. I? I? i;«
Acting Premier Herb Anscomb doesn’t believe much, in the gloved 
hand. He comes right out and says what ho thinks. He seldom boats 
around the bush.
For Instance, when the Union of B.O. Munlcipalltle.s the other day 
asked the cabinet to hold a plebiscite on daylight saving, Mr. Anscomb ‘ 
dldnt say perhaps, or maybe, or that the government would take tho 
matter under advisement. He said NO—he doesn’t favor a referendum, 
because It's -too costly. Tho only time he’d favor a plebiscite, po.ssltaly, 
would bo at tho time of a general election. ’ But It would be silly anyway, 
Mr. Anscomb Insisted, because It’s a well-known fact that the majority 
of tne people of B.O. want daylight saving.
anafcsh Who'‘"na Vteptmta"''
* Hi ll
nmoner tho elect of British 
OolumBla when tho House opens February 20, Tho now Licut-aovornor of course. Hon. Olnronoo Wallace will get the mo™ attention,
ZhnvUv ”f’‘"J^*®^'^'Covornbr, Hon, Charles Banks, sitting with tho 
''"governors, Hon, Eric Hambor and Hon, W. 0. Wood-, 
waid, Tlioi’c will bo a now United States consul-general for Britishw “ hew Pacific Ooa5t naval commilnd-
oi-ln-chlof. Roar Admiral Wallace B. Oreery, There will be a new 
jlustloo of the Bupremc Oourt~Hon. J. V. Clyuo and a now onblnot'min- 
Ister, Hon. Dougins Turnbull of Health and Welfare; a now Mavor of 
Vancouver. His Worship, Fred Hume; a now Anglican Bishop ©rNow 
Wcatinlnater; Rt. Rev. Godfrey P, <^wcr.
ARE YOU...
Lot Williams handle your moving problems, A phono call 
will glvo you 'tho approximate costs, Williams can move you 
across tho province or across tho Dominion to and fmm
oSi,-. YToTo^5'“?a-arsK risr
MOVING S STORAGE
Is niir niisiiioss not a Sliloline
CITY TRANSFER
operated by.
WiUiami JMoving & Storage
(B.C.) Ltd.
_32 EIUb St. Phono 104...... Pentloton, B.O.
general^electrig
AIR ii WALL HEATING!
THE DUCTS ...
inches in diameter, in standard lengths, the Air-wall 
ins^ull factory to builder ready to assdmblc and
. ** .
THE REGISTER ...
I'ficarch and engineering, the Air-wall Rngis- 
tei is designed to direct the air from the ducts over
Snciently'?^^^^^'^ and
G-E WARM AIR FURNACES
Either gas or oil — standard, 
economical G-E heating units 
around which the new Air-wall 
system was designed. These 
units are famous for dependa­
bility and for delivering cleaned 
warm air that is circulated, fil­
tered and humidified.
Inquire today for full 
' information.
...
O Greater comfort 
ever before
than
^ Greater freedom of fur­
niture placement
® Quiet operation
® Aclvaniagcs of other 
heating s.vstcms, with- , 
out their disadvantages. *
Pacific Pipe & Fiume Lfd.
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 356
Sale
IN THE BIGGEST VEHICLE
lit
These caTs snust be sold as we have more eoming in- 
You eaimol miss these values.
jSale Ends Monday, 12th
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Inchiding Sbiiday '
For individual bargains you can’t afford to miss!
Refer to our ad in last week’s Herald.
Pollnek Moturs Lf d<
TOP OF PEACH ORCHARD
Phone 2351 West Summerland, B.C. Phpne 3656
For The Builder!
,4 Plywood Guttings
Makes Ideal sub-floors. All lengths In 6” 
widths at 'a special pi;lce.
Aluminum Louvres
For attic ventilations. Don’t let stale air or 
moisture remain >ln your attic. Large' or smallklZOfi,
(
CHIMNEY BLOCKS and BUILDING BLOCKS
DOORS
Motal grille opening. 
Sturdy construction.
Save on these 1
Vapor Barrier Fapors
Stop condensation In­
side house walls. See 
our many vapor barrier 
papers and lot us show 
you how to stop that 
damaging "molsturo,"
Chimney Brushes 
, Flue Brushes 
Whitewash Brushes 
■ All well luado niul 
at 1) low pi’iot'.
BULL DOO WATERPROOF LINC CEMENT ■
Williams Paints & 
Varnishes
Oomo In and got your color cards now. 
Many now colom to choo.sD from,
House Plan Books
Take homo one or two plan books, 
Pick out tho homo you want and lot 
us order your blue prints and glvo 
you tho cost of building it. Free service.
9
If You Are Planning On
RodoQoratingf a room or a houso 
Adding a room 
Fixing a basomont auito 
Putting on a now roof 
Putting up a fonoo 
Changing a color sohomo 
Building a now garago, etc.
Phono us and wo will send you our roprof.onta- 
tlvo to give you ii comploto e.sLlmato of ILs .cost lo 
you, Thl.s service Is nlMOlutcly free. Don't do 
It youi'soll . . . Let ii» tulvso you us .to the type 
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The Mason Trophy . . .
Ono line, one inser­
tion .................... 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions..... . lOc
One line, .]& consec­
utive Insertions..? %o
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 






Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
[ newspaper, was award- 
I ed in 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
Wi'c\
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 




2t)c extra per adver­
tisement. '
Reader Rates—same as 
. classified schedule,
Member Oanadiah Webkly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
"by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­




Ontario on January 31st, 1951; Jean- 
?■ nette Hutchinson beloved wife of 
'-h; A. Sykes, and mother of Mrs.\W. 
; Jones (Mary), James A. and J, Wal­
ter Syk;^. Funeral at Victoria Har- 
i hour, Ontario, Saturday, February, 3.
_EHMAN—^Passed away in Regina, 
.-.•Sask., on February 1st, 1951, And- 
'; rew Ehman, formerly of 448 Eck- 
hardt Ave. W.,' aged 78 years., Sur- 
' vived by: 3; iwns and 2 daughters, 
lA 22 grand children and 1 great 
^."grandchild. Dan Ehman, Penticton; 
"John, South Porcupine, Ont.; Bob, 
(".Oraik,. Sask; Mrs. C. (lorbett 
.Ottawa, Ont.;: Mrs. A. Neal, Vancou- 
ver. Funeral services will be held 
(r.'from-St, Ann’s Catholic Church Fri- 
-••day, February 9th at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
Father P. Bergin celebrant. Commit- 
I tal Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
j Funeral CJhapel in charge of ar-
»■ rangements.
I STEWART:—^Passed away at his
^ residence bn Naramata Road on 
February 5th, 1951, Alfred Lloyd 
■ Stewart, aged 62 years. Survived 
^ by his wife Elinor Muriel and one 
. daughter Margaret, Victoria; one 
i brother Prank, Vancouver. Funeral 
• services will be ' held in the Pen- 
i ticton Funeral Chapel Thursday, 
; February 8th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
< • MABON—^In loving memory of my
; dear husband Lome Campbell Ma- 
, bon who died February 12th, 1949, 
r at Penticton. ..
Annie Mabon, 1060' Barclay St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
;TILY—In memory of P. G. Tily. 
“As we loved you, so we miss you; 
In our memory you are near. 
,. Loved, remembered, longed for 
always.
Bringing many a silent tear.” 
Lovingly rememberd by his family
; ^ .BEAN—In memory of May who 
’ left us February nth, 1950. ■' 
i , . “Memory is. a gift of God 
That no one can destroy.’’ 
pad , and Mother Bean, Mrs. Fred 
Johnson and Lily. ' ;
CARD OF THANKS
T wish ,to express on behalf of 
myself and family \our- , sincere' 
thanks and gratitude for • letters, 
flowers and expressions of sympathy 
shown to me. in my recent sad 
bereavement. ■ •
‘ Joy. M. Rathbuni
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr, and Mrs. G. A, Hockley of 
ru?r;^‘P*Wtlc^n announce the engagement 
kf’ „ PH V their eldest dauKhter aiadv.<;
to W. H. (Ml)’'NichoTBon“’
soh of • Mr,: and .Mrs. H.- Nichol- 
,of 1032 Palrvlew Road, Pen- 
I ’-'lit^nj ’The wedding date will be 
I ?|iR»riou'nced later,
FOR RENT
__meals and light house.-
*, ■;i;.:ltie$plng rooms. Phono 300X1 or
Martin fit. 6-2
>WAY AUTO COURT Close to
Theatre. Plean, brldht, 
and comfortable. Phone 
1163. 6.13
jiiuw 111 eiiGci:. BC
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Pembroke 
Baths, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat, In-
plione 523R,
FOR rent — sleeping room, 405
Winnipeg St. Pentloton, 3-9
P.A. SYSTT3M 
for Meetings, Dances etc,
LEROY APPLIANCE CO, LTD.,
MWWAV WO Ullo.
I: Complete floor conditioning eer 
1; Vice, Rent a sender by day “ 
’■j,, hour at Reid-Ooates Hardware.
s-ia
A'-*'iHBW Oars for Rent — Penticton U-
Drive, Parker Motors, phone 00.
P.:Ave. M3
'.iPOR RENT — Klectrio floor 
er. Reld-Coates Hardware. 3-13
gepitleman. Phone 726X1,
' Ellis St., Phono 100.
now, Plione 1109L.
JOHNSON’S Electric polisher* 
allpaper Irent, Paint and W Sup­
ply. Phone 041. • ao-ti
FOR BENT
2 - ROOM light housekeeping suite. 
Separate entrance. Suitable for 
quiet couple. Phone : 481B1.
LARGE house, close in. Phone 
344R.
... v.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room for 
rent. 526 Ellis St; or phone 822L.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room, 
gentleman. Phone 636X.
ROOM and board for respectable 
gentleman. Very central. Phone 
lOOX.
OR sale 3-room modern cottage, 9 
acres, 1 mile north Cawston. Apply 
Mrs. N, Overton, 278 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton. '. -' 6-2
2 BEDROOMS, 1 bed-sitting room 
in modem home. Phoiie 886L1.
FRONT- rooms'’with’ cook stove 
$30.00 a month; 553 Gahan Ave. .
MIDWAY, AUTO COURT
Close to Drive-In Theatre. Clean 
bright, warm and comfortable. 
Phone 1153. 6-13
FOR SALE
CHEAP for quick sale m Oliver, 
new 2 storey building 40’ x 40’. 
For ; further Information phone 
Penticton 1079, or write P.O. Box 
276, Penticton. . 3-tf
4 ROOMED house. and bath. Call 
1002 Killarney St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
SEED potatoes.' Foundation "A” 
stocks of the following varieties tor 
sale: Netted Gems, Great Scot, 
Katahoin, Warbs; Phone 36L1 or 
Write Fred Pearse, Salmon Arm, 
B.C. ■ 3-4
7 LARGE building lots. Dog Lake 
Road, reasonably priced. Apply 400 
Van Horne'St. 2-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Haitls Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-t£
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
lath' and plaster.. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone. 940, 51-13
1950 PONTTACt 4' door Fleetline 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
alr-condltloncr. Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave., phone 807L. l-tf
10 ACRE soft fruit. orchard, % 
mile from town. Some bearing 
trees others 1, 2 and 3 years old. 
4-roomed house with bath,. run­
ning water. Part cash - terms. Mrs. 
A. Marsland, Osoyoos, B.C. 6-2
W. Westdyke
.YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
tor a reliable Plaz:o tuning and re­
pair service,
■ Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD,
47-tf
FULLY modern revenue stucco homo
on large lot, Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wirbig, double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 8 
rooms, utility room, large closed-ln 
verendah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca­
tion. Some terms. Box M48 Herald.
48-tf
2 TRUCKS — ’30 Ford, '29 Ohev. 
Both cheap. Good 'wrecking deal. 
Shangri-La Auto Court, 42-tf
NATIONALL'Y KNOWN NAMES
Link-Belt Speeder ShovelSi Cranes. 
Draglines;; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Orap- 
ples: T. L, Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark PCrkllfb Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Borapera 
and Buokets; National All steel (3as- 
oUno Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full information from 
National Machinery Co. ltd., Van- 
couver, B.O. 23-tf
COMPLETE lino builders’ hardware,
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phono 040, 51-13
RAIN when you want It with—Sure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
& City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave,, Phone 743 
Penticton. 40-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Xfqulpment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and' 'Winnipeg, 
Pentloiton. Phone 830. l7-tf
JERSEY COW to freshen March 7,
third ealf. One or two heifers 
bred. Renfrew Cream Separator 
800 lb. capacity. 2 steel otanohlons. 
Phone 4670 Summerland. 8-2J ..................... .....
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
weeklies , of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
YoUr druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves quickly too.
4 ROOM house, 4-piece bath, part 
basement and furnace. Garage and 
bearing fruit trees all fenced. 
Phone 457L. 6-3
1947 DELUXE Plymouth coach, fair 
condition. Cheap for cash. 161 Ellis 
St. 6-2
PHILLIP’S mantel radio, long and 
short wave. New condition. 854 
Main St. ■ 6-2
FUEL special. Per unit load (200 
cu. ft.) -Cash price. Green slabs 
$6.50. Dry and. semi-dry $9.50. 
O. C, Reed, phone' 1012. 6-3
FOR WOOL and patterns for siwash 
and heavy sweaters write box 398 
Princeton.
(jRCXlERY store equipment consist­
ing of 10 cu. ft. deep freeze gla:ss 
front store refrigerator, scales, 
meat slicer, cash register and till, 
display stands, shelving, counters 
etc. all fairly new and in good 
condition. See or write H. G. 
Bryan, Liquidator, Boundary Co-op 
Association. O«)yoos, B.C. 6-2
FOR SALE
HOSPITAL-STYLE Ultra - Violet 
Ray lamp with spare bulb $50 cash. 
Box 488, Oliver,, B.C. ■, ' ’
SARDIS NURSERIES 
Sardis, * B:o.
We can still supply the following 
trees for spring 1951 delivery. A 
25% deposit is required when an 
order Is confirmed by us. Write for 
varieties and prices of apples, cher­
ries and pears.
Blenheim J. U. Hale
Moorpark Hale: Haven
Wenatchee Red Haven
Early Italian Pnme' '
We are shipping all orders in bulk 
to Oliver this spi'ing where the 
orders will'be distributed. (This 
also applies to orders already 
placed.) This will save you freight 
charges from Sardis^ since growers 
calling for their own trees at Oliver 
will pay only the net price of their 
confirmed order.
If your are still in need of trees, 
kindly address your inquiries to iis 
as. soon as possible since trees are 














BEAUTIFY your home with Orna- 
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. s-ig
““GOOD Will” Used Cars — Why 
Pay.More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
. Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or 103
' 60-13
O.K. USED CARS
1948 CHEVROLET TON '
Panel, new motor, new. paint, heater, 
excellent condition throughout. 
Only $1,450.00. . . ,
LOVELY 5 room insulated bungalow 
part basement, new fumade, wired 
for electric stove. Double lot, fruit 
trees. $4,000.00 cash, balance ar­
ranged. Real bargain. See owner, 
342 Norton St. Phone 640Y1.
1946 MERCURY 118 SEDAN 
reconditioned motor, good rubber, 
lovely condition, custom radio arid 
heater, only $1,375.00. . "
1940 FORD 5 passenger coupe, .vei-y 
clean. Apply Burroughs, c/o Val­
ley Motors.
GROVE MOTORS LT'd; 
Phone 1185. .
“EASY” vacuum cup washer, as 
new '$li8.00..
■SPECIAL - 2 only - 4’6” spring- 
filled mattresses brackets,' new 
goods $27.50 each.
HOME FURNISHINGS » • 
Front St., Phone 707
GOOD set carpenter tools. Phone 
561X1.
1941 DELUXE model Dodge sedan, 
very nice condition, heater. Phone 
444L.
BUILDING Lot. No. 4 on Lakeshore 
Drive at Osoyoos, B.C. Mrs. N. 
Ledray, Osoyoos, B.U. 6-2
RADIO combination - 1949 Chis­
holm armchair model with 36 re­
cords $85.00. Also steel trailer frame 
with new tires and tubes $45.00. 
Phone 1180.
“Easy” Vacuum Cup 
WASHING MACHINES
Wash better, last longer, and are 
cheaper.




2 BEDROOM home built last year.
Nice 4-plece bath, utility-.room, 
lots of cupboards, wired for range. 
Inlaid linoleums. Call at 309 Win­
nipeg St. 5.4
HAY ’FOR SALE
, NEW 1060 Model Wc-s
Eloctrlo Rofrlgeratora. i — .......... .... ................
4 Stores (Penticton) Ltd. Phone 17 TON '40 Ohev, winterized and in
Well cured baled meadow hay in 
barn $23.00 per ton. Apply Box 1123 
Penticton.
TWIN LAKES DUDE RANCH
6-3
DRY JAOK PINE and seasoned
Fir. Phono 410X1. 4-4
BIGHT roomed duplex in Oliver.
some cash. Phono 
120W or Box 122, 4.3
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and ehapes, 
At as 'Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior Stjj Vancouver, fi.o. Phono 
Paolfio 0357. 32-tf
'"hd Trucks, all makes. , ■ ’
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phono 840 or 103
60-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices m Sundorwood’s Stu-
40-13
GOOD alfalfa hay, first crop. 
Thomas Oarnoy, Box 222, R,R. l, 
Kelowna, B.C. 3.4
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now
avallablo at Reld-Ooates Hard­
ware. 47-13
or 717. 44-tf good condition. Phone 8611,3. 6-2
1040 OLDSMOBILE Torpedo 4-door 
sedan, perfect condition, custom 
radio, visor, spotlight, fogllghts, 
chrome wheels, now tiros, undor- 
soat heater, defrosters, etc. Roa- 
sonnblo, Phono 601X1,
GUARANTEED GOOD BUYS
1947 DESOllo sedan, Ist class shape, 
heater, guaranteed.
1947 DODGE Special DeLuxe sedan 
:—just 24,000 miles, heater, guaran­
teed.
1947 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe sedan’ 
heater, good condition, guaranteed.
1946 DODGE Fluid Drive sedan — 
radio, heater, guaranteed.
SPECIAL
1946 FORD coach - completelly re­
conditioned - new paint, good 
I'Ubber ................. i.......... $i,095.00
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
483 Main St. ' Phone 276
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton, 40-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric, Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
BLECTBIO Shover Repairs. Com­
plete sorvlco with parts for all
makes always In stock. Cliff 
“ UoGroyoll, Radi  Doctor, Phone 303.
' 46-13
GENUINE General Motors parts
arid accessories. The new home ^ 
Pontiac and Bqlck and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G,M,0. trucks. 
Phono 840. Howard and mite Mo­
tors. 45-13
FILMS developed and printed 8O0.
Dally service at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio, 437 Manl St. 48113
NEW FORD four door sedan, 
rich blue, driven only a few days. 
Mileage 400. Box 046 Herald. 40-tf
RUSTORAPT Greeting Card* for all
oeoaslons. Exclusively at Stocks
Photo and Art Store. 62-13
BRITISH Bearings for all British
----- ---------- 111 -Oars, Ellis Equipment Sc Supply 
Co., Phono 030. 30-tf
COLEMAN oil heater. Like New,
Priced for quick sale.. A. B. Reid, 
phono 140, Oliver. 40tf
SACRIFICE 1030 model sedan, A-1 
condition, re-pnlnted maroon, seat 
covers, Prostono. Terms or trade. 
Phono 160 or OllR, 4-3
BUILDING lot, fruit trees, I mile 
south of Pentloton, Box B4 Hornld.
4-3
0 ROOM house, good location, one 
block oast of Main St. Reasonable 
for cash. Apply P.p. Box 334, Pen­
ticton. 4-3
ONE DODGE suburban all purpose 
oar, 1040 model, 20,000 fnllco, fully 
equipped radio (custom 8 tube) 
heaters, vocuum, boost, back-up 
light. A-1 condition inside and out. 
Priced at $2,200.00 i>lus tax. Box
E4 Herald. 4-3
CATTLE ranohinnd, timberland, ^ 




EXCEPT JTONAL BUYS 
IN GOODWaLL USED CARS
WANTED
1949.; monarch
Two, door yedan. Metallic paint. 
Custom rsuiio and air conditioner. 
Priced for .quick sale ........ $1,995.00
WANTEO to buy - 4 to 6 acre 
orchard with living quarters. Cash 
to right party. Only owner need 
. apply. Box H6 Penticton Herald 6-2
PERSONALS AGENTS’ LISTINGS
UROEN’TLY needed! Leaders for 
Boys. Read “Your Invitation” in 
, this ^sue. Enroll for training.
A FEW hours work a day by re 
liable elderly man. Services very 
reasonable. Phone 306X.
1940 / WILLYS SEDAN 
Very good condition $676.00
’WAN’TBD two trucks to haul logs 
by contract. Phone 442R1 Kamloops 
• - •6-3
1947 FARGO i/a TON/ 1, ..
New tir.&s, heater, good condition
throughout..............;..... $1,050.00
COMING EVENTS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
This is to serve notice on all 
persons that from this day forth I 
will not be responsible for. nor 
will I pay any bills or accounts 
made in my name and charged to 
my . account by any person other 
than myself., Marvin Albert Bond. 
General Delivery, Revelstoke, B.O.
GOOD HOMES
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, and sleeping pprcli. 
fully modern, fireplace, oak floors, 
basement and furnace. Fully land­
scaped grounds, garage, located 
close to schools. Price $7,000.00..
COMPACT 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
near Lakeshore. Large living room, 
hardwood floors, basement, furnaci-. 
landscaped grounds. Price $7,6()(),0U 
Terms.
1949 (3HEV TWO-DOOR 
New car condition ... $1,845.00
/ 1950 G.M.C. PICK-UF 
SpoUess condition .......$1,750.00
■WHIST Drive' and dance, I.O.C).E. 
Hall on February 28 at 8 o’clock. 
Sponsored by the Foresters. Ad­
mission SO cents including re­
freshments. 5-3




BURTCH Sc CO. LTD.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., ,
355 Main St., Phone .77
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
/ Phone 848 or' 103
‘The Home Of Goodwill Used-Cars”
WOMEN'S World , Day of Prayer 
meeting will be held at the Pres­
byterian Church 2 o’clock, Friday, 
February 0th, Please note change 
of time. 5-2
FOR SALE IN OKANAGAN 
VALLEY




FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave, your 
films at Stocks. 5-13
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid- 
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
MONARCH-'Cooking School, under 
direction of Mrs. Grace Bourgard, 
February , 8th and;9th at the 
Capitol Theatre, 1:30 p.m. 24 door 
prizes daily. Sponsored by the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter lODE. 
Admission .35c. 3-4




480 acres rangeland for 300 head. 
160 acres under cultivation. Regis­
tered Hereford stock. Pull price as 
going concern $20,000.00 plus stock 
at mai'ket prices.
3 BEDROOM double plumbing 
home in Penticton. .
VENETIAN BLINDS
LADIES Orange Benevolent Asso- 
clatiqn- Rummage Sale,, Saturday, 
April-7th at 2:00 p.m. ih the K.P. 
Hall. .. ..
LAKESHORE homes and lots 
.HOUSES for rent.
NO CLAIMS BONUS ON YOUR 
CAR INSURANCE 
10% off your premium if you have 
had no accidents In the past year.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds; We measure and install.- 
Phone 36.
Me & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
W.I. MEETING Tuesday, February, 
I3th,, 2:46 p.m. Red Cross Rooms.' 
Subject: Scandinavian Culture andi 
Handicrafts. Visitors welcome.
PORTRAITS tlwt please at Sun- 
derwdpd's Studio,. 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phpne 654. . 48-13
WHIST . Drive and Dance I.O.O.P.i
Hall Friday, Febimary 9th at 8:00 
p.m. sharp.. Door prize. Sponsored' 
by Penticton C.C.P. Club.
W. W. BOWERS 
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE agency 
Okanagan Falls, B.C.








Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
COMPLETE line famous Glidden 
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special.; 
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. : 0.13
MOTHER’S 'Day Tea by Ladies of 
the Royal Purple, Saturday, May, 
12th, 196l, Alexander Room, Le­
gion Hall 3 - 5 ^.m. , /-
BAZAAR and Tea by .Ladies of the'
Royal Purple, Saturday, November! 
,6.th, . 1951, Alexander Room, Legion 
Hall 3:00 p,m. ;
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Here is a 3 bedroom home located 
on bus line and sewer. Large cabinet 
kitchen and basement with thermo­
stat controlled furnace. ’Ihls really 
attractive modern dwelling repre­
sents real value for its listed price 




G(X>D USED CARB 
TRUCKS and TRAC’TORS
ST. ANDREW’S; Presbyterian Ladies
Aid will hold their annual Bazaar 
in the Church Hall, Saturday, Nov­
ember 2nd, 3:00 p.m. '
at the
SCOUTS need trained leaders. .Read
“Your: Invitation’’: in this issue. 
Phone in your names—em’oll.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMI'TED 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Penticton, B.C.
Syd A. Hodge, Phone
Manager : egg
UNION TRUCK Sc IMPLEMENT 
* CO.
Phone 610 Penticton
REBEKAH annual Valentine Tea, 
Saturday, February lOth, 3:00, p.m. 
in Canadian Legion Hall. 3-4
GET into Scouting; Read “Your In­
vitation’’ in this issue.' Receive that 
' ti’ainlrig. ' . . '
NURSES Valentine Dance, February
14th; 10 - 2:00. Esquifes Orchestra, 
Legion ■ Hall. Tickets available at 
Neve-Newton’s, -Knights and , Cent­
ral Meat Market. 3-4
LOCATED IN RETAIL ZONE 
Nice 4-room modern stucco home 
.with full basement, located on two 
33’ lots. The extra lot could be ■ used 
fpr any. retail store. $3,000.00 will 
handle, full price $5,250.00. '
SPECIAL on fill material. Clay silt 
90c. per cu., yd. Sandy loam $1.10 
per cu. yd. .Order Immediately for 
delivery before' March lOth, 1951. 
Samples available. Phone '353 In­
terior Contracting Company Lim­
ited. 6-3
T]^ acres with : four in bearing 
fruit trees, appl^ and pears. Four 
room, house. Close to, West Summer- 
land on paved road. Would take 
house or small business property up 
to $4,000.00. Balance arranged. Be- 
' tween Kelowna and Osoyoos, in­
cluding Kei'emeos.
DAl'TCS
Every Saturday Night to the world’s 
champion Old Time Fiddler Freddy 
Lang, and His Ranch Hands-^Odd- 
fellows Hall, 8:30 - 9:00 radio" show 
;ovcr.CKOK. Dancing 9:00 - -12:00. 
Modern and Old Time Dancing. 
Phone 419H for dance bookings.
48-tf
"VIEW PROPERTY 
New 3-room modern home and 6 
acres of land, located in Kaleden; 
Price for quick sale at $5,000.00.
LAKESHORE PROPER’TY 
Lovely S-ixjom modern home, oak! 
floors, heatllator : fireplace, base­
ment, furnace, garage, lawn, garden 
shrubs, located, on Lakeshore Drive 
with 75 ft. frontage. $6,500.00 will 
handle. Full price $13,600.00.
1942 PACKARD radio and heater 
$1,050.00. Will take trade-in. Rhone 
5206 West Summerland.
SELLING: 33 .acres 2% miles from 
, town on. school, milk and mail 
routes, 6-room house with electri­
city and water, concrete stabled 
barn, concrete dairy, chicken house, 
garage, machine and wood shed, 
root cellar. Creek through property. 
Price $7,500.00. P. Relchel, R.R. 3, 
Ai'mstrong,- B.C.
WANTED
OFFICE Clerk. Must qualify' 100
words per minute typing and be 
adept at. figures and handling cash. 
Apply Box K6 Penticton Herald, 
stating quallfloatlons in own hand­
writing. ..
WANTED to buy—Real Estate and
Insurance Business as going con­
cern with substantial .insurance 
volume. Send full particulars to ■ 
Box P6 Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED stenographer, with' 
references would, like employment 
starting March 1st. Phone 04R 
after 6:00 p.m. 6-2;
DRIVING Job by experienced driver 
With now sedan. Box A6 Herald. ,6-2
MAN, early fifties, 20 years' orchard'
experience would like year round 
work. Must have house. Box 06’ 
Herald. 8-2
BAKER wants employment in the
Okanagan Valley district. I have 12 
years’ experience in both broad and 
pastries. To start in April or May. 




APPLICATIONS will be received up 
to noon,, on February 12th, 1061, 
tor tile position of typist (male or 
female) ot the Munlolpar office. 
Applicants to state quallfloalons, 
experience and salary oxpcced. Itor 
further details enquire at the sQm- 
mcrlnnd Municipal office.' 'O. D. 
Smith, Municipal Clerk.
PHONE BOO or UU tor •Elcctrioai
Repairs, Radios, rcfrlgeratoni, 
washers and electrical appliances 
.pwmptly. Botts, Elec­
tric, 270 Main St. , 48^3
WANTED a to 4 Cords Apple WCod.
Apply Box B.58 Herald. , , a-tf
wanted — two trucks to haul logs
by contract. Phono 44aRi Kam.-
loOiM, 0.§
clean Cotton Rags. Oo lb. Herald
Office. , ^ t5
P^'HNlKo orohftr<i8 or amall i^ 
h town by , experlertced man. U. 
Schlnz, pl)K>ne dOOLl. 40-13
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and; Art 
Studio, . ,. 6-13tf
MODERN.' Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es-- 
• quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
.■. 41-tf
SKIERS
Ski bus. leaving Hickory?Shop 9:00 
o’clock every Sunday morning, in­
struction - Sklis tor rent. Fun for 
all. 50-13
KALEDEN Community' Hall Grand'
opening dance, Pi’lday, February, 
9th. Music by Esquires. 10 p.m. —■' 
2 'a.m. Midnight lunch, door pi’lze. 
Admission, $1.00; 4-3'
UNI’TED Brotherhood of Carpenters
Union will meet February 13 th in 
the K.P. Hall. . 4-3
SWAP
WILL trade 6 room house and some 
cash as downpayment on orchard 
in Penticton or Oliver district. Ap­
ply Box' D4' Herald. 4-3
IN OSOYOOS stole with tour room 
suite vacant., ,W111 exchange tor 
house in , Penticton. Apply 694 
Penticton Ave^, 8-2
1946 MONARCH, radio, heater, 
spotlight, tor older modeL car, pre­
fer 1040 - 42 and' cash. Box J6 
Herald.
S' ; ’ , -
ONE acre orchard. Nice big rpod- 
ern home. Furnace. Garage. .Chick­
en house. Close to store and schools 
Will trade for small Penticton 
home. Some terms.
Apply
HICKSON Sc THIESSEN 
, Real Estate de Insurance
450 Main St,
PERSp^JALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonyinbps — This
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without C6$t 
or IncoptBntohoe, It, is .a personal 
and conudemlal .service rendered 
by other alophollos whq have found 
freedom through Alcohollos Anony­
mous. Box "X’V Herald, 49-tf
OLIVE Carter now book Hairdres­
sing. at Brodies’, Marcelling a 
speolalty. For oppolntment Phohe 
UO. 2-13
CUB and; Scout 'Loaders neoded tor 
entire district of Keremeoa to 
summerland. Read "Your Invita­
tion” in thlfijssuo. Enroll now! .
WEAK, rundown, worn-out, ner­
vous? ihousands low In vitality, 
anemio, amazed to gain so much 
vigor, pep, strohgor nerves, young­
er feeling; thanks to Ostrox Tonic 
: Tablets. Introductory, "got ac­
quainted” size only OOo, All drug­
gists. 0-2
$3,950.00 , CASH
■WjlL'buy small home located oh 4 
lots .with 38 bearing frult-'trees; -
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Leg­
islative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia at its.next session 
by Okanagan Telephone (iompany 
for an Act.amending the “Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s- Act” of 1907 
and amending Acts by:—
(a) Removing any and all restric­
tions upon the geographical areas 
Vithin the Province' in which the 
Bald Company may conduct its bus­
iness and operations;
(b) Authorising the Company to 
reorganize and alter its share capital 
frolh time to time and to amalga­
mate with other (Companies and in 
particular to acquire the business 
and assets and assume the liabilities 
Df Solar Telephones Limited.
(c) Providing for the holding of , 
annual general meetings, at dates 
and places to be fixed by the Di­
rectors; , '
(d) Conferring on the Company, 
power; to operate telephone;- tele­
graph, . radio telephone, television 
and radio services.
(e) Conferring on the Company
power to conduct research 
acquire,' use arid - dispose of any '' 
vlleges or licences, granted by ai 
constituted authority; i
, (f) Conferring on the Compafli- 
powers set forth in Subsection I'TSl,
r Contact 
D. N. McDonald 
MeK AY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE L’TD.
376 Main St. . 
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
ON 1/4 acre lot - 2-bcdroom house, 
with, living room, ’kitchen, shower 
and toilet. Possession. March - 1st. 
Pi-ice . $2,500.00. $1900.00 cash will 
handle.
' (g)-Granting to'the Company sue., 
auxiliary powers as may be desirable 
for the- purposes ‘of improving its 
services to the public.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., t.vu.c; 
11th day of January, 1951. 
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY,




NEW neat 2.room house, fully mod­
ern,; stuccoed, $1,000.00 mortgage, 
balance cash. Full price $2,050.00.
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m:, on 
Saturday, February 24, 1951, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kettle' 
Valley, B.C., the Licence X49129,i ,to''
IN choice residential district with 
large living room,';kltchen, 2 large 
hedi’oontjs, tiled bathroom, fireplace, 
full baseniepit with' extra room, 
fol'ced air furnace. $9,800.00 - $4.. 
BOO.OO cash. ■
cut . 5,485.000 f.b.m. of Fir, Larch,, 
■ ............. s, Vel-’
NpME fo)', a large family or I'evenue 
property on corner lot. Living room 
With flrepUace, dining ixwm, kitchen; 
with breakfast nook'and cooler. 3 
bedrooms down and 3'bedrooms up; 
all large rooms; full baseanent, laun­
dry. tubs. Hot air. blower furnace 
vegetable ‘ cooler. Gamge. ■. A godd 
bliy for $12,800.00 - $8,000.00 cosh 
will handle.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE' 
304 Main St, ' Phone 760 
Pentloton, B.O.
HICKSON Sc THIKSSEN 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 824
MODERN 0< bedroom homo, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 4*pleoe 
bath. Full basement, furnnoo, laun­
dry tubs. Oarage. Good location. 
Close in. Close to sohools. $12,000.00
3-BBDROOM MODERN,HOME 
Living room, dining ixiom, kltohoni 
basement,' furnace. Very good lot 
and location. Fruit troos. Garage, 
pood terms. $0,800,00.
_ ' general STORE
Going oonoern, store-bulldlng. bus!’ 
ness, equipment"ond 4-room house. 
In .thriving community $10900.00.
^ 450 Main St.,
Bub. Phono 024 Res, 734RI
« REAL ESTATE
K.P, Building 465 Main St.,
Phone 820 Evenings 7a7B
'NEW LOVELY MODERN H6mE
3. b®droQma,i living room, flfopiaoo, 
, kltohon,
of her suits and one dress to 
Modern pry Cleaners wo will clean 
them, free of ohavgo as a token of 
abmeoiation.
dining room fi  4-plcco bath, 
full basomenL furnace. Large lot 
and garage. Only .$0,600.00. Terms,
- NOTICE -
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will bo 
held at the following centres at 
tho dates and times indicated.
Monday, February 26th, 10:00'a.m. 
Penticton,
Tuesday, February 27th, 9:00 a.m. 
Vernon.
Wednesday,' February 2Bth, OiOO 
a.m., Kamloops.' ' <
Application formS and full parti­
culars may be obtained from tho 
District Forester at Kamloops f.hi' 
tho Forost Ranger’s office at b'fca- 
mlnatlon centres. Completed appli­
cation forms should be forwarded 
to reach tho District Forester by 
February 2and, or falling this must 
be presented to tho Examiners at 
tho time of the examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish ollgiblo lists 
tor 1061 fire season employment. 
From such lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will bo made 
according to candidates’ standings 
m tho examinations,
Candidates must bo citizens of 
one of tho nations of tho BHtlsh 
CJommonwcalth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia tor one 
year. The candidate must bo physi­
cally capable of the work, 
Candidates must be 21 years of 
ago,
No examination foe is charged.
LD8 213-5-4
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. .Honest grading. Prompt 
pbymelVi made. Mlae Iron % 
Metals Ud., 250 Prior St., Van-
THB LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., pontioton. phone 120
_ R(X>MIN» HOUfiEfi 
Bargalnsi Bargalnall Bargalnslll 
7 mim modern - $4,0ii0.00. ibrma. 




oouver, B.O., Phono Paolfio 0367;
82-tf
Are you g Laundorland Dry-Clean­
ing Customer? Watoh this oolupinl
$26 and 7871 




Real Eatate ft General
Xnauranoe
240 Main St, Phono 612 
81-W
Section 22 of ‘"rhe Companies Act’?i „ 
“ Jh*''
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, Spruce,__
low Pine and Balsam and 10,000 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Plling;» 
on, an; area covering Mineral Claim'j; 
Lots 2640. 2645, 2643, 2639, 2638, 2785,: 
990 and part of sub-lot 7 of Lot 3637.' 
situated on Canyon Creek, Simllka-f 
meon Division of Yale Land Dlst-' 
rlct;. "t
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ..r. \
“Provided anyone unable to at- ;
tend the auction in person may '■
, .submit tender to be opened at ■ 
the hour of auction and treated 
, as one bid."
' Further particulars may bo ob-/ 
tained from the Deputy -Minister of 
ItorMts, Victoria, B.O., or the Dis­
trict Fore.stor, Nelson, B.O.
L.D.S.181-52-8
All L \ 9 At f
. *«• r*^'‘
I
' 1 I- ■',* ■ ■ V /. .' : i’-,!"'
'•■ ’'Vf ','>'’'t''’, '1
■ ' ■. "
I', '.'■ ■,'■ ': '■■, ■ ' r ■ '•! J..'.
‘.I"
LEGALS
IN the supreme court OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
In the matter of the estate of 
Mary Ann Walker, deceased, late 
of Marron Valley near Penticton 
; 'in the province of British Col­
umbia, intestate.
TAKE NOTICE that the under­
signed, Administrator of the ^ Es­
tate of Mary Ann .Walker, Deceased, 
is offering the following property 
situate in Marron Valley for sale 
dn behalf of the Deceased, namely:
Lots 284 and 1996, Group 1, 
S.D.Y.D. '
The said property is held under an 
Agreement for Sale from the Soldier 
Settlement Board of Canada. All 
offers to purchase should be in 
writing and addressed to the under­
signed at the .'address hereunder 
noted. The highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted. This 
offer to sell shall remain open until 
the 7th day of March, A.D., 1951. •





Civil Engioeer Ss Land 
Surveyor








464 Main St. Telephone 499
3-10
H. A. WERNING
General Contractor - All types 
of Buildings " National House 
Loans arranged.
Phone 1228
784 Argyle St. • 1-10
J. Spanrel and 0. Hayter 
.Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172B1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
' QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
■^PLUS —












5 Dozen or Over '
Phone 342 or 838
tf
(flPTOlWETBIST
a A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of TAtde Bldg,, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
C
m© 938 For Appointmenta 
 ■ ^
REFRIGERATION
.49 Domestic Q Commercial 




Refrigeration & Electric 




Biidcb & Co. ltd.




Complete Lino of inauranoe 
FIRE and AUTO
Phono 77 365 Main St.








Goal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 




OSOYOOS—Charge against the Os­
oyoos Co-operative Fruit and Vege­
table Growers, claiming an unlawful 
decrease in wages, was dismissed in 
Osoyoos Fi'iday, by a joint decision 
of Stipendiary Magistrates A. W. 
Hanbury of Osoyoos and J. H. Mlt- 
Ghell, of Oliver.
The first charge claimed that the 
company had decreased wages In 
contravention of an agreement with 
a workers union which called for 
collective bargaining.
The second charge claimed that 
the Osoyoos company had not ful­
filled the terms -of .the agreement 
setting out certain wage rates.
Cross examination showed that 
Mrs. Valerie Baskett, the complain­
ant, had been notified of the inten­
tion to change the wage scale, con­
tradicting her statement that no 
notice had been given.
It was also proved that the union 
representative had been, notified of 
the proposed change. Prosecuting 
counsel accused the ’repi*esentative 
of being aware of what was happen­
ing ‘ but taking no action. It was 
further charged that the representa­
tive had atteihped to gain an ad­
vantage for a minority of workers. ■
Penticton Kiwanians have been 
inviCed to provide the entertain-' 
ment for an Inter-club pieetlng in' 
Vernon February 21.
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
at .
McKeen's Drug Store







V Piano. VioUn. Cejlo. Organ. <1 
L Wasson'Mpsic Studios c j 
/675 Main Street Penticton, B.O.(
4-ltl
HERB JONES
’’Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alteratiohs a ■■ 
Specialty - Repairs , 
|258 Van Hq^ne St. Phprie 212X1] 
Penticton. B.C. : . l-lo!
gfi-n—ITTifT'g
R>S. Sksltoii
„ ^Accountant, and Auditor
McKay Building 376 Main St. 









Durable, Smart, Colorful 
“BUB-O-HTE, PRODUCTS” 
Wonder Cleaner, Polishes, etc. 
997 Government Street ^
4-10
AUCTIONEER arid ' 
VALUATOR
■. C. H. KIPP'
The ViiUey Shop 
Phono 765 - 176 M'Ain fit,
PENTICTON' 62-10
P. M. CULLEN & 00.
Acoountanta A Auditors















llnluli won't cliip, 
erack, or ne«l, FiNins 
won't liRrm it •iliug.
Coets no more than ordlnnry 
Venetian Blinds. Many dif­
ferent oolorsl
A comploto Venetian Blind 
Sorvlco. Phono 41 or write 
our roproBontatlvo will call.
Installation Service,
Pye & Hillyard
Main St. Pentloton, D.O,
s '






AMONG THE SO^ENIRS whicli Cpl. Everett Eiitler of Woodville, Out., brought hack 
trop .Korea ;WHS this 400.-year-ol(l Korean mirror, with reverse side of polished metal 
wdiich hraser ]\IeJntyro and Sharon Mayers are .seen admiriiig. Bnr’er!s return homo is 
attermath of a two-mouths-long stay hi Korea, where-'his 84.5-inan eoinpahv Koyal Can­
adian ^Regiment, was sent as an advance party-to pave the wav for (-anada’s sp-oeial 
brigade.. . ' .
Board Of Trade Asks Grant
(Continued from Front Page) 
beiship ' fees, loss of membership, 
arid lack of interest, because plans 
could not be put into action owing 
to lack of funds.
A CHALLENGE
Alderman Christian explained 
that, the way he had felt about the 
matter, the lack of grants consti­
tuted a challenge. "The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce did a fine 
job on a voluntary basis and I felt 
there; should have been more ac­
tivity on the part of the board.”
Dr. Walker granted that the 
Junior Chamber had done a fine 
job but “theirs is a different field,” 
he said.
As examples of the usefulness of 
a Board of Trade, Dr. Walker de­
clared that it-was largely through 
ithe “tremendous pressure” main­
tained year, after year by the board 
that the. Hope-Princeton highway 
wa.<i built. '
Another example ■was the airport.| 
“It was'a Board of Trade commit­
tee which spent a vast amount of 
time negotiating' .an a^eement. with 
the Indians which inade the ^ Benticr 
ton-airport possible,” the president 
declared.
Explaining the Board of Trade 
liaison with council, 'Dr. Walker 
stated that “the Board of Trade 
should, it-can and, with co-opera­
tion of council,' it will offer or­
ganized support and constructive 
criticism; co-ordinate sectional in­
terests so that council will be aware 
of the'composite opinion of citizens; 
express through its affiliate, the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
authoritative . . opinions to govern­
ment and attract industry to Pen­
ticton.
TQURIST DOBIiAKS 
“This is rio longer just a ‘fruit 
town,’”,he asserted. “Two successive 
Winters like the lost might so crippfe 
the fruit industry as to make a 
ghost town of Penticton unless sup­
ported by other industries."
Claiming that the tQUi'lst dollar, 
la now almost equal to the fruit 
dollar,; Dr, Walker voiced the 
board's Intention to attract tourists 
here with an intensive publicity 
campaign.
Dr. Walker said that the board 
was in a position to do , the work 
of City Oouncll in projects for which 
the counoll had neither the time, 
machinery or manpower.
“Therefore, the Board of 
Trade docs not come to council 
os a mendicant, with its cap 
in Its liaitds seeking alms,” he 
stressed. “We eome os workmen 
worthy of hire.
“If thoro was no Board of Trade 
to' do this work, then the dty would 
Stagnate or council would have to 
attempt to carry out tho work . . . 
with all expense oritnlled.”
The president outlined speolflo 
reasons for financial support by tho 
council of the Board of Trade. 
PENTICTON ALONE 
“No city in Canada tho size of 
Penticton I.s without a Board of 
Trade,” he began, “and no other 
olty in Canada with n population 
under 26,000 falls to contribute 
funds to Its Board of Ti'ado. In 
1040, tho average grant from cities 
of 6,000 lo 16,000 population wgs 
$1,870 per year.”
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna 
have averaged yearly grants of 
$1,500, ho said. "In those places, 
they do not expect community- 
minded men to put up all the 
money to advertise and promote 
tho city.”
Dr, Walker amDliflcd tills 
statement with the fact that 
Ki^iloops hail, In 1040, eontri- 
biind above the regular grant 
$2,300 for a iMoklet; IColowna 
and Vernon .made similar . 
grants.
“One alderman la reported to have 
stated at a recent council meeting! 
‘Last year the board got no grant. 
Tho members had to buckle down 
ond it did thorn good'. This is an 
amazing Inexactitude. Never hos 
tho Board pf Trade boon able to 
accomplish so little. Its membership 
dropped tmm lOO to iflo bcoauao 
of a necessary increase in duos and
lack of money for a program of 
work to maintain members’ inter­
est,” he stated.
ONE ENDEAVOR 
“The»booklet—‘Story of Penticton’ 
—was our only major endeavor. 
And this was almost entirely the 
work of one man who put up some 
of his personal money.”
He referred to past successes, 
“the Hope-Princeton Highway and 
the Penticton airport, the latter 
solely a Board of Trade achieve­
ment.”
Recounting the construction of 
the Board of Trade building on 
Main street, - Dr. Walker said that 
the Board's salient motive was to 
“provide taxes and other revenue 
from light and water for the city 
so hat it could legitimately ask for 
a stabilized annual grant without 
asking for one five-cent piece of 
any other taxpayer’s money.” 
SITUATION UNIQUE 
, The president emphasized; “This 
is a situation unique in Canada. No 
where else has this been done.”
He; stated that office space was 
provided by the buildtog at a time 
when none was available, when 
people were clamoring to establish 
businesses in Penticton.
, Dr. Walker added that council 
was not asked for'any concessions 
during the construction phase.
“At the time the assessor’s esti­
mate of taxes was $1,100. Last year's 
taxes were $1,758.34—plus revenue 
from light and water—and this 
year’s taxes may be higher.
“The building may be paid 
for in 25 years. After that, any 
revenue will acome to the Board 
for use in community .projeots 
hut, in the imeantime, no rev­
enue can be received from the 
building by the Board of Trade. 
The -board has ho source of 
revenue, in contradistinction to 
many other local organizations 
such as the Peach Festival 
Association.” '
' Dr. Walker protested that. the 
council’s apparent attitude in deny­
ing .^grants "is not in the best in­
terests of the city and is contrary 
to; public opinion. For - instance, 1 
doubt if 100 people in tho city would 
vote against a grant fov the band." 
COUNCIL’S RIGHT HAND 
“But whatever the attitude of 
counoll may be to other organiza­
tions, We feel it cannot deny sup­
port to the Boa\‘d of Trade which 
is set up to be — and within Its 
finaholal limitations will endeavor 
to be—council’s right hand."
He , claimed that if council coiir 
tinues its "adamant stand" against 
Jjrants, It should, at least, appro­
priate a sum to cover tho, cost of 
the booklet which now presents a 
deficit of $600 in Board of Trade 
ledgers.
"Therefore, wo request either an 
annual grant of $1,600, whloh should 
be stabilized to permit planning for 
the future, or an appropriation of 
$2,000 for tho booklet,
“'riicrc In more ,lo riinniiqg 
a city than looking after its 
roads and services,” Dr. Walker 
rionoliirlcd,
"If this city Is to fulfill its des­
tiny It must bo publicized, It must 
nave Industries, And It must bo 
co-ordlnatod In It.s approach to 
these problems. This Is tho work 
of tho council. Tho Board of Trade 
can and will do . It, but can' do so 
only with council’s recognition of 
the fact tho board Is doing Its 




Following the rcquo.st by architect 
Robert Lyon for Information on 
grades at tho now flrohall site, Al­
derman J. o, Harris reoommendod 
at city council meeting Monday 
night that permanent grades bo est­
ablished for tho entire city,
Acting engineer R. A. Barton was 
instruotod to begin establishing 
grades within tho area of Wade 
avohuo. Power street, Lakeshore 
J drive and Main street. »
Red Cross Drive 
Begins niarch 2; 
City's Quota Up
The Red Cross Campaign Funds 
committee representing 13 local or­
ganizations will conduct a drive for 
$7,500 on March 2 and 5.
This was decided at a meeting of 
Red Cross officials .and delegates 
from service and women’s clubs and 
fraternal organizations held Mon­
day in the Red Cross Centre.
The quota .set for this year’s 
campaign Is $590 above the ob­
jective in 1950, when Penticton 
fell below target by approxim­
ately 20 percent.
•- “It is most vital for citizens ,to get 
behind the drive this year,” said J. 
Van Winkelaar, chateman of the 
committee.
“Drives by the Red Cross Society 
in the ■ past have been based on 
peace-time necessities but, with the 
ever-changing picture on the inter­
national scene, we may be called up­
on qirickly to gear for war-time ob­
ligations.”
, Recalling the unsuccessful drive 
last year when the Red Gjoss reach­
ed only four-fifths of its total,' Mr, 
van Winkelaar pointed oUt that one 
of every five citizens requiring as­
sistance would “have to go without 
the vital help of the Red Cross.”
Representatives supported-his sug­
gestion to conduct a two-day drive 
which will enable a more complete 
coverage of the 3100 homes in the 
city.
Mr. van Winkelaar stressed, how­
ever, that a comprehensive house- 
to-house canvass involves plenty of 
workers and that organizations not 
represented at the meeting would 
again be requested to contribute 
team captains arid canvassers for 
the campaign.
Publicity for .the drive'is the re­
sponsibility of W. Bryant, civic af­
fairs director of the Junior Chairitaer 
of Commerce. .
legion Re-Elects
(Continued from Front Page) 
assure high slamiairds bl train­
ing for rccruiis." •
Asserting that the Ninth Recce 
Regiment of the B.C. Dragoons had 
q record second to none' in both 
World Wars, ho asked Legionnaires 
to pass on the army tradition. Ho 
said that tho armories are now 
equipped with up-to-dato' facilities 
for teaching the techniques of war, 
and q tank training range north of 
Vornoh Is now ready for uso. 
Stating that his “O” Squadron had 
"only 60 effective men", Major Wil­
son added that voluntary strength­
ening of the reserve army would 
offset the conscription Issue. “Wo 
want to bring the B.O. Dragoons up 
to top strength," he concluded.
Following Major Wilson, Mr. Cof­
fin read correspondence from na­
tional headquarters in Ottawa which 
announced Operation Preparedness, 
a plan Intended to Impress upon tho 
Prime Minister the contention that 
present manpower and war supplies 
are inadequate.
The Legion high command' 
will present a three-fold sugges- 
tloni inunedlato nqtlarial/regtat- 
rntlon, eomnulaory training i)or 
the physloqUy-tlt In reserve qmiy 
units and marshaHlng of Canad­
ian production to prqvtoo more 
ships, more piqnesi more wcap- 
on«-
Alludlng to tho eeonomlo problems 
Involved, t|io Jotter stated that "Tho 
high cost of Jiving Is nothing com­
pared to tho high cast of dying.”
Mornbors of Branch 40 unanim­
ously supported this Dominion Com­
mand pi'Oiiosal and a wlro of on- 
doreement will Ijc sent to Ottawa,
it Is hooausc we are olilUlren of «no 
Father, to Whom wo must give qn 
account of opr work, that the works 
of brotherhood become for us a 
sacred duty,
Five million dollars Is needed by
your Red Cross Society this year to 
carry qnjts^ work of mercy at homo 
and qbroad.
It seems that more and more Pen- 
tic tonltes are supporting the maxim 
•of Robert Louis Stevenson that “a 
book Is no substitute for life.”
Directors .of the Okanagan Union 
Library disclosed in their annual 
report for 1950, a total circulation of 
42,323 books, representing a decrease 
of 4,531 under 1949 circulation.
Statistics Indicate that the 
“escape” type of literature retains 
top spot in popularity, showing a 
total of 27,673 novels read last year 
in Penticton. Children read 8,600 
stories and non-fiction was read by 
,6,050 citizens.
The report states that total pop­
ulation served by the library in 1950 
was 67,070, of which 20,486 are reg-. 
istered borrowers.
Local representatives on the board 
of management are Alderman W. D. 




E. W. Pairless, waited upon coun­
cil until 12:30 a.m. Tuesday before 
he spoke his piece.
Mr. Pairless first, of all wanted 
something done about cats, which 
are a nuisance around his home. He 
arid council were surpritod when the 
city clerk said that the provincial 
statute makes no provision for im­
pounding cats.
However, the poundkeeper will be 
notified.
Mr. Pairless also, asked council to 
give consideration to the possibility 
of being able to enlarge the pro­
posed new hospital by addition of 
another wing at no cost to the city.
This would be a military hospital, 
according to Mr. Pairless, who said 
he thought the authorities would be 
willing to consider the matter if 
they were approached. Now ex- 
servicemen have to go to Vancouver 
for treatment, Mr. Fairless said.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun assured Mr. 
Falrless that consideration would be 
given his suggestion.
■ The petitioner’s request for the 
sanding of upper Forestbrook Drive 
was referred to the engineer.
Comedies Billed 
By Players For 
Tonight Postponed
Disappointing news for local 
theatre patrons is the announce­
ment that two comedies scheduled 
for presentation tonight by the Pen­
ticton Players’ Club in the Anglican 
Parish hall have been postponed.
-Uhder intensive rehearsal were 
Thorton Wilder’s “Happy Journey,” 
du-ected by Jeff ::Ajello, and'“Good 
Night, Please,” directed by Bruce 
Emerson.'
“The reason for postponement is 
the current epidemic of influenza 
which has afflicted members of the 
c^ts. The Players’ Club will con­
tinue when "^its ranks are at full 
strength their efforts to.. provide 
plenty of dramatic entertainment 
during the next two months.
Rapid Growth 
In Business And 
Professional Clubs
In line with the rapid growth 
and expansion of the whole organi­
zation, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, pro­
vincial president of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs of 
British Columbia has been advised 
that a itew club of some ' thirty 
members was organized, Tuesday, 
in North Vancouver.,
Mrs. O. A.'Porsberg of Vancou­
ver, , regional representative for 
Vancouver and the lower mainland, 
who 'received her appointment 
through Mi's. MacCleave, was re­
sponsible ^ for the organizational 
work in connection with the new 
group.
An international banquet*^ will be 
held in Vancouver, February 24, by 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men's Clubs and at that time'Mrs, 
MacCleave, who plans to attend tlio 
dinner and meeting, will take the 
oijportunlty to visit the newly or­
ganized North Vancouver Club.
Htl Halllday
Wf H. Morgan, SaUi Manager, 
Saagram'a Dlitlllera (Waitern) Llibllad, 
•ntiouncai Iht appointmani of Nai 
Halllday of Vangouvary B.C., ai ipaelal 
IWaatnlaMva for Brlllap,Columbia.,Mr. 
Halllday altandtd Lord Byng School 
In Vancouvar fnd Jolntd '(ha RCAF In 
1940. Whila larving with RAF Bomber 
Command In 194S, ha wai ihot down 
and takan priionar of war In Notiharn 
Italy. Ha managed (o eicapo In 1743 
and rajolnad lha RCAF. Dlichatgtd with 
tot rank of Flying Offlcar In 1945, lie 
lerved with J. W. Boyd A Company ei 
city Mlaiman until Joining the Houii of 
Saagram on January lit of Ihli i^ar, 
Ha la a mtmbar of Marina Di'|va Golf 
Club.
Heavy Agenda Faqes 
Board Of Trade At 
Meeting Tonight
Anxious to make 1951 an out­
standing year In the annals of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, newly- 
elected president Dr. W. Roy Walker 
and his executivve have a , heavy 
session of buriness: scheduled'- for 
the general meeting tonight.
Meiqbers will gather In the Can­
adian Legion hall at 6:30 p.m. for 
dinner, then settle down to dis­
cussion of a comprehensive program 
for Board of Trade activities in the 
coming year.
Also on the agenda Is a report 
on the Monday meeting of Board 
of Trade representatives and City 
Council with Hon. E. C. Carson, 
minister of public works, who an­
nounced that the provincial govern­
ment would build an arterial high­
way through the centre of the city.
Storm Drains In ' 
Poor Condition
storm drains In the city are “iri. 
very poor condition”. , ,
This was disclosed to council at 
its meeting Monday night in; a 
report from acting engineer, R.'^Ai 
Barton, who directed excavation,of 
several test holes on various sec­
tions of the storm drains on Maih, 
street, Martin street and Winnipeg 
street . from the intersection - of 
Wade street down to the lake, . V 
Mr. Barton reported that one 
section had been removed and re; 
placed with new culvert. Samples 
of soil have been taken at the 
depth of the culvert and will bq 
subjected to chemical analysis. ,
In reply to a query, Mr. Barton 
$aid that the storm drains w^ro 
installed -around 1910, that tliey 
should not have deteriorated to such 
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It Takes a Good Rod
to HOLD a 
Steelbead!
Arid these PACIFIC 
BRAND Hods qreitbps with 
Sfceel'headers throughout 
the province. Illusitrated 
is. the'2 piece 9 foot 
“Ploatmaster" light steel- 
head rod made from 
Hqxnell glass blanks.
Each....... -....... 'S39.95
“Castmaster” heavy rod for 
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Each .................
■, Heavy chrome bridge, “ ’; 
•guides or genuine agate 
available at nominal' extra 
charge, !
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Further Plans Made For 
Annual Fashion Show
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1961
Women’s Federation 
Of United Church 
Hold Regular Meeting
Following the presentation of an­
nual reports at the first regular 
meeting of the Women’s Federation 
of the United Church, Mrs. Graham 
Knight, president, and other newly 
installed 1951 officers of the group, 
assumed their positions.
Recognition of her many years in 
' chureh activities was shown Mrs. 
J. P. Millar when she was elected 
honorary president of the Federa­
tion at this meeting.
Mrs. J. Cumming conducted the 
devotional period df the afternoon, 
after which Mrs. C. M. Pinntss gave 
K a reading from the Bible. A talk 
on the value of prayer was given by 
Mrs. P. Presby.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, who is in 
chai;go of the Missionary work of 
the Federation, outlined her pro­
gram for the coming year, which 
will be largely devoted to the study 
of Japan.
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the day, two ’ delightful 
solos were sung by Mrs. T. Walker 
and Mrs. V. Lewin. Tea was served 
following this fine program.
The next regular meeting of the 
Women’s Federation will be held 
in ^the United Church parlor. Feb­
ruary 22.
r “Spring Fashion Show’’ is the cur­
rent topic under discussion by the 
members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, as they gg into more de­
tailed plans, for the presentation of 
their annual show March 10 at the 
school cafeteria.
Mrs. Neil R. McElroy will act as 
commentator for the fashion dis­
play, which is under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. R. V. White.
At a meeting held Tuesday even­
ing Mrs. W. P. Gartrell, general con­
vener of the “Fashion Show,’’ men­
tioned ihe change in date of the af­
fair from March 7 to March 10.
’Tea will be served and a short 
program presented, in addition to 
the fashions, . during the Saturday 
afternoon performance. A full pro- 
gi'am of entertainment will take 
place In the evening but refresh­
ments will not be served.
Many attractive articles have been 
donated to be raffled and the mem­
bers are currently busy selling 
tickets.
A child’s mechanical horse has 
been donated by the Western Auto 
Supply Ltd., a sixteen piece china 
coffee set by W. R, Cranna and Sons 
Ltd., a ■ man’s Gladstone bag from 
E. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd. and a 
complete beauty make-up set from 
Knight’s Pharmacy.
The drawings for these prizes will 
take place at the show.
Request of the Peach Festival 
Association that no ti'ade .licenses be 
issued to souvenir salesmen was 
referred by council to the city sol­
icitor, in order, to find out if such 
licenses could legally be withheld.
BEEN HUNTING?
Been hunting for a service 
estabfishinent that comhines 
a friendly interest in your job 
with prompt workt skilled 
craf tsmanehiirand fair price's?
Then, draw a bead on us I We 
have just what you want. Our 
staff is thoroughly experienced 
_ in all make cars. .Our tools 
'and equipment arc: the most 
modern in the business. And 
we have a sinccrO'desire to 
please you on /Bvc^ Jobl
Come in soon,: Won’t .yon| Let 
us put your car in;, shape to 
give you ^ the grealest: ehjoyc 
inent.^ And our fegiilar cheeic-' 
up and lubrication service will 
help you keep it that way. 
When in ay wc expect ipiiee yitf u ?




A. C. Lander Reports
“Business is good in Western Can­
ada" according to A. C. Lander of
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who today 
dijew a pleasing picture of the situa­
tion in the local fruit industry.
• Mr.' Lander explained that the ex­
ports shipments are completed, 1,- 
'434,000 boxes of apples having been* 
shipped.
Macs are ‘.Imoving satisfactorily” 
and in general “business in Western 
Canada Is good and there are signs 
of improvement in the east,” said 
Mr. Lander.
• Little effect on the Canadian 
industry has been felt since the'
■». start of the United .States rail 
tie-up. Some shorta<ge of cars 
is expected, Mr. Lander intimat­
ed, but it is not expented that 
the fruit industry here wUl suf-.- 
fer.
. At present officials of, the selling 
ag^ency are in Quebec city attending, 
the annual convention of the Can­
adian Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ 
A^oclgtion which ends tonight.
From thei'e the B.C. Tree Fruits 
officials A. K. Loyd, J. B. Lander, 
Carl Stevenson and H?-B. Ewer will 
travel to Ottawa for a meeting of 
tl^ Canadian Horticultural Council 
next Monday.
DUPLEX NOT PERMITTED
..Permission to build a duplex 
apartment was denied to J. E. Mc­
Donald at council meeting Monday. 
Such a building would be contrary 
to, the by-law which states that any 
property less than one third of an 
acre In area or with less than 100 
feet frontage must only contain, one 
dwelling.
MEN OP THE PRINCESS PATRICIA’S ('Hiiiulinn Ijijrlit Infajitry stand at attention 
alter presontiition of the UN flay by daui'es I’linisell, Australian rejfi-esentative to’ tlie 
I’N yroup in Korea (.standing front eentre). . The pre.sentatidu took place at the PP'CLl 





GLEANElis & DYERS LTD.
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for DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Deal only wlth_ reliable, dependable eontraotors and supply 
housps. Patronize members of the ...
South Okanagan Gontractors’ Ass’n
General Contraolora: , Dalrymplc Oonstruotlon Oo. Ud..
Interior Oontrt^otlng Oo. Ltd., Kenyon & Oo. Ud. 
Builders: H. E, Johos, A. V. Marchant, T. 0. Robertson. 
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Floor Finishers: R. Calloway.
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been made but there are strong 
indiealions that Westminster. 
avenue will be used: as the link 
with the bridge over the Okan­
agan River.
In the question period that- fol­
lowed the announcement, Mr. Car- 
son stressed that the road through 
the city was merely a temporary ex­
pedient and that, when the need 
arose by virtue of the volume of 
traffic, a by-pass to the west of the 
town would be built.
BY-PASS EVENTUALLY 
Introduced by Dr. Walker, pre­
sident of the Board of Trade, who 
occupied the chair, Mr. Carson 
stated, “It is our ultimate objective 
to have a road by-passing Pentic­
ton, Studies in the United States 
and Canada have shown that it is 
detrimental to a city to have heavy 
traffic traversing its mairi streets.
“At first it was thought bet­
ter to have a by-pass but certain 
physical difficulties prevented 
it. We have found troubles on 
the question of right-of-way, 
which as far as flood control is 
concerned are practically solved. 
In the matter of roads there are 
other problems.
“The grade separation over the 
railway, whether it is an over-pass 
or an under-pass,' would cost a lot 
of money.”
RIBBON DEVELOiPMENT 
The, possibility of ribbon develop­
ment was another, deteiTent, ^c- 
coi’ding to the Minister of public 
works, who informed his' audience 
that there was ho legislature to pre­
vent the areas round-the highway 
from becoming built up to the de­
triment of the city and highway 
alike.
“After representations from so 
many groups,’* Mr. iGarson said, 
“wc were reluctantly compelled 
to revert to the original idea of 
, taking the highway through the 
city and details are now being 
' worked out.”
The Minister assured his audience 
that his department got little satis­
faction from- the thought that the 
road through the city might be the 
only arterial highway In the vicinity 
for a long period. “There are ad­
vantages to tho highway now and 
there will be disadvcintages later. 
However, we will have to get by 
with it for a while,” he said. 
DETAILS TO BE DISCUSSED 
“The matter is not completely 
settled, Rights-of-way and street- 
widening must be discussed with tho 
city council," Mr. Carson said and 
ho. concluded, “we, appreciate the 
Board of Trade’s approach to the 
needs for a by-pass. It is still the 
proper thing to do as soon as it 
becomes possible,”
In the question period that fol­
lowed, members of tho Board of 
Trade stressed frequently the words 
"Interim” and ‘"temporary", Mr. 
Carson assured thorn that the road 
through the city was a' temporary 
measure and, as soon as the volume 
of traffic deemed It necessary,' a by­
pass road would bo built to tho 
west of the city,
Whethor this road would bo 
cost or west of Um river was an­
other matter, explained Mr, Car- 
Hon at ono point. "It depends," 
lie said, "upon tho final outcome 
of the flood control program,” 
Answering H. 8, Kenyon, the Min­
ister explained that "west of the 
I’fvoi- ipoant “Immediately adjacent 
lo Pentloton,"
"It would have to bo in order to 
llnli up with work already done," 
ho added.
CITY ROAD WORK 
Following Mr. Carson's reply to 
J. L. Palcthorpp's quol-y concornlng 
the start of the project, In nvhlch 
tho Minister statne^ that tho matter 
could not bo dcoldcd until’money 
was allocated at the coming scssloh 
of jiarllamont, Alderman Prank 
Christian questioned tho possibility 
of combining city road work with 
the Boyernmont project.
"W(! are ln(orc«(od In a lopg- 
tfi’in plan for olty roads,” said 
Alderman Christian. "Would ft 
be piiHsiblo to do local work at 
the Name time as tlie arterial 
highway Is being bulH? I'crhaps 
we eoiihl fiffect eonsidcrabic sav­
ing hv using the same eontract-
, t
Mr. Carson replied that the two
jobs could not be done under the 
same scheme, but it was possible 
that the same contractor could be 
used while his equipment was still 
close to the site of the road. “It 
would have to be after the govern­
ment road work was completed,” he 
said. . '
CITY’S RESPONSIBILITY 
Replying to an earlier question by 
Alderman Christian, Mr. Carson ex­
plained that the government would 
build the road but any work done 
on domestic water mains, storm 
sewers and curbs must be the city’s 
respdnsibility. .In the business sec­
tion, it was quite possible that the 
government would put down curbs 
but,’in the residential areas, again it 
was the city’s problem.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun express-, 
ed the hope that the city would 
be in position to ask tenders 
on the proposed blacktop work 
about the same time as the art­
erial highway was being put In. 
“Will there be an amount alloc­
ated this year?” asked the may­
or.
Mr. Carson explained that esti­
mates for the various projects were 
submitted as a whole. “The first on 
the list in order of priority gets the 
work done. Should costs' increase, 
then it is possible that the latter 
projects listed would have to be left 
undone because- of lack of money,” 
said the Minister.
, STRONG 4DVOCATE
In reply'to the mayor’s question 
as to Penticton’s chance of a high 
rating, Mr. Carson referred the 
matter to M. P. Pinnerty, MLA for 
Similkameen. “You have Mr. Pin­
nerty here as a strong advocate,” he 
smiled.
A question from Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh brought the reply that 
no delay in obtaining sufficient steel 
anticipated. “We have enough 
on hand Tor our, normal use,” Mr. 
Carson explained. ’ *
FAVORS WfeSTMINSTER 
H. B. Moi’ley strongly advocated 
the use of’ Westminster avenue as 
the link to the west side of the riv­
er. ”It Is only another four blocks 
to Westminster avepue from Eck- 
hardt avenue,” said Mr. Morley. 
"This street will be a highway even­
tually and the construction there 
would be easier than on Eckhardt 
avenue, which would need consid­
erable widening.
“We should give some considera­
tion to the auto camps at the-north 
end of the city. There is a good 
deal of money invested there and, 
by using Eckhardt avenue, we would 
be taking visitors further^ away from 
the beach,” the former secretary of 
the Board of Trade declared.
Mr. Carson agreed. "It would 
probably be easier to obtain right- 
of-way there and It fits in nicely 
with the plan for re'-bulldlug of 
Front street. However, that is 
something that must bo dlscus-sod 
between the department and City 
Oouncll,” he said.
BRIDGE ON DRY LAND,
Questions regarding tho relation 
between tho flood control pi'ogram 
and the highway brought forth the 
explanation that the bridge over 
the Okanagan river would bo built 
on dry land nnd tho river diverted 
to the bridge. This bridge, tho 
Minister oxplaliiod, would bo built 
on land common to Eckhardt and 
Westminster avenues to faollltato 
matters If either thoroughfare was 
used,
Mr. Onrfion explained also that the 
possibility of taking the road away 
from Skaha Lake had booh consid­
ered and the plans had been recast 
to allow, for a slighter grade down 
Kruger’s Hill, in this regard. Mr, 
Kenyon asked If tho department had 
considered • taking tho road further 
liorth at Kruger’.s hill and building 
tho bridge over tho river so that 
there would be a 3t:'alght approach 
to tho olty.
“It was considered," Mr. Carson 
said, ’’but It was found to bo ini- 
praotlcal. However, I think you will 
find tho bad condition existing In 
that tuvn will bo eradicated."
Mr. Fliinerty ^ expressed a 
tluniglil Uia'l was obvluiisly In 
tlio iiiindN of tho members of the 
Boaril of TismIo. "We here arc 
afraid timt what Is Intended for 
a tcmpnrar.v measure might be- 
eeme a pcrinancnl one, Pcntle- 
<“11 Is II intiinil ilfslrUMilliig 
eentre and there Is a definite
Two Directors To Be 
Elected At Hospital 
Ass’n Meeting 'Tuesday
Election of two officers to- the 
directorate of the, Penticton hos­
pital Associatioh will be held at 
the annual meeting of the group on 
Tuesday in the Anglican Hall.
P. O'. Pye, J. B. Newton, Ernest 
W. Pairless and George Lang have 
been nominated. for the vacancies 
created by the retirement of W, 
Taylor and L. B. Jackson.
J. T. Young, chairman of the 
hospital board, stressed that the 
election is open to anyone on tho 
votei’s’ list. “It is not necessary to 
be eligible to vote on a money by­
law before voting In this election. 
A person who voted on the alder- 
manic elections Is entitled to a 
vote for two of the nominees," he 
said.
Other business will Include pre­
sentation of annual reports by the 
^president, treasurer and committee 
chairmen.
Honored by fellow workers re­
cently on the occasion of his re­
tirement, necessitated by lll-health, 
was G. R. Thomas, who has com­
pleted 43 years of service with the 
CPR in this province. *
Mr. Thomas was presented with 
an easy chair and foot stool.
He came to Penticton six years 
ago from Kamloops, where he was 
assistant supervisor for the Koot­
enay division.
A native of Nanaimo, Mr. ’Thomas 
started with the company as a 
locomotive engineer on the E and 
N railway on 'Vancouver Island in 
1907. He was transferred two years 
later to the Vancouver division 
where he remained until 1942, when 
he became road foreman of engines 
on the Kootenay division.
The formei; engineer worked for 
one year as an assistant super­
visor in that division , before coming 
to Penticton in .a similar capacity 
for the KVR branch in December, 
1944.
Council Decides 
Upon One Foreman 
For Irrigation Dept.
The city of Penticton is looking 
for a new foreman'for Its irrigation 
department.
On the recommendation Of the Ir­
rigation commission Qlty Olcrk H. 
O, Andrew was Instructed to ad­
vertise for a foreman capable of 
supervising installation of pressure 
pipe-lines, flumes, cement ditches 
and maintenance of a complete ir-' 
rigatlon system.
It was stated that If a foreman is 
acquired, tho current department 
head will revert to the status of 
dJtch-rldor with seniority rights over 
other dltoh-rldors In tho depart­
ment.
In tho discussion, Alderman 0. 
Phipps said that an irrigation com­
mission proposal to provldo three 
foremen for tho Irrigation depart­
ment was presented “without mature 
consldOratlon",
"Tho recommendation Is not 
workable," ho added.
need for a (llvcmlon of traffic
along a by-|)iiss.'
"As a member of the Board of 
'Trade, I shall romembor that this' 
I’ond Is an Interim measure and 
when tho time comes for tho div­
ersion I shall come to you ns an 
MLA asking for :jumber one prior­
ity," said Mr. Flnnbrty,
In answer to othor questions, Mr. 
Oai’son told his nudlonce that wid­
ening of the bridge on Main street 
at Ellis O:’oel{ was Incorporated In 
tho plans and that the department 
of public woi’ks approved tho Idea 
of traffic lights and parking areas 
where neoded.
Dr. Walker closed tho session by 
i assuring Mr. Carson that ho believ­
ed Hint tho Board of Trade would 
i b,iT;I{ tlin ally oouncll In, endorsing 




Under a cloali of secrecy, Mrs, 
Grace Agnes Carlson and her fellow 
•’Children of Light” departed from 
the Kcremeos farm-house where 
their religious fervor had fascinated 
the entire nation.
It Is reported that parents and 
children went to the coast—either 
Vancouver or Victoria—“one night 
Ia.st week.”
“They’ve gone,” said B. B. Sheri­
dan, secretary of the Keremeos 
school board and a next-door neigh­
bor to the home of Oswald Sappok 
which confined the "Children of 
Light” for about six weeks. “The 
farmhouse Is deserted now.”
It is reported that Robert Mc­
Lean, 16-year-old son of Mrs. Adel­
aide Meuller who was released from 
the Children of Light’s citadel on & 
warrant issued under the Child’s 
Protection Act, is now working in 
Victoria.
Critical Of Lengthy 
Power Blackout Here
Commenting on the electrical sup­
erintendent’s report which noted the 
outage caused when the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Company 
power line was short circuited re­
cently, Alderman E. A; Titchmarsh 
said, “when we signed the new
agreement wc were told that the 
company had put In so much now 
bqulpment and alternative power, 
lines that there was hardly any pos-, 
sibility of a prolonged outage. ■<' 
“All I can say Is that any housed; 
wives with a coal or wood stove, who^ 
were thinking about changing to', 
electricity must have changed thelt' 
minds as a result of that outage,’’* 
he said. :
Glenn McDougall 
Winner Of, Coveted 
Newspaper Award
D. Glenn McDougall, 27-year-old 
reporter on the the Winnipeg Tri­
bune, and a member of a very well 
known Pentloton family has re­
ceived one of journalism’s most 
coveted awards.
He Is the winner of the fifth 
Kemsley sclmlarship, and will spend 
a year In Britain gaining experience 
in: the various offices of the Kem­
sley newspapers.
■The son of Mr. and Mrs.,R. j. 
McDougall, he was born In Pen­
ticton, received his earlier educa­
tion here, and is. an honor graduate 
in journalism from the University 
of Washington. He worked for the 
Brampton Conservator, • Halifax 
Chronicle and British United Press 
before joining the Tribune.
Announcement of the award was 
made Saturday, by Senator W. 
Rupert Davies, chairman of the 
Empire, Press Union, and it was 
disclosed . that Mr. McDougall was 
chosen from a finally selected group 
of appUoants numbering fifteen, in 
all parts of the Dominion.
Object of the scholarship, which 
is also extended to other parts of 
the Commonwealth, is to encourage 
interchange of experience and ideas 
among journalists.
Mr. McDougall will have the op­
portunity of examining all aspects 
of the Old Country scene under the 
best of auspices, and on the com­
pletion of hjs year’s experience, 
will return to this country .
City May Install 
Automatic Starter 
For Sewage Plant
Information, as. to the advisablity' 
of Installing-, an automatic starter 
for the: city’s sewage disposal plant 
will be sought from the Chicago en­
gineering firm from which the plant 
was purchased.
This was, decided at the council 
meeting, Monday/ when a letter 
from ,the, Penticton Engineering Co, 
Ltd., offering to make the installa­
tion, was considered.'
Tlie three Natlonai parks rccord- 
<4lghest attendance totals in 
195() were Banff, Alta. (416,462); 
Riding Mountain, (280,627); Point
Pelee, Ont. (216,082)
NOV Mayfair Washer
Ladies . . . see this neiv electrical 
b^uty, finished in gleaming 
white porcelain enamel. A guar­
anteed washer, complet.e with the 

















Befrigeration & Electrical Sales & Service
PHONE 1084
















MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Grocery Dept. 297










Interior Contracting Co. Ltd.
Fairviow Road, Pontidlon, 8.0.
Serving the Interior for 20 Years Phone 353
•f
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OOMESTIC WATER HIT BY COLD 
Januai*y’s cold spell was starkly 
■accorded on the enginoer’s reports, 
••uomitted to council last Monday,
which showed that 17 domestic ser­
vices and three fire hydrants re­






Dancing 10-2:00 a.m. 
Esquires Orchestra 
Tickets available at 
Ncvc-Newton’s, Knights and 
Central Meat Market.
This spacc' donated by McKay-Usborne Ltd. - Insurance
WALTER’S U-RRIVE 








NIGHT Phone 359R1 Walter McCarthy
They Ve New at Pye & Hillyard’s
You’ll Be Proud To Wear.^.
FIT-RmRM
Here's a regular Veveryman’S”
; popular suit . a hraild 
we’re proud to display, suits 
■ .youll be prOud to wear! .
A 0 JFine TailoringI '' . . ' w . ■ >
F # .Attn^ivo,Mate|i^s _ _
: Well Cut, .Goo4 Styling
* DoUMo and Single Breasted
l^terials are'the famous Wesland and 
,fiidgley All Wool Yard Dyed Worsteds 
I in. a' wide selection of shades and pat­
terns. All siz®s 35 to 4^5. ‘
Elytra pants available tor most suits and 
reasonably priced from .............  14,50
Budget- Terms Available













Credit Is Part Of Our Service
JEWELLERS




SOUNDINGS ARE BEING MADE to ancertain the depth of the Niagara river heloAV tlie 
falls. Taken from Table lloek House, this photo shows the soundings being taken by 
kytoons qf that part ot the river which the Maid of the Mist cannot navigate. The three 
small balloons, inflated with helium, are shown floating high over the falls. The two 
men operating the kytoons, in centre foreground, control the altitude and manoeuvra­
bility of the balloons and manipulate the sounding line. ‘
CKOK Moves To New 
Quarters On Nanaimo
By a simple switch in controls iS- 
yesterday, CKOK transferred its 
premises on Main street to brand- 
new ultra-modern quarters on Na­
naimo avenue, near the corner of 
Martin. , .
The move brings Penticton’s 
radio station and its staff into 
enlarged working space, facili­
tating operations in advance of : 
the change-over to 'heightened 
power. Within about another'. 
month’s time, • the station^ will !
- be broadcasting at 1,000 watts, 
rather than its present power of
• In recent months’ GKOK busine.^ 
activity has been sharply accelerated 
and staff members are pleased to, bq 
leaving premises which- have become 
mere and more cramped. ;
But ' the enthusiasm in the ; 
move to the hew location is also : 
based on the fact that the new { 
headquarters for CKOK forin a ! 
"showplace” that is .unique in ; 
the community. /
“Prom a standpoint of decorative 
and hlghly-attractlvo finishing; 
we’re very proud of our new adr 
dress,” is the comment of-M.P. Pin­
nerty, MLA, managing director of 
the company.
The'new studio adjoins and forms 
part of the building occupied by 
Dr. H. B. McGregor, owner of the 
property, and Kenyon &«,Co. Ltd. 
were contractors for the new ebn- 
struction.
High tribute is being paid Lyle 
Brock, whose ‘ foremanshlp in cre­
ative design and . highly original 
panel work and Interior finishing 
make the new premises^ the most- 
discussed new development ih busi­
ness building in the. city.
Tlic building comprises a main 
business office, and offices for 
the manager, sales staff, con­
tinuity writers, and nows staff. 
There Is a library room, 'mhstcr 
.control room, studio, and audi­
tion control. room. ^
"These now quarters are more 
than something very nice to look 
at,” is the comment of James Eng­
lish, the company’s engineer, on 
whoso broad shoulders tho hard 
work of completing tho recent 
transfer of operations has fallen, 
and who is equally busy In plan 
ning for tho heightened power.
The-studio has boon most care 
fully ^designed and built to glvo tho 
Ideal volume for broadcasting pur 
.poses.'
"It won't bo too booming or too 
dead," la tho way Mr. English tries 
to sum it up for tho layman.
The studio, for' example, features 
a number of what look like half 
columns against the walls.^ Tlioy are 
for Improved acoustics.
Mr, English says they ',arc 'h>oly 
cylindrical diffusers",
But for tho many who will bo 
looking at those and’othor fealurca 
of cbnatructlon in this Up-to-thc- 
mlnute studio, Ihoy'll bo merely 
eye-catching marvels.
, "Easy on tho eyes and oars both,” 
--as Mr, English says.
Growers' School 
Starts Monday
A series of instructive "ohatiaquas” 
'has been arranged by the BCPGA 
for 'the edification 'Of district or- 
ohardists In Penticton, Naramata, 
Keremeos and Kaledfen.'
Secretary Prank Wittner said thajt 
the program will begin; locally op 
Monday When two groups of lec-- 
tures will be present alternately 
at' Naramaita-vand'-'in- the':Oddfel-: 
lows’Hall he^e^ " f 
Slated for Pentloton are two ses­
sions at 2 p.m. - and 7:30: in the 
evening. Those attending the af-* 
ternoon “chataqua” will hear lec-^ 
tures on soils, production and mar­
keting 'problems; methods of les-; 
sening production costs and irrlga-i 
tion, drainage and erosion. Grow­
ers at the. evening meeting will be 
Instructed in blossom-fitting and 
tree-spacing; variety recommenda-i 
tions and 'hardy stocks and'Concen­
trate sprayers and new Insecticides'.
For Naramata growers, the pro-- 
cedure will be reversed, •
Films will be shown at each ses­
sion, and authorities, from the' do­
minion and provincial- riepartments 
of Agiiculture and officials of B.O. 
Tree Fruits Dtd. will be present 'to 
answer questions-.
On Tuesday, February 13, the 
'Same leobures and films will be 
presented In Keremeos and Kaled-i 
en. .
'Pruning demonstrations' have 
been lined up for tomorrow at Pen­
ticton and Naramata, the first to 
be conducted In the -orchard of lo­
cal grower Paur Oobolos at 9:30 
a.m. ■ At 2 p.m., Nai’amata growers 
will gaither In the orchard of 
Thomas Mldgley.
Also announced by Secretary 
■Wittner is the general meeitlng Feb­
ruary 20 In the Oddfellows’ hall at 
which reports on the recent BOPGA 
convention in 'Vernon 'will be ren­
dered.
Funeral Services 
Held Today For 
ft. Lloyd Stewart
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon for Alfred Lloyd Stewart, 
an orchardist who died in his Nar­
amata road home, aged 62, last 
Monday.
A native of' New Brunswick, Mr. 
Stewart was a resident of this pro­
vince for the past 41 years and 
came to Penticton in 1943.
Surviving him are his wife Elinor 
Muriel of Penticton, a, daughter 
Margaret of Victoria, and a son 
Frank of Vancouver.
Services were conducted at 2:30 in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel, the 
'Revi Ernest Rands-officiating. Com- 





“It is the city’s duty to see tliat 
we have water,” R.' P. Bean stated in 
a letter read to council on Monday, 
In which he complained that the 
water supply at his ranch was ser­
iously low.
Mr. Bean said he understood the 
city had given notification by radio 
announcement when the water 
would be run for filling cisterns. 
He asked "Is this a just and wise 
method of informing people," fur­
ther he claimed that no verbal not­
ification had been received at his 
home.
He suggested also that during 
winter months when there was icc 
in the ditches it would be more ef­
ficient for' the city to fill cisterns 
from a tank car. ,
Alderman C. Phipps said the ditch 
riders had inforrhed him that all 
affected persons had been notified 
verbally when water would be 1-un.
"We serve notice by radio, adver 
tlaing and verbally. What more can 
we do?” asked Mayor W. A. Rath 
bun.
The question was asked if the city 
was legally responsible after such 
notification?" ■ . . .
Alderman Wilson Hunt declared 
“it’s not a matter of legality, bui 
of service to the public.” ;
It was recalled that last winter 
cisterns were filled from a tank car 
at a cost of $5 a tank.
On a motion by Alderman J. G; 
Harris, council will offer to fill Miv 
Bean’s cistern by.. tank car at a 
cost of $5 a load.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Applications are herewith invited-for the position 
of Assistant Accountant,
Applicants must state qualifications in first letter. 
Permanent position. References required, salary 
$175.00 per month.




Approximately 25 Gyro members 
visited the Kelowna Gyro Club 
meeting on Tuesday night. •
,00k tiouh, Oeiij
at the Risgistered Nurses'
Valentine Dance
’ . . . ; ' - '




Of Road Condition 
And Unsightly Stump
Mrs. M. Forster has a grievance 
against city workmen who during 
her' absence some months ago cut 
down a tree in front of her property. 
She wrote council Monday and com­
plained that she had been left with 
an unsightly stump of amazing vit­
ality. She also complained of the 
condition of Government .street, 
particularly of a big hole which she 
thought should be filled with gravel;
Council referred the matter to the 
epglneer with power to act.
'ads'*'*
Optometrists’ Ass’n 
Re-Elects H. A. Nicholson
,H. A. Nicholson, of Penticton, has 
boon re-elected to tho boar,d of tho 
B.O. Optomctrlc Association.
Mr. Nicholson, counselor from 
this district in 1960, yrlll act in tho 
some capacity this year. '
Tho objects of tho association are 
to carry out principles as laid down 
for optometrists in tho B.O. Optom­
etry Act,
Chods^'exciting Cosmetics










Thii advorlisomeni is not published or displayed 
by lha Liquor Conirol Board or by iho Govern' 
meni o( British Columbia,
Parks Designation 
By-Law Given First 
Reading In Council
Given Its first reading by ?clty 
council Monday night was tho Park’s 
Designation by-law which renders 
to tlio Parks Board oaro, custody 
nnd mnnngomont of nil public 
beaches, whothor loosed or owned by 
tho city, Lakeview cemetery, the 
municipal orohard nnd all boulo 
vardo Including tfco-plnnl.lng, prun 
ing and stroct docomtlon.
USED CAR BARGAINS
1947 HUDSON fl*PASB. COUl'K 
With overdrive,
perfect condition ............ S1.500
1048 PONTIAC! PLEETLINE
2600 series Silver Streak. All' ,
conditioned and custom
m'llp ..... ,... ;............... ........ J»ia75
MeCUNE MOTORS 
. lliidsoii nnd Hillman Cars 
Rco Trucks and Biibch 


















Midnight’s not o time... it’s n wonderful, romantic
mood. It’ll yours all the time when you are
wearing Tussy’s wonderful new Midnight scent...
merry, mysterious, magic! And Tussy matches
a cologne, a dusting powder, a perfume and a
whole series of wonderful cosmetics to your
Midnight mood. Try them all... today!.» ■
Midnight oo\ogn6, lipalick, oream rouge $t,£B 
Midnight perfume atd dueling powder Si.SO






Two wonderful oloniifling 
cronitis • • • to help 
keep your skin silky 
BntqotU! Tussy EmiilBifiod 
Cleansing Cream for dry* 
fluky skin ,.. Tuesy 
Pink Cleansing Cream 
for young or normal 
sUn ., * ON SALEI
Neve-Newton
«»>
"Ypur Friendly Drug Store"
Pharmacy
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION. NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
rniiNK mOOINB, rhoho 1043R ■ KBIT HEHDliSBOlI, Phone B12V1
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
J
3962
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VaCentine Requiretnetits
Naturally it ’s.,.




For That Special Someone...
ANNIE LAURIE CHOCOLATES
SPECIALTIES GIFT SHOP
A (A MOHS Pl.AYM.‘S TM(ATWF '
Last Tlines Taday
February 8th







FRIDAY—2 Shows4-7:b0 and 9:00 p.m. 





Plus—Cartoon “Safety Seecml” and Nows
"SiSiirTiiii^wSr
, . February 12-13-14'
2 SHO'WS---7:0()i and'9:00 pm;'
THE MOST bEATH-DEFYING SPORT IN
THE WORLD!
PLUS
Pete Smith Short ■ Cartoon ■ News
Starting - Thursday
February IGth
2 SHOWS—7 ;00 and 0 lOO p.m.
“TEA for TWO”
Starring






Mrs. j. N. 'Pearson, delegate from 
the Penticton Unit of the British 
Columbia Division, Canadian Can­
cer Society, is leaving Saturday to 
attend the meeting of the Cancer 
Society held at Vancouver, Monday.
, Judge M. M. Colquhoun ahd Mrs. 
Colquhoun, who havg been in Van­
couver for the past'month arrived 
home Sunday.
Recent visitors from Winnipeg 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Kipp were 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Theodore 
Kipp, and Mrs. G. M. McPadden. 
They were enroute to Vancouver, 
where they embarked on a British 
freighter for Europe, travelling via 
the Panama Canal. They plan a 
four month’s holiday visit on the 
continent following the five week’s 
ocean voyage.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Raesler and Mr. 
and Mrs, R. Johnson attended the 
Jaycee Installation Dinner at Kel­
owna, jMonday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, McMynn were 
in Vancouver for the week-end to 
attend ; the wedding of Mr. Mc- 
Mynn’s nephew in that city.
Mr. J. C, Hembling left last week 
for the Kootenays. He will visit 
Nelson. Crestbn, Trail and other 
points east, while away for the 
next two or three ’weeks on busi­
ness pertaining to the . Canadian 
National Institute for he Blind.
Miss Helen Young, Miss Jane 
Ballard and Miss Betty McEwen, 
teachers from thfe Penticton School, 
were week-end visitors in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. G. A. Lees, who has been 
a guest at the home of her-son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant B. King, left today for her
home in Vancouver.■ »
Rev. W. S. Beames and Mrs. 
Beames were Enderby visitors last 
week, Mrs. Beames returned home 
Friday, while Mr. Beames returned 
early in the week, following the 
Induction ceremonies taking place 
Monday for Rev. O. S. Lutener. Mr. 
Beaihes preached the siernibh at the 




















Mr. and Mrs. H. H.. WJckett, 
former Penticton residents; who 
have been residing in Edmonton for 
the past year, are in the' city for 
a two month’s visit.
Dr. J. H. Stapleton and Mrs. 
Stapleton are holidaying for the 
current week" in Vancouver and 
Seattle.
When Miss,Kathleen Ellis arrived 
home from a five ^week’s holiday 
visit in Vancouver* and Victoria, 
she was accompanied by a small 
guest. Heather, the two-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wade of Victoria, will visit here 
until after Easter.
Mrs. W. Phllps arrived home last 
week from a short visit to Van- 
couver.
Mrs. Grace Bourgard, who is con­
ducting the Monarch Cooking school 
taking place today and again, tomor­
row at the Capitol Theatre, arrived 
in the city yesterday, is a guest at 
the Three Gables Hotel, Mrs. Bour­
gard will be honored at a no hostess 
dinner tomorrow at the Incola Hotel 
by members of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter lODE.'
Mrs. T. W. Campbell, who was 
called to Gimli, Manitoba, last week 
through the sudden passlng-of her 
mother, arrived home today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Beent were 
in Kamloops recently for a brief 
visit,
Mrs. Fred Burton joined Mr. Bur­
ton in Seattle last week where'he 
was spending the week after re­
turning from the Far 'East. Mr. 
Burton is chief engineer - oh the 
S.S. Argoban, which has been in 
Japanese and Korean . waters since 
last October.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. H. Agar and 
Toni, '\vere Kelowna visitors yester-! 
day,
Mrs. W. Mattock is, leaving Tues­
day to attend the annual provincial 
conference of the. Canadian Red 
Cross to be held at Vancouver Feb­
ruary 22 - 23. Mrs. Mattock, the 
official delegate from Penticton .and 
also chairman of the Blood Donors 
Service qf the Penticton Red Cross, 
reports the next visit of the-ClIrild 
will take place here in May; j , ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, Ellis 
street, who have been bn a holiday 
visit in. the Eastern States and 
throughout Canada, since November 
arrived home Friday. While' away 
the travellers visited friends and 
relatives in Chicago, Detroit, several 
centres In Ontario and travelled 
d^ectly west from Port William to 
visit their two daughters, one In 
Vancouver and the other on the 
Island. A visit with their son at 
Enderby lyas also included in their 
enjoyable holiday travels.
_M:rs. E. J, Anderson arrived home 
Wednesday after , a brief visit' to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Olga Tanton Is a Vancouver 
visitor this week.
, ' f
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee left for the 
^ast Monday and will visit in 
Vancouver with her mother and 
sister for the week.
Mrs. J. Boyer, provincial presi­
dent of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union, here from Van­
couver to address local women, was 
a guest of Mrs. J. O. Webster, Vic­
toria Drive, during her stay in the 
city.
Miss Mary Ellen Walker, R.N. 
and Mrs. Dorothy Henney, R.N, 
left Saturday for a short stay in 
Vancouver.
.'4 . ’ "S'' ,
EMISSARY FROM THE liiiurontinn inburituins; Qup., niibbu 
.ot -tho St, Agatho carni val, .(■Jal)ricl .(!halif()nx, brought to Now 
!York a largo x’Oiitainor oF g(*nnin(* Jjauroiitian .snow. Slu* prc*. 
'fionted it to Now York’s Mayor Jnipellittcri as a gift from'the 
mayor of St. Agutlio (los Monts.
EOPLE...
More and more 











Vernon Board Of Trade 
Committee Chairman 
Named At Meeting'
VERNON — Chalrnian of Vernon 
board of trade committees, who will 
guide the various endeavors' of the 
organization in 1951, were announc­
ed at a recent executive meeting. 
They are; Aid. Prank Ryall, tour­
ist; H. B. Monk, membership; W. 
T. Cameron, agriculture; J. T. Mu- 
trie, pai-ks, Everard Clark, indus­
try; Paul Brqoker, publicity; J. s. 
Monk, roads; Prank A. Han'i.s-, na­
tional affairs. Aid. P. Telfer is 
chairman of the Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau, with C. J. Wilson the 
board’s representative on the Bur­
eau. Mr. Wilson also represents 
the trade board on the citizenship
committee.
Executive council members of the 
board, headed by Adolph Berna’. 
president, are; Vice-preslderit, Ha^,- 
old Whitmore; past presideriijt, 
Charles J. McDowell. Directors axb: 
Mrs. Nan , Sutherland, Fred Har­
wood, W. Helm.singi H. B. Morik, 
Paul Brooker, R. Helme, J. T. Mu- 
trie. Aid.. P. Ry.all is liaison be­
tween the city council and th'e trade 
board, and G. Hilton liaison be­
tween the Junior Chamber of Cdhi- 
merce and the board. ;i
Request of the Civic Employees* 
Union for a meeting with council 
to resume negotiations w^ refer­
red by council to the committee 
concei'ned, for action. ’ .





VERNON—’That the fruit worker 
is keenly aUve to the plight of the 
orchardist, dealt a blow last year 
both at home and abroad, was ev­
idenced by a resolution passed un­
animously by the fifth annual con­
vention of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union, 
(T.C.L.) which urged the provincial 
and federal governments “to take 
the necessary steps to save the in­
dustry, vital to the future welfare of 
the Okanagan Valley in particular, 
and British Columbia in general.”
The incoming executive is ^ked 
to co-operate “in every way to set 
this industry back on a firm foot­
ing.”
“nie "preamble stated that, “The 
loss of markets for Okanagan Val- 
^ley. apples, due to dollar and pound 
sterling exchange difficulties, cou- 
plqd with the disastrous weather 
conditions of last winter which have 
permanently damaged a large per­
centage of producing trees, has cre­
ated a very critical situation in this 
area.” r-, , ,
; A.1SO that the "fruit industry 
constituted the main basis of the 
. economy of the 'Okanagan Val- 
, ley,, and any set-back suffered 
by it will adversely affect the 
standard of living of every 
: worker and farmer residing in 
the district.”
Presiding over the sessions was D. 
R. Leckle, of Kelowna, president of 
the federation.
Various resolutions passed directly 
affected all workers, as for example, 
one which urged the establishment 
of a , minimum national wage of 75 
cents per hour, or such higher mini­
mum ;as may be needed to purchase 
themoruial requirements for the 
maintenance * and welfare of the 
peopie.
■‘TlTle conyentlon would also have 
laws enacted providing for a mini­
mum-of two weeks' holiday, with 
pay, to cover all employees in Can­
ada^ Also on the subject of vaca- 
tlon^, legislation will, be asked so 
jiliat employees in the fruit and .veg­
etable industry receive pay on statu­
tory' holidays. The majority of em­
ployees in tho manufacturing Indus- 
1;ry receive these holidays with pay, 
and, so Uo all office employees, the 
federation argues.
' Another resolution urges the Do­
minion government to amend the 
B.N.A. Act, so that the federal gov- 
exnmerit may have power to estab­
lish ininimum wage rates, maximum 
hours of labor, and exorcise control 
of child labor throughout the Do­
minion.
OVERTIME FOR NIGHT SHIFTS 
Some packinghouses work short 
night shifts. People in nnd out of 
the Industry work those shifts with­
out receiving overtime pay, "taking 
tho llvollliood away from those who 
need JX," so tho convention urges 
tho government to enforce a 44, or 
tho special permit of 64-hour work
week, or pay overtime rates.
The Incoming executive coun­
cil will, be asked to conduct .a 
campaign to arouse public opin­
ion, and continue to urge upon 
the Canadian government, the 
necessity of legislatton to control 
prices and reduce' the cost of 
living.
The argument put forward by the 
federation is, that in the four and 
one-half years during which prices 
were controlled, the cost of living 
rose only 4.4 points, from 114.6 to 
119.0; and in the four years since 
price controls were removed the cost 
,of living has risen from 119 to 171.1 
points as of December 31.
The federal government will be 
urged by the federation to extend 
the principle interest in the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act to all Can­
ada, to aid in the development of 
the country, and to create employ­
ment. . Projects already carried out, 
and others under way, have been 
the means of rehabilitating dried- 
out areOs, and through the extension 
of irrigation, ^ people are becoming 
self-supporting and independent 
citizens, the preamble argued.
L:
KEREMEOS
Youthful skaters are. enjoying 
themselves on the .Cawston Pond;
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Association of Kerem^ 
United Church was held bn Tliurs- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
John Milloy. Following the business 
meeting: Mrs. W. Murray Cameron 
led an interesting discussion on 
“The,,Church re-enters Japan.” Mrs. 
E, Beck conducted the meeting and 
hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. P. McCord and Mrs. Ray Wait­
ers. ■
' , • • ♦
Local basketball fans were thrilled 
on Thursday evening when. Similka­
meen: boys’ and girls’, senior'high 
.school hoppsters .defeated Copper 
Mountain teams 20 to'4 and 31 ito 4 
respectively and Keremeos men’s 
senior "c’s”, defeated Summerjahd 
ih a tight game resulting in a score 
of 36 to 31.
To-date there is no trace, of the 
thief or thieves, who after removing 
the lower panels of the door to,the 
garage , of ,,Tnnls'., Service; hqlped 
themselves to the till, a vdiuabienrio, 
which contained little- cash, early 
Monday morning.
Miss Maude Bailey visited her 
home lij Vancouver over tho week­
end; the Misses Shirley SalUs and 
Grace Manning went to Pontioton; 
Miss Ghlrley Clay spent the week­
end at her homo in Grand Forks; 
Q. McQloshing, o. Morris and L. 
Roes visited Penticton and Mina 
Joyce East also was tho guest over 
tho week-end of Oapt. and Mrs. E, 
A. Titchmarsh of Penticton nnd 
while there attended the opening of 
tho Summerland Arena,
Mrs. O. J. Winter left Friday for 
OhllJJwack, whore she was calfed duo 
to tho illness of her father
CITY OF PENTIGTON
Re: Dog Tax
Dog Lioonnos for 1061 \yoro duo and payable January 2nd of 
Mils year and alt unpaid Itoeiuioa are now considered to be 
delinquent.
Owners of dogs are requciited to co-operate by obtaining tho 
nocesisary license Immedloitoly if they liavo not already done 
80 thus avoiding cmbarmBsmont and unploasantna^i of hav­
ing tlio provisions of tho Dog LIconso By-law enforced against 
thorn.
If It to not posEiblo to call at tho Olty Hall for this license, 
ploafio mall your foe with a deaorlptlon of tho dog to bo 
llccnted ond your name and addrbss and tho license tag will 
bo mailed to you,
Application,s for liconso for opayod females to bo accompanied 
by cortlflooito from n votorlna'ry,
to a more central location for your convenience
OD MONDAY, Feb. 12th
HAT SHOP
Formerly Boneta Hat Shop
... will be located at -the
Corner of Wade i Martin
★
Opposite the Texaco Service Station
WATGH
FOR NEW SPRING 
ARRIVALS
COATS
. Styled as fresh .as Spring it- 




Just right to step into Spring 
with in a smart now 'slxortie. 
Colors of yellow, grey,, navy, 
beige, white' and f turquoise. 
Priced from, ;.... .










Horo’t what to give that ipcclal "someone" for Valentino's 
doy ... glvVyour beau an Arrow tie I
'We’ve i^pedally selected foulord tics In conservative solid 1 
tones ond small neat os well ns bold designs, a complete range T
of handsome jJindcs to blend with any wardrobe, ¥
For a rcnl^speclol Volentlne gift teom up n new Arrow 
tic with ono of our' new Arrow white ihlrj:8.
‘ ■ 1
Arrow Ties . .  ....... IM and 2.00 j
, ' ■, > » ‘
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ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
I^rlin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris,, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phono 318 
9:45 a.in.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—"Looking To Calvary”. 
7:30 p.m.—"Priorities In Life’s Pro- 
■ ■ gram”.
Everyone Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 





PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 681
iJU:00 a.m.—"Peter The Great Dis-
theciple”. First in series on 
Personalities of the Passion. 
Junior Choir—“Oh Lovely Peace” 
—Handel.
Soloist—Mrs. Ethel McNeill.
7:30 p.m.—"The Dilemma Of The 
Good Man”.
Ladies’ Choir—“God Of All Nat­
ure”—Tchaikovsky.
Soloist—Mrs. J. Campbell.
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.













Ellis at Nanaimo 
' Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday
‘',9:00 a.m.— CKOK “Message 
Life”.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. Bus pi'O- 
vides free transportation from 
all parts of city and Skaha Lake 
area. ,
11:00 a.m.—Worship.
'.7:30 p.m.—Subject — "The Man 
[■ Whom The King Delighteth To 
■' Honour”. '
Tuesday




"Come Let Us Worship”
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
4^1 Main St.
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ 
Visitors Are Made Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Suiiday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of -Lesson Sermon for Sunday— 
"Spirit”.




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor*—Rev. J. A. Roakam 
Phone 308R




BECAUSE OP INCREASED luiiMbcr ot: pat ivnt.s from out lyiiip: districts, I lie citw of N'ortli 
Da.v ill Ontario liiiilt a new and modern ijil.OoO.OOO liospital. Now. lieeanse of inereasml 
liui'ldiiifr costs, tlie liospital won’t lie able to open on seliediiled date, Febniar.\- 10. Ke.v 
to whole problem is the .sum of ;iiir)(),(H)(). wliieli iw iieeilvd to finanei^ eoniplelion of new 
02-bed liosi)Hal and wliieli will be obtained, li ospital autlioritivs liopi', in an “opeii-llie- 






It’s A Wise Buy
HANDY
Kitchen Gadgets
All the little handies so useful 
around the kitchen. Reg. 
price 15c to 20c. Special... 90
It is the purpose of 
every Me & Me store 
to do our best to help 
yep make it true with 
more and better mer- 




8:00, p.m.-i~Pirst and ’Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30. •
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m,—Morning Service — Mr 
and Mrs. Norman Chugg and 
Miss Evelyn Chugg, missionaries 
to South America.
7:30 p.m.—Evenhig Service. “Fifth 
in series of sermons on Pro­
phesy”.
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday :
7:30 p m.—Bible Study And Prayer 
Meeting.
Penticton And District Scouts 
Join In Nation-Wide Appeal 
For Funds To Assist Movement
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellia
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 633L1 









Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 pan.—Young Peoples’ Service 
■ Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise^ ■
Abo.ut 300 Boy Scouts in the South Okanagan district 
are supporting a nation-wide campaign for funds which 
began Monday and will continue until February 21.
The local appeal was announced by E. H. Cleland, 
president of the Okanagan South Boy Scouts’ Associa­
tion, for funds which will enable the Scout movement 
to maintain and expand its training services to boys who 
are learning the principles of‘good citizenship, obedi­
ence, loyalty and self-reliance.
'Mr. Cleland said that Snout mem­
bership in British Columbia and 
the Yukon Territory has grown, 
rapidly from 8,000 in. 1940 to its 
current total of 14,435. There are
*-
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Tonight, February 8th in Legion 
Hall at 8:00 p.m. with Kelowna YPC 
in charge. Speaker is Captain Reed 
of Kelowna. This is for YOU.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCtti. . 
Kev.iW.S.l^mes—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg-and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
First Day In Lent 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11:00 a.m.—^IVIorning Prayer and 
Sermon.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong, Prayer and 
Sermon. .
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Ember Day 
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m.—Service and Address. 
Subject—“Whence ’The Church And 
Why?”
Naramata, February. 11th 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon.
Penticton 'funeial Oliabel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronze and Stone.
Office Phono 280 • 425 Main Street
Albert Sehoenlng 
Phone Z80R1
Bobt. J. PoUook 
Phone MILS 
18-4J
more than 114,000 in the dominion 
tnd 5,000,000 in the free coun­
tries of the .world.,
Asking public-spirited citizens in 
the district to kipport the Scouts in 
their annual drive, the association 
president stressed the fact that don­
ations to . them are. deductible from 
income tax. Contributions may be 
sent to J. L. Palethorpe,, district 
treasurer, in care of the Okanagan 
Investments Ltd. here.
MANY LOCAL GROUPS
Mr. Cleland points out that there 
are 11 scout groups in the South 
Okanagan, five of them in Pen­
ticton sponsored by the Community 
Centre, St. Andrew’s Church, Angli­
can Church, Knights of Columbus 
and the Oddfellows’ Lodgk
Summerland Tias two troops spon­
sored by- the Canadian Legion and 
AOTS. Others are in Naramata, 
Community Centre;' Keremeos, Can­
adian Legion; Cawston, the Board 
of Trade and Kaleden, Community 
Centre.
Coupled with the annual cam­
paign for funds Is the announce­
ment x)f “Plan Achievement” by 
His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor, 
Clarence Wallace, OBE.
The object of this plan is the 
development of the Boy Scout move­
ment ih Canada through the selec 
tion and training of more leaders 
to promote greater benefits from 
Scout training and experience. 
PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM
It will be a three-year progress­
ive program in which every member 
of the , organization from “the 
youngest Wolf Cub up” will set and 
strive towards targets of accomplish­
ment.
Every Cub Pa'ck, Scout Troop and 
Rover Crew which achieves its .self- 
imposed target will each year re­
ceive recognition in the form of a 
scroll to be worn on unit flags. ■
Jackson Dodds, Deputy Chief 
Scout for Canada at Monti-eal, 
stated that the second Canadian 









“Who hath smelt w’ood-smoke 
twilight?
Wllo hath heard the birch-log 
burning? .
Who is quick to read the noises of 
the night?
“Let him follow,with others.
For young men’s feet are turning
To camps of proved desire and 
. - 'known delight.”
Yes, a real oxperience awaits you 
arhid'the fellowship dr-tfue ffiehds. 
Your searching is over'. Enjoy such 
memory-packed events as the crack­
ling log, the pungent odor of wood- 
..smoke, the fading melody of the 
simple camp-song. Hear, smell and 
listen with those who have enriched 
their lives with such memories!
Laughter «nd song will re­






The Sewing Servant Since 1868
^ Leok at it Ouhida! took at it insitiei 
you can't MATCH A
Maiiaoned on Midland. (Ont.) har­
bor, with one paw frozen ,on thq 
ice, a stray dog was recently res­
cued by three Boy Scouts of the 
2nd Midland (St. Margaret’s) Group.
Using boards Jo support him, the 
lightest Scout Inched his way out 
to the dog, freed It, and brought it 
to sho'rq. .There the trio thawed it 
out, fed it and took it to a police 
station to await a claimant.
1
Penticton Jaycccs awarded Monty’s 
flower of the week to Bud Lockhart 
for,his-work on many projects dur­




Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
a
KRAFT DINNER................... ................Pkt. 14^
CHEESE, Spreadeasy .............. V2 Ik. pkt. 29^
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Trout Hall, .... Can
HONEY, Alberta.........................2 lb. carton 39^^
SPORK, Burns ...... ........................ ........ can 54^
PORK and BEANS, Nabob................2 for 23^
SOUP MIX, Liptons.............................2 for 23^
Church Dedication Ceremony
to be held at tho new
Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Corner of Fairview Road and Douglas Ave.
(
^ Sunday. February llth, at 2:30 p.m.
\’isi(ini'niinistcr.s will incliidc:
W, A. NELSON, president.
H, A, SHEPARD, Secrelary-Trcaf.urer of the Canadian Union 
Conference of Sevonth-Dny Adventists of Oshawn, Ontario. 
R, A, SMITHWIOK, president of the British Columbia 
Clonfcrcnco of Seventh-Day Adventists.
P. A. RICK, dtstrlct pastor of Chilliwack Seventh-Day 
Advcntl.st Church, and former pastor of uho Penticton Church.
Dude Ranch on March 3. Be 
there!
That changing spot will be the 
centre of, the next training coux’se 
for Scout LeaderSj Bind yourself 
in fellowship with Leaders, who 
have experienced these satisfying 
things in life, and the other new 
leaders who long have Ivanted to 
join in the Game of Scouting.
In great numbers, young 
. men’s feet turn to the camps of 
known delight iuid proved de­
sire. More leaders, from eighteen 
to eighty, are needed NOW in 
Keremeos, Cawston, Kaleden, 
Penticton and Summerland. You 
want to help, don’t you!
Be one of those leaders., Your 
opportunity has arrived. Seize it! 
Phone Harley Hatfield at Penticton 
353, or Doug Soiithworth at 100 
Enter your name for that Leaders 




A beautiful room 
cost^onfy $6.00
THE MIRACLE WALL FINISH
The Refrigerator 
made for once-a- 
week shopping. 
There’s a size and 
type of Prigidaire 










Guaranteed vat colons, 
l)r(‘-.slinink. A Kaiulell 
design, in bilekgnmnds, of 
green and wliite stri^ie,' 
beige and white witii flor­
al pal terns. Width 48”. 





'Do It right now. This course is I 
not run very frequently, don’t miss!
Air Horn Suggested 
To Alert Volunteer 
Firemen At Kelowna
Dediciilory address will he given liy W. A. Nelson. 
The public, is eordially invited to attend. ■ '
MEAT — FISH 
ICE CREAM
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
niPARTMINTJMInR H HVflUiW R
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
continues Into the fifth week!
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
' Nightly (except Mon.) 7:45 p.m.
We Preach Christ
We are “not nslnniied of the g()S|)el 
of (’lii’isl ! foi' il is the power of God 
niilo salvation lo ever.y one Dial l)e- 
lievelh.”—The Bihlv,
comet a warm welcome awaits you and 
your friends. Noon Hour Prayer Meetings, 
Tues. to Fri. 12:05 p.m..
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakofibld.
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wade Avenue Hall ]!)() Wade Avi’. It).
Holiness Evangelism . Bible Teaching - Christian
Fellowship
KELOWNA“8ovoral strong re 
commendations toward Improving 
the present fire alarm system will bo 
made by Fire Chief Prod Gove when 
tho fire department submits Its an­
nual estimates to olty council within 
tho near future.
Ono of tho main recommenda­
tions will bo tho Installation of an 
"Air Horn," which would blast out 
code numbers, indicating to volun­
teers the source of tho flro. This 
would bo hoard In every part of tho 
clt,y and used In conjunction. with 
tho present siren.
When tile, dial telephone system 
goes Into operation, It will bo Im­
possible for tho tolophono company 
or tho firemen to know where the 
flro Is located, os calls will bo mode 
direct to tho flro Uopavtmont.
As an Instance, It was stated last 
Sunday night 22 mornbors out of a 
total of 37 foiled to hoar tho alarm 
when tho brigade re.spondod to a 
flro acl,)acont to tho bus station.
Tho present system hampers tho 
offleloncy of tho brlgadn when re­







President Truman greeted 12 
Boy Scouts' In tho White House on 
February 0, opening tho 41st annl- 
voiviury of the Boy Scouts of Ameri­
ca. Boy Scout Week will be observed 
bUUlC,.ilBHccl Statc.s from February 
n 12, b;^ (loino 2,750,000 Scouts raid
Now all the pride and prcHtigo of owning a Blrom- 
iK'i’g-CiirlHon radio wui be yoiir.s at tlicir lowest 
l)ri(!e in liistory, Novel’ before lias sueli a high (|nid- 
ily radio been offered ut wucdi a popular price. Hee 
and hear for yonrsell' why Stroinherg-Garlsoii ean- 






Smart design, peantifid 
formune.e make this an 
a.xeeptionally fine hu,)* ..
tone (luality niul top per-
37-95
There is nothing finer than a STROMBERG-CARLSON
I adult leader,s.
PHONE 36 (Penticton)
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
Grey background with 
ro.se design. 48” wide. 
Regnlar 2.1)8 yd. 2|«4:0
PHONE 36
...................... ........ .............................. .............. . ... . . .. .................. ..... .... ........... ... ................... ................. ...................... ........ ................ . ...  ..................  . ......................... ,. .... , . ... . ............................................................ . .. .............. ..... . ...... . . . ..... ........
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;; A Penticton badminton team 
istrpked •, its Way to 'victov'y over a 
Surfirtierland aggregatibti in a match 
played In Sulnmerland' oh Sunday.'
^cal racquet-wielders were E. C. R. 
tiardlhail, Mite. Garhinalli Miss B. 
Biggs, Mrs. F». W. Laird, Bert Ken- 
rick, Bill MarKhall and Tom Hill.
■ '■ i ' V.--
i»
Valued At $75>000
SUMMERLAND—About 1500 proud citizens frolick­
ed for the first time in their brand-new arena here Satur­
day night at official opening ceremonies conducted, by 
Reeve C. E. “Ned” Bentley. -------------- --------------------------------
■..Vi
You’ll Finf Gifts 
Galore at Grant King’s
TIIS
A boautii’ul assort­
ment of colorful 




The modernly-equipped ice em 
porium, a monument to community- 
spirited persons who simply rolled 
up their sleeves and went to work on 
the project, was constructed at a 
cost of only $25,000. Almost all the 
labor was contributed voluntarily. 
•It is estimated that $75,000 would 
have been expended if the arena 
had been erected by contractors. 
GEORGE STOLL HONORED 
After Reeve Bentley declared the 
arena officially open for operations, 
words , of tribute were expressed for 
the work of George Stoll, president 
of the Summerland, Rink Associa­
tion, who was the driving force be­
hind efforts to rear the new struc­
ture.
Mr. Stoll now has an engraved 
gold wrist watch, presented by the 
Rotary Club, Kiwanis, Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce and other citizens, 
which expresses the appreciation of 
Summerland. A bouquet of flowers 










, Uphol.stcry, paint aiicl 
tires like new
1948 Mercury Sedan
Extras. New paint. >' " ' ‘ SI
Good family eai’ ..................... ....... .. tAwwW
1948 Meteor Sedan
Seat cover.s, ' . S14®SA
hoat'oir, new motor  ;.. ^ « TEvv
1940 Ford Tudor
New paint, motor and transmission . 
completely overhauled ..... ........... ......
1941 Ford I Ton Express
Exoeptio'pally t :
Kond eonditioh ......... ..........................................
, G. J. “Qliss” 'Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Bales & Service' — Genuine Ford 
V '■ PartB




YOii'lI enjoy the mature per- , 
fcctinn for wliich iIiib fninoue 
Cnnadinn Rye Whisky has 
traditionally been noted ... a 
perfection rocognized by llio 
people of B.C, who appre­
ciate the fulidjodled 
oiir nnd mellow rlcbncHB 
of B.C, Double DUlilled.
Other speakers included Cecil 
wade, president of the Summer- 
land Curling Club, Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, Penticton and Maurice 
Pinnerty, MLA for Similkameen. 
They all congratulated Summerland 
for providing the only sports palace 
for hockey, curling and skating in 
the district.
A colorful program of entertain­
ment featured a half-hour revue by, 
members of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club, directed by president 
E. H. Oswell. More thrilling was 
a series of skating races and mem­
bers of the Summerland Rotary 
and Kiwanis Clubs rendered comic 
relief with a broomball game.
It was an all-round perfect night 
for Summerland: local hockey stars 
won the initial games played on 
Summerland Arena ice, dropping 
the Rutland Flyers, 5-3, and mark­
ing up a 7-4 triumph over the Kel­
owna Stampeders.'
- B. C.
Clash May Be Preview 




The UCT’s travelled to Chilliwack^a- 
Saturday and ended their game with 
the Chilliwack Aggies in a dead heat 
54 to 54. It was a “hot” contest in 
every sense, as the temperature in 
the gym was hovering around the 
ninety mark and as a result Pen­
ticton’s ace Centre Ron Young was 
sick in bed the first of the week 
believed to be caused by the sudden 
change going out into the cold night 
air after the game.
Ron tallied 16 points and together 
with Bill Hanlon who made ten 
points paced the Penticton team in 
the exhibition contest. Branick was 
high man for the Aggies with 16.
The home team had run up a 34 
to 30 half-time lead but the visiting 
Intermediate A’s put on the pressure 
and overtook the Chilliwack boys 
in time.
Lineups; Penticton UCT's — R. 
Young 16, Eshelman 6. Day 8, Weeks 
2, Berdlne 2, Atkins 3, Campbell 6, 
Heads 3, Hanlon 10—54.
Chilliwack Aggies — Peterson 4, 
Phillips 5, Wheatley 11, Miller 5. 
Branick 16, Huth 8, Nelmes 5—54.
Over 100 Skiers 1
Out Over Week-End
‘ '»
Over 100 skiers made the trip .• 
to the Elk Horn Ski Bowl Sunday . 
afternoon and enjoyed the ideal t 
snow conditions. Club officials • re- ? 
port that all available skis were ; 
rented out dUe to the number of ! 
visitors that attended. The younger • 
set entered in racing events and j 
Dennis Atkinson took first prize in 
the downhill with a time of one 
minute and five seconds. Leslie • 
Wyles was not far behind in .second 1 
place making the trip in one min- ■ 
Lite 6 seconds. Glen Burns marked . 
up a 1:09 mark, Eddie Andrews ’ 
1:12 and Terry Morlarity was fifth ■ 
with one minute 15 seconds. /
The road to the Elk Horn Bowl« 
is reported to be in good condition» 
as the public works department has '• 
had the rotary plow busy. <
Doug Bentley has been named; 
captain of the Chicago Black Hawks. 5
The Omegas get another cracl;^ 
at a Vancouver basketball team Sat­
urday night when the B.C. Electric 
Senior “B” squad will be in town
ponents.
Ken Harrison is the man to watch 
in the shooting department having 
to do battle with the team that played for the Arrows in the past
they may face later, on when play­
off time rolls around.
The B.C. Electric boys are lead­
ing the Vancouver Seiiior "B” 
league and are bringing along a 
star studded team with players 
that have made a name for them­
selves in other sports as well as 
basketball.
George McConnell is the playing 
coach who played some good senior 
A” ball just a few^years ago. Don; 
Freeman is also , an ex-senior ,“A” 
map and has seen service with 
Stacy’s, Tookes and Luckies. One 
of the more prolific ^scorers is Bill 
“Whitey” Hannula, ■ who is also 
looted for his lacrosse ability. \ well- 
known welterweight boxer is on the 
lineup in the person of Lyle Kehoe, 
nicknamed "Little , Dynamite” for 
his ability to outhustle larger op-
years. The big man is AI “Luke” 
Marshall. The towering centime is 
also a hockey star. Reg Racine, to 
quote Doug ’Third, is “our ' rolly- 
polly pivot-shot' expert who never 
misses except when someone gives 
him the ball”. He is also a soft- 
ball pitcher of renown.
So basketball fans can be assui-ed 
that Saturday. night’s contest will 
be a tough battle all the way. The 
preliminary is set for 8 p.m. and 
the main contest «ets, underway at 
9 p.m.
Incidentally, this game will not 
be like the one-sided cont^t with 
the New Westminster Prenaier Hotel 
team. These, boys are setting the 
pace in the Coast league and will 
really play ball as they realize that 
Penticton poses a sfcrious threat to 
their hopes of -winping a B.C. title
PICT'URED ARE Taggart. Walker.' 
and Dick Lawless, high school hooE}- 
stars of the California High Schopl 
: all-star basketball team, that will jbe 
in Penticton Tuesday night to battle 
with the Pen-Hi Lakers In an; ex­
hibition game that starts at 9 p.m.
They are two of five players ithat 
tower over the six-foot 'mark on 
the snappy squad. Each measures 
•6’2” and weighs 165 pounds. ;
According to advance information, 
the lads are anxious to see British 





Well, the energetic people of 
Summerland certainly have some­
thing to. be proud of in their new 
Arena and Saturday night was a 
big night in the history of the 
hustling community. George Stoll 
and his faithful assistants have 
performed a great service for the 
community, one that wiir never be 
forgotten as long as the building 
stands, which will' be a long, long, 
timv. ,
1 wonder, though, just how many 
people who were at the opening 
ceremony of this fine structure gave 
a little thought to another man who 
has served the community for many 
years, providing a good place for 
kids and grownup.s to skate and 
sometimes against some pretty 
great odds on Saturday night? Just 
a few hundred yards from this very 
Impressive Summerland Arena, a 
skating i^nk was lit nnd tho music 
yli
INE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILIIRY CO., LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, D.G.
TIiIh ftdvorflHonmiif Ik nol; piihllfilietl'of dlsplayod by tho Liquor 
Ooiili’ol Board or hy tho Oovernmewt oC British Colnmhia.
was pla ing for skaters ns it has 
for more years than mOst people 
can remember, nnd for nil those 
years tho same kind, friendly man 
has been on duty to fulfill his 
obligation to tho younger people 
of Summerland.
While I am not belittling tho 
efforts of the Summerland Rink 
Association, who have done a ter­
rific job and certainly deserve tho 
praise and jxicognltlon they rccolvcc; 
on their big opening night I do feel 
that Charlie Wh'nrton has served 
unselfishly, without material gain, 
fov a long time and is also deserving 
0 little pat on tho back,
^ •
We wore clisousalng Charlie over
a cup of coffee at Lou Smith's place 
after tho ceremony Saturday night 
and as tho story unfolds ono dls 
covers that Charlie Wharton nnd 
tho old Summerland vjnk are nn 
institution. Gordie Robertson 
iong resident of West Summerland 
anld, ‘T came hero 4(1 years ago nnd 
‘Old Oharllo' was busy at his rink 
then, and I don't know how long 
he had been doing it before I came.' 
Every person who has grown up In 
Summerland spoalcs 'affectionately 
of Charlie nnd many romembor tho 
years when thoro was only five or 
six skating days in the whole winter 
but ho was always on hand am: 
doing his btjst tAY freeze n rink nnd 
not disappoint tho kids,
Ono youngster showed mo a tick
et that was a Christmas gift from 
Charlie a few years-ago. It entitled 
the holder to free skating all season, 
and it seems that as many young7 
sters skated for’free as paid. When 
they did pay the admission price 
was only ten cents up until , last 
year wh^n amusement tax had to 
be added.
Charlie had a little system where­
by the fellow with a large family 
got a special "rate” for his child­
ren. If there were more than two 
In the family, oiily two were charged 
skate and the rest had their 
fun, under Charlie’s watchful eye, 
free of charge.
Summerland has always had Ice 
when many other communities in 
the South Okanagan didn’t, and as 
anyone in Summerland will tell 
you Charlie spent many a night 
flooding the rink while the town 
slept, as. he had to take advantage 
a Blight drop In temperature 
below freezing ...
Yes, the New Summerland Arena 
is a wonderful thing, a great tribute 
the people yvho flnapced and 
built it, but there will never bo 
anjrthlng to take the place ot 
Oharllo Wharton and his outdoor 
Ink in the hearts of the people 
who appreclato what he has done.
Another large crowd was on hand^ 
for the wrestling card Monday night 
and as usual had their share of 
thrills arid laughs. The latest in­
novation by the coast gougers is 
“tag” team and it was all it was 
crapked/up to be. The four partic­
ipants had,.the blood-thirsty crowd 
on its feet most of the time as hand^
some Lli Abner and Clare I^blnson 
were battling the forces* of evil in 
the persons of Cliff Parker and "bar- 
I’eh top” Tarzan Potvlh.
After a short delay while Tar­
zan Fotvln paddled around to 
the microphone and addressed ; 
the audience" wartilng them not 
to throw peanuts into tl^c ring, 
tho scrap got under way and ex­
citement .reached a fever pitch. 
While two of the fighters were 
supposed to remain neutral and out 
of the ling, the buxom boys were 
carried away a few times and bodle$ 
were piled five high (counting the 
referee) in the ring. Abner and 
Robinson won the affair after a 
rousing finale when they bashed 
the heads of their opponents to 
gether to give them something to 
remember.
The cost of tho evening enter 
tninment has increased somewhat as 
it appears that to bo fashionable a 
customer must purchase two bags of
peanuts which, when half ■ empty, 
are to be used as ammunition to 
bombard the closest “rassler”. Thus 
instead of one dollar, it cost many 
of the patrqns.one dollar arid twenty 
cents. Potvlri’ doesn’t approve of 
this sort of thing though and asked 
the Reach Festival ■ association tq 
sell only peanuts that have rubber 
shells.
Summerland Hockey , 
Team Going Strong.
The Summerland hockey team Is 
doing quite well' in their new. Arena 
having played two games and won 
both. They trounced Rutland last 
week 5 to 3 and Sunday doubled 
the score on- Kelowna Stampeders 
of the Kelowna' Commercial league 
8 to 4. There are a few Penticton 
lads on the'Summerland team and 
one in particular has been a real 
asset. Dick Steinger has potted six 
goals in the two games, coach 
Walt Wlld..says.
WINS SKI EVENTS 
Merv Davis, coach of thB Scarlet 
Marauders’ football team, won both 
the men’s downhill and slalom 
events at the Oliver open ski tour­
nament staged Sunday at tho south 
Okanagan ski resort.
May Organize junior 
Girls' Sport Ass'n
Tho success of the Penticton Jun 
lor Pish nnd Game Association and 
Junior Forost Rangers has been such 
that a similar organization has been 
proposed for girls. Reporting at the 
regular mooting .of the Penticton 
Sportsmen's Assoolatlon meeting in 
tho Legion Hall Friday night, Ralph 
Shaw reported that pr-ogress in this 
branch has boon encouraging and 
activities proposed for the younger 
sot Include rifle shooting, predatory 
control, fly casting, first aid, slg- 
nnlllng and' many othor outdoor 
studies. Several of tho members of 
the association expressed willing­
ness to assist in tho work,
Delegates elected to roproaont tho 
local body nt the B.O, Interior Zone, 
Fish, Game and Forest Pixitoctlvo 
convention to bo hold in Vernon on 
March 10 and 10 wore Cliff Hult- 
gren and Peter Underhill.
A strong momtMJrshlp committee 
was formed, composed qf Mr, llult- 
gi'on, Ivor Haddleton, Frank Nicker­
son and Russ Gtlbort.
Canadian Red Crass JuhInni sent 
Christmas parcels to 14,000 ovphqnod 





Public Slimting 7.3Q to 10 p.m.
Tuesday









Public Skating 8.30 to 11 p.m.
Sunday
Hookey Game Afternoon.
Public Skating 8.30 to i6.30 p.m.
Time will bo allociilcd for Piffuro BkqlinK — ploaso 
Doniacil. tho Aivim,
Please clip, thic schedule for future reference
High School BASKETBALL







Good Preliminary 8 p.m.
Adui:s75«^














Admission: Adults Students ,35^
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PLANT NOW
Stewart Brothers Nurseries Stock 
B.C. Grown iFoi' Bi.C. Growers
Know the facts.. .
... our fruit trees' are FROST PROTECTED 
in winter.
. . . our fruit trees are PROVEN over 40 years.
. . . our fruit tretes are available through your 
LOCAL PACKINGHOUSE.
BUY OUR FRUIT TREES
Stewart Brothers Nurseries 
Limited
732 Harvey Avenue Kelowna, B.O.
. Established 1911
5-4
The drivers who hit telephone, 
poles are bad enough, but too many 
Insist on moving targets.




Wo Bot lots of thorn, ami, 
we don’t want them, so 
come and take away your 
new eoat. There ’s a good 
selection of colors and 
sizes in a wdde range of 
quality materials. All 
prices are . .
REDUQEO...
TO CLEAR!
B A ei. ADIIiStr%jfr 9 WEAK
Opposite The Legion Bldg. 




.The .first applicant for the posi­
tion of city engineer here. was re­
cently interviewed by council.
At a special afternoon session, 
Paul Walker outlined to a meeting' 
of the council of the, .whole his 
qualifications in the engineering 
profession. He requested that the 
city fathers advise him of their de­
cision as soon as possible so that 
other offers which he has' received 
will not be jeopardized.
“I wish to be in a position to make 
permanent plans,” he said. - 
Asked to express an opinion of 
Mr. Walker’s application, acting city 
engineer R. A. Barton said that he 
was “favorably impressed”.
Communication will be arranged 
with St. Thomas, Ont., where Mr. 
Walker was previously employed, 
and with the Society of Profession­
al Engineers in Vancouver. City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew will also con­
tact Kamloops civic officials, who 
are also advertising for a city en­
gineer, to ask them, how they are 
faring.
• < - ( ’
In hard times the pessimist cuts 
off. part of his belt; the optimist 
merely makes another hole.
Toiiiitii loup ... . 3 fur 19^
Criam Csm sr   2lm2T
.Caiaed leaf loaf ,.. _28^
fhk Saimoa ..........24«
w Prices Effective Pri., Sat., Mon., February 9, 10, 12
Soap Special - Sodoiie »*■ 32^
PrunePlums « «■»-.
Pineapple Pipce^ Australian, 30 oz. Tin ...... 32e
'Tomato Jtiiee- Njs<*^«i*2«*Si W2^i„r85o
Peas Sieve 5, 15 oz.'Tin    2 for 29e
Jelly Powders Nabob .... .... ........... 3 for 25c
Brisco Pound Packet .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 43e
Baking Powder M«i., u xm 25e 
Ghocolate Bhipels Pkt  ........................27c
All Bran Kelloggs, 16 oz. Pkt. ................
Rlilk 'Pacific, ......... .'........... .........................
Tea Bags Nabob - 60s ..........
Syrup Karo . 2' Lk Tii. :. .
Light Globes 15, 40, 60 Watt, Each
Dog Meal ..
Gaines - 5 Lb. Bag .... ........ ...... . ®®G
3IIst.............. 3 29c TISSUI





14 oz. Tube 27$
10. oz.
, Cello Bag 24«
lettooe















Rump Roast Beef. Grade B Well Trimmed lb 79$
Round Steak or Roast Beef Grade B
GOTTAGE GHEESE
rrcfih
Fraser Valloy ..... .......... . Lb. 150 SlicedTasty
BOLOGNA
.,<..451^
Weiners FrenliTasty lb 49«
Tenderloin 
End..........
411 Goods Sold On ifltoncy-Back Guarantee
tnifc V .(« A Ii«~t i4 ^ ^ fat 4





Mr. and Mrs. E. Sammet are home 
after vacationing for seven weeks in 
the South. While in California they 
were guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pezzolo at 
San Jose, and later accompanied 
them on a two week’s tour of Nev­
ada, Arizona'and Mexico.
• • •
At the next meeting of the Nar­
amata Women’s Institute, February 
27, a showing of a colored film on 
Honolulu will he.iPrKented tay'^s. 
Hetti'e Klngsl'ey^'of Uhe • Penticton 
Travel Bureau. •
Miss Freda Sherwood, who re­
turned home to England after visit­
ing the Okanagan and working on 
several Naramata’ orchards, in 1949 
has again returned to Canada. She 
arrived In Vancouver on the S.S. 
Franconia’ recently and ' plans 'to 
make her permanent home in this 
country.
■ ♦ • •
Mrs. John Bibby accompanied Mr. 
Bibby when he went to the coast 
last week to attend the district 
council meeing of the CGP at ’Boag 
House, Vancouver; They motored to 
the coast with Mr.' Jack Snowfel of 
Kelowna.
The women of the community are 
invited to join in the “Women’s 
World .Day of Pi'ayer” to be held in 
the Naramata United Church, Feb­
ruary 9, . 2:30 ;p.m. Members from 
local churches will participate in 
this day of universal prayer,
Rev. A. L. Dayfodt, a recently re- 
tijrned misslonaj’y from China, will 
speak bn, conditions there at the 
Sunday, morning services in ihie 
Naramata' United Church. Motion 
pictures will be; shown at the, even­
ing services,' commencing at,; 7:30 
p.mV ■ '
Mrs. W. Corlctt of Vancouver, is 
a guest- of' h^r ’/lBon-in-ldw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N., Howitt.
The Naramata Coffee'Shop, clos­
ed and renovated ■ during Mr. and 
Mrs. N, Hewitt’s California holiday, 
will rc-open , Sunday.
Britain Places 
Big Apple Order 
InUnitedStates
'WENATCHEE—The British apple 
purchnso has bloomed into a “real 
export deal" with the announcement 
that 400,000 boxes of fruit will bo 
taken from tlio Northwest.
Arrangements have boon complet­
ed to send the fruit, sizes 176-210 
at $2 per box delivered to tho ship, 
on boats leaving Seattle and Port­
land in February and March.
Martin Poster, Northwest Hortl- 
oulturo counoll secretary, said hero 
that tho export deal was Inqroased 
fi'om 150,000 boxes to tho prosont 
figure. '
The fruit will bo loaded through 
March for shipment to Great Brit­
ain. Tho price amounts to $1.70 per 
box, f.o.b. hero.
"Mr. Smith urged the British to 
find extra space on ships to move 
tho fruit nnd tho state nnd ngiioul- 
turo departments and' the EOA en- 
couragod the taking of the larger 
quantity," Foster said,
"The dortl involvois 602 carloads of 
small slzo Wlnosaps, Nowtorts and 
Ortleys with tho Wonatchoo-Olcan- 
ogan district share to bo a minimum 
of 230 cars." . -
Foster said that with tho cur­
rent federal school lunch program, 
tho export deal should holp„ take 
some of tho pressure of small slzca 
off tho domestic market.
Page Fiv^
The Red Cross Home Nursing 
Manual is being transcribed into 
Braille for us6 by the blind in spec­
ial Home Nursing classes.
More than 500 Red Cross Xosm 
Cupboards operate in Canada, pro? 
vidlng sick-room articles for hard- 
pressed families without.charge. •
THE SNOWSTORMS that lashed the west coast and hui'iod 
sections ordiritish (.^olninhia iindor. six inches of -snow roecnlly, 
piiintod this pictui’o of Stanley park, V’unconver. Most resi­
dents, of tho city, ineonvenieiiceil by tim.wind and snow, were 




A new mcthflil of
TREE PLANTING
known a;i the "Blastol Method".
The proper time for this prooesn 
Is now to save niolstiire.
For free Information Phone 053.
4-alt-2
“We need to encourage these peo­
ple, and to teach them our way of 
life. We, must prepare them, so 
that they can mix with us, and 
become new Canadians in more 
than name.”
It was to this remark that R. 
B. Cox, speaking before the Rotary 
Club alt its luncheon oh Monday 
in the Incola Hotel, gave particular 
emphasis.
Mr, Cox is teaching the “Eng­
lish lor new Canadians" course 
in the night classes of the local 
school, , and' his address was a 
■' thoughtful commentary on this 
. work and its implications.
A .quarter century ago, he point­
ed out,' Canada's approach to its 
newcomers was different. These 
people, for the most part, were left 
strictly alone. The resuit was that 
they clung to their own groupings.
“I '.have nothing against the 
' ideas of- these new ' Canadians 
in their- various backgrounds/’ 
said Mr. Cox, "but our first ob­
jective should be to weld them 
into the whole Canadian. com-' 
munlty.”
This process can be aided, he 
stressed, by such a course as the 
one he is now conducting.
In his class here there are .some 
who have been‘residents of Canada 
for many years. On the other hand, 
he has one student, a girl who has 
been , here from Paris for only eight 
months, and two others who are 
even more recent in their arrival 
from Hungary. A whole family, 
comprising father, mother, and two 
sons, from Austria, are enrolled. In 
the, earlier part of the course, five 
came 'ail the way from Summer- 
land, but these -people di'scontlriued 
their tuition when they could no 
longer manage itransportation down 
to Penticton.
, The classes are held every Mon­
day night, it was pointed out, and 
Mr. Cox said he would welcome- 
anyone’s helping in such transpor­
tation from Summerland.
Other student's come from Ger­
many, Denmark, Croatia, the 
Ukraine, Russia, Hungary; Austria, 
"But there was only on^q when our 
classes were, supposed to start," It. 
was explained.' ,
The speaker emphasized the 
heed for getting In touch with 
many others who would benefit 
from tho eoursc, and who might 
be interested—“it they only 
knovil," ■
An initerestlng part of his ad­
dress dealt with the various lingu­
istic difficulties of those "students" 
with tholr cont.rastli)g natlnnal 
speech habits, and Mr. Cox had 
some amusing anecdotes.
"All the wtudonts enjoy tho Jokes 
too," he said. "But poi^hdiwr tho 
main thing to romembor Is that 
they are very keen about their 
work, are anxious to help thomsolvo.'i 
and wo, in turn, should be ■anxious 
to help them."
Mr. Cox was introduood to his 
nudlenoo by Konnolh McKay and 
thanked on behalf of tho club by 
H. G. Narra.
Don’t Blame Yourself—You Did 
Everything That Was Possible 
To Save her...!
Slic liad a bnijr, aotivo lilV, anil Ibo only lliiiijr 
that stopped her was old ajre. Tlial's because 
she was on (iitr sturdy diet of hi-xh ipudity <xa’s 
and oil. with |■e<^■ul;lr s(>r,viein<x and ehecik-up, 
Thill proloiifxs tli(! lil''.'of any anti);
Phone 701
Corner ot Wade 
At Martin 
Penticton, B.C. MOORE’S TEXACOSERVICESTATION
Drapes - Garpets 
Slip Govers^..
Have them diy (-leaned now 
and .vou'll Ix' one .jump 
alu'ad on your Sprino' (’lean- 
in Phone 341 today.
EXPERIENCE* CARE* SERVICE Right ... experience plus care, 
plus service equals the fine Dry 
Cleaning turned out by . Star, 





SCOUTS BATTLE BOAT FIRE
When flames ongulfod tho salmon 
trollor, Lox, at Ucluolet, D.o, ro- 
oontly local Boy Scouts worotamong 
tho first to arrive and battle tho 
flames, which threatened sovora} 




Thli aclvtrtiiimtni li nol publlihcd or dlipUytd by (lis 
#» Conirol Ooird or by lb* Govtrnmanl of Brillib ColumbI*.
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The Corporation Of The City Of 
Penticton
TRADES UCENSES
City Trades Licenses for the period ending July 16th, 
1951, are now due and payable, Trades License fee 
to be paid on or before February 28th, 1951. 
Business proprietors who have not paid their Trades 
License fee by that time are subject, to prosecution.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
.... ........................ ..................................................................  ^...... ^
AGAIN...
From, a iiiosi irliablv' source, 
Tonmto's ‘' Sattirday NigJif' ’
1*. M. Hichards (Business Editdr) writes on
What You Can Do About Inflation
jBseBagwi»A!»
THE.
By 0. L. Jones, M,P. for Yale
He as much as says—
BUY TRANS-CANADA or M.A.P.
Nares Ihvestments
Boa .“d of Trade Building 
























Phone 119'or 899 133 Winnipeg Street
PENTICTON
On Monday, the 29th, the House 
reconvened to complete the business 
of the previous session and intro­
duce four new membei*s. After this, 
tributes were paid to the late mem­
bers from Brandon^ Manitoba and 
Queens, P.E.I,, J, E. Matthews and 
J. L. Douglas, Both have been 
excellent and highly respected mem­
bers and the tributes paid to their 
service and character were very sin­
cere arid suteorlbed W b^ members 
of every ; political group in^ the 
House.,, • - , • .
orie or.. twp reports were tabled 
and the House Vas prorogued by the 
Governor-Genoral, to be brought to­
gether again on Tuesday to start a 
new session ol Parliament.
We have all been looKing forward 
to the contents of the Speech from 
the Throne, as it indicates the 
course of our proceedings for the 
next few months during the session, 
but as usual when the speech was 
delivered it lacked the punch and 
the definite direction that we felt 
should be forthcoming in these days 
of crisis. Beyond announcing an 
emergency situation in the nation, 
the only urgency specifically reveal­
ed is a request for undefined power 
to adopt undtrscojod measures for 
purposes which are Indicated in the 
vaguest of terms, • T , think most 
Canadians have Rnqwn . for some 
time just about as much about the 
emergency as .was, revealed In the 
Throne Speech. . ■
I feel it would .be good policy If 
the government' were to divulge 
more ;lnfoniiatfori';:, regarding the 
world crisis Immediately to: all mem-, 
taers of parliament. 'If'the nature of 
such information is sUch that the 
public’ should not, share it, then at 
least a secret se^fon should be held 
where some of this information 
could be divulged to the elected re­
presentatives of • thepeople, givirig 
them a clearer (understanding of the 
emergency; as it is today. It seems 
to me that we are being governed 
more and more by a- handful of 
people, by :Ordej;8-ln-Oouncil and 
other means, over-ftjhng the co-oper­
ation that cduld be gained by Parl­
iament as ft' whrilC '. deciding the 
course of our ..destiny;;', i think an 
editorial in the ‘‘Globe and Mall” of 
January 31st puts into words the 
thought I seek to convey toi you, and 
I quote:
“The common-‘talk , at Ottawa is 
that Trade aunister Howe will be 
given charge-of the new Defense 
Production Department—in addition 
to Trade and Commerce and the 
control powei’s already vested in 
him. If that is ti*ue it would mean 
that he will add to his present de- 
j partmental functions many of those
1
t’, ' r •,
THE WORLiyS INOST MOIIERH CaD
in the showrooms
GRAND FORKS GARA6i da im
Westminster and Martin : PenHcton, B.C.
Nash Dealers in every ' ‘ ' from soles to expert service
■ ' 'W. . ■ . 1 a ■ '* ■
STArfe dramatic sweep of new Sky Flow fenciefs g'ivesTHE CANADIAN
STATESMAN a; beauty and distinction pf its very oiyn. And how softly vou'll ride 
thanks to super soft coil springing on all four wheeli/ ' ^ ^ ' ‘
iphmre^" WMthef ronrfh’f “a"**':'' c° lounge
fj^voil^ifr^ I 5 Sys««>. tustomrmadc-radio, twin beds. And
masJiVunif& ea^a^rfnli^^^^^^^^^^ ““ «o'<lod into one
Pwer‘'fM tonn Nash engine unleash tcsccvc
Suwtot-ovfrlS e^^r.rtt®-""®' on gas witf the new UniUo-Jet
tarourctor-over 25 miles to the gallon at average highway speeds.
teami,,,. Till.; CANADIAN STA'THs'MAN at (Iraial |.',a'|„ (|„n,Ka tadavl Than ia„„'at ll„. 
mil lan.laiR ................................... 5,,„.|| n,,,, "I"' l"»l»ri lla
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formerly fulfilled by the Depart 
mCnts of Labor, Finance, Immigra­
tion, Agriculture, Transportation 
and perhaps others. If all the im­
plied authority is to be coriceritrated 
under one minister in charge of 
multiple departments wc will be 
nearer to having a one-man Gov­
ernment than at any time since 
Confederation.”
However, the Speech irom the 
Thrphe does indicate that opport­
unities Will be given to discuss and 
deal with the defence of Canada, al­
though the government has made it 
clear that It does not Intend tb in­
stigate (at the present time) (com­
pulsory measures x)f enlistment. We 
have been promised amendments to 
the Indian Act, Consolidated Rev­
enue and Audit Act, Central Mort­
gage and Housing Act, the Gold 
Mining A.ssLstance Act and the Cus- 
,toms Act.^nd of course the question 
of the Dominion-Provincial Confer­
ence which recently took place will 
have a prominent place on the 
agenda.
While price controls have not been 
specifically dealt with in the ‘Throne 
Speech, the general feeling in the 
House Is that this matter must be 
given serious and urgent considera­
tion, and each member has been re­
ceiving a large number of petitions 
from all dver Canada asking that 
the particular member support a 
price ^control policy, that wljl' keep 
the cost of Jiving index within (reach 
of the average wage earner’s cap­
acity to maintain a decent standard 
of living. %
"nie debate on the Throrie Speech 
does not begiri until Thursdity, so 
that further comments must remain 
until my next weekly letter; ' ';
., I trust that all the readers of this 
column, will feel free at all tliries'to 
write to me their criticism or ap­
proval of any suggestion or any ac­
tion suggested in these letter, in 
this way taklngf their proper- place 
in the government of their own 
cqUntry by keeping in close ^puch 
with their own elected member
NAMES OMITTED
Pour principals were omitted; from 
the account of local Bum’s (Night 
festivities published In the H^ald 
on .February 1. Assisting George 
Gordon in his tafsk of carrying in 
the haggis were Joseph Henidersbn, 
Robert Rogers and David Herider- 
sori. Youthful songstress Sharon 
Abbott was also outstanding with 
her renditions of two Scottish sqngs.
An average of 50 letters a day 
seeking lost relatives and friends arc 
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ALMOST ROUTINE novv are the mercy flights made by 
the RCAF from Goose Bay .station in Labrador. Here a 
seriously ill Eskimo i.s loaded on to an RCAF transport 
plane 300 miles from the station, and taken to the air force 
hospital. '
Initiative In
KELOWNA-^Total of five miles of H 
sidewalks( wlir be contsructed in Ke­
lowna this year under, the local im- 
provemerit by-law, providing city re­
sidents in the affected areas approve 
of the scheme.
Concrete steps, toward the side­
walk Construction program were 
taken by city council last week. The 
city has decided to take the initia­
tive, and under the plan taxpayers 
wUl have an opportunity to object to 
the scheme. Notices will now be 
sent out , to the individuals affected 
and majority of- owners,' represent­
ing at least half of the, total assess­
ed value of land, must object Within 
one morith, otherwise the city can 
proceed with the scheme.
Figui’es on the proposed program 
were submitted to council Monday 
night by city engineer George Meck- 
ling. ’The cost of five foot asphalt 
sidewalk with wooden retaining 
walls and a concrete curb, would be 
2.30 per lineal foot. Cost of a five 
foot cement walk with cement curb 
would be $3.60 per lineal foot, and 
a five foot asphalt walk with two 
concrete .walls and a concrete curb 
would be $3.15 per foot.
For a lot vvith a 50 foot frontage, 
the cost of. an a.sphalt sidewalk over 
a 15 year period, would be $9.55 a 
year, (while over a period of ten 
years. It would be $13.26 per year, it 
'W'as' stated. .
Under the proposed sidewalk con­
struction plan, the following streets 
would be given priority:
^th sides of Bernard Avenue, 
east'Of Richter Street.
East side of, Ellis street from 
Doyle to Roanoke Avenue.
Both sides of Pendozi street to’ the 
city limits.
Both sides of Abbott street from 
Bel-nard Avenuq to Park avenue. •
, West sWe of Abbott fipm Park 
averiue to Strathcona avenue.
Both sides of.'Richter street from 
Bernard avenue to Mill creek.
West side of Richter street from 
Bernard to Clement.
East, side of Water, Street frorii 
Harvey to Cawston avenue.
■The city win also ask lodal con­
tractors to bid on the sidewalk pro­
ject and these figures will be com­
pared with those of tho city engin­
eer’s office, Mr. Meckllng stated it 
would bo, impossible for the city to 
undertake more than tho area men- 
tloried abovq in one year. *
Despite the fact sidewalks caJi bo 
constructed under the local im­
provement plan, few residents have 
gone to «tho trouble of circulating 
petitions.
“This Is merely putting the cart 
before tho horse, but taxpayers will 
still have an opportunity of object­
ing to tho scheme," ono meynbor of 
tho council declared.
Car Skids/Topples 
O ver Bank On Hope- 
Prihceton Highway '
A Seattle lu'mberman well-known 
in Penticton miraculously escaped 
death on the Hope-Princeton high­
way recently when 'his car plung­
ed over a 1150-foot embankment.
He is James D. Kennedy, who, 
while returning from a business 
trip to northern British Columbia, 
hurtled off the highway when the 
braklrig system qf his late-niodel 
convertible locked, causing the car 
to 'skid qn‘ glare ice while round­
ing a corner.
. Afteri leaving the roadway, the 
car rolled over many times as it 
bounced • from boulder to boulder 
and was a total wreck when it came 
to rest upside down. Mr. Kennedy, 
however, escaped injury because he 
was plummeted through the fabric' 
top of his convertible when it struck 
the first boulder.
He says that he would have been 
killed instantly or have died as the 
result of injuries if the tpp of his 
car had been the metallic type on 
standard car hiodels." He beliqvcs 
that the hard.top would have pin­
ned him inside.
Application' of Miss Joan Apple- 
ton to purchase city-owned pro­
perty at Ska'ha Lake was rejected 
by council this' week, as the area 
involved is , reserved for park pur­
poses,'•
A self-made man is usually one 
who selected a wife who made him 
work.,' I, • . i'
Beautiful Rust-Craft 
greeting cards for every 
occasion are always 
on display at Stocks . . . 
You’ll love them all!-
Stocks
PHOTO & ART STORE
CITY OF PENTIGTON
The City of Penticton has an opening for an Irriga­
tion Department Foreman capable of supervising 
installation of pressure pipelines, flumes, cement 
ditches and maintenance of irrigation system includ­
ing spillways, dams, etc., also familiar with the deliv­
ery of irrigation water.
State qualifications and experience in first letter 
references required. Salary $230.00 pef month. 







We are able to supply 
chicks from all the lead­
ing hatcheries. All types 
of brooders will be avail­
able . . . please place your 
oTders now.
t,auEiS(imko
Use Royal Household Flour for all your, baking needs
f sed Stofe
Corner BruxlBidok and West.minster 
PHONE 246
Council Rejects Bid 
For Creek Bank Lots
AppUcatlon of J. Sulcoveotf to 
purchase lots 2 and 3, block 26. 
map 774, was rejected by counoll 
Monday on the grounds that, tho 
property located at the end of Hay­
wood street and White avenue, was 












• Even heat for perfect i5c|lin|
® Automatic Oven-Heat Control
• Convenient Oven Light
• 5-Heat Switches -"High"- 
"Mocllum"-"Low-Medium’'- 
"Lbw’V'Simmer” •
' ® VIsl-Pllot Light 
, • Easy-To-Clean Elements
• Staln.Rosisting Orie-Piece Top
• All Porcelain Enamel Finish
• Enamplled Broiler With Removable 
o Economical In Use







r / ut TT
# ' .'ll 'Hi.
Model HEio 229.00
v
Ladias . . . you have soon, or may soo, tho now Gurnoy Eloctrlo Ranges used 
in a praotioal demonstration, being hold at tho OapitQl Theatre, under tho
auspices of tho 1.0,D.E.
“See us for a)l your Electrical Requirements”
by th* oi Brltiik COlunbl*' PENTiOTON PHONES 600 - 8H
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In Noranda, Quebec, there Ls a
Wolf Cub Pack sponsored by an 
Anglican Church, which holds its
meetings in a Synagogue, and two-









will be held in the
Anglican Parish Hall
on
Tuesday, Feb. 13th, 1951
s! 8 p.m.
Two iiieiulu-is tire to in; appointed to tlic Board of 
Directors and iioiiiiiiations must be presented iu 
writin{r, seconded by two qualified voters and filed 
with .the Admiuistrator at least 10 days before th'e 
Annual Meetiiif'. (Nomination forms may be had 
from tlie Hospital Administrator or from Mr. J. T. 









Merdvante of Penticton are striv­
ing to .strengthen 'their voice in 
local commercial affairs.
At a meeting held last week in 
the Incola Hotel, 'they decide! to 
icorganizc the Retail Merchants’ 
Association which is styled to uni­
fy membens within the structure of 
the Board of Trade. ,
Led by C. Greycll, chairman 
uf lltc Retail Merchants’ com­
mittee of the Board of Trade, 
storekeepers appointed N. J. Ma­
loney chairman of a five-man 
body consisting of H. Leroy. Jr.,
K. Badcock, P. ^auls, M. Syer 
and M. Parsons to draw up a 
constitution and formulate 
working plans, bringing into ac­
tion the association which more 
or less ceased operktions last 
November.
The organizers are working dili­
gently now and will slate a meeting 
"for tho near future,” Mr. Greyell 
said.
“The association will constitute 
the voice of the merchants,” he 
added. “In the past, we have been 
beset by difficulties arising from 
store closing hours in holiday sea­
sons and we’ll 'aittempt to make 
these uniform for all association 
members.”
Mr. Greyell stressed that the 
association will be “separate 
from but within the structure 
of the Board of Trade.”
It is his contention that the 
Board of Trade should be strong 
and will be strong if well support­
ed by local businessmen. “Many of 
the merchants think that the Board 
of Trade has been 'trsdng to dic­
tate in matters of policy,” he stat­
ed. “But that is not the case. Ac­
tually, the board would lend more 
weight to resolutions of the associa­
tion.”
Explaining that each member of 
the association would also be a 
member of the board, Mr. Greyell 
stated that the merchants would 
discuss 'their problems; render deci 
sions that would be issued through 
Board of; Trade channels. ^ ^
; <|TheFer:a^.'eno!ngii^v5H>n^t-^ 
tees running, i to council now 
with their problems,” Air. Grey­
cll clainied, “and by operati^ 
within Board of Trade .con­
fines, one committee can do the 
work of two.” •
Not too far dlstanb on the asso 
ciation’s horizon is affiliation wiith 
the Retail Merchants of B.C., which 
would give ito local storekeepers a 
broader conception of the problems 
and interests of provincial com­
merce.
WAHTED
Cattle Ranch To Handle 
200 to 300 Head
Apply to Box N'<6, Pentloton 
Herald J
’51 SUPER TWIN 
POWER CHAIH SAW
THIS MODERN MOLDING MACHINE at the new Canadian Bakeries jdant on Haynes 
street automatically rolls the dough and shapes it into suitable sizes to fit the pans, thus 
obviating the need for excessive handling. Cheeking the operation during the baking of a 
test batch is J. Parano, here to supervise the opening of the plant. The machine shown 
above is one of tlw six in use in Canada at the present time. Of these four are in operation 
ill Canadian Bakeries plants. .
Cuts in any timber, any position, 
The unlimited power this value- 
packed performer is tons. New 
EEZY-FEED % Pitch Planer Chain 
has great capacity, longer life, no 
kurf drag or binding.
® New 
Tailstock
Aldermen Harris And Haddleton 
Argue Pros And Cons Of Local 
Improvements Plan For Roads
"A step backwards for Penticton”)''^
HELPING HANDICAPPED BOYS
To brighten the lives of sick and 
hgiidlcapped boys, Vancouver has 
appointed R. V. Smyiy, a retired 
RCMP constable, Assistant District 
Commissioner for 'i Handicapped 
Scouting. He directs operation of 
a Wolf Cub Pack and Scout Troop 
in the Vancouver Children’s •Hos­
pital, a Cub Pack and Sea Scout 
Troop at the Provincial School for 
Deaf and Blind Children, and a 
Cub Pack at Vancouver’s T.B 
Presontorium.
■TRvffT '
IW - PUT YOURSELF 
ON YOUR OWN PAYROLL
WITH
WHAT
AsH today for your copy of "Personal 
Planning" at your nolghbourhood branch ot tho 
B of M. Thoro's no obligation... except lo ywriell.
ARC SAYINO
"... now I think wo mn 




method of handling money,” 
“ ,.. proved to IIS wc arc 
going in the right direction 
in Personal Planning."
”M,ap-to-daie and pncdcaL”
imANCIIIi.S in I'liNTlCrON iintl DISI KICT 
ti> servo you
I'eiiiiciiin Hranilii 
West .Siiinmrrlsnd Uranclii 
Osoyoos lir.iiiclii
WAhTlill wn 1(11 I T, Managet 
IVOK II. SOl.I.V, Manager 
I'.llNli.ST I'AlJI.rnNO. Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE t’BIT
I*.7
was the way Alderman W. D. Had­
dleton described the possible intro­
duction of the local improvements 
plan for building roads in Penticton, 
when he and Alderman J. G. Harris 
addressed Jaycees at the meeting 
last Thursday.
In his address, Alderman Harris 
outlined the local improvements 
plan and explained some of its ad- 
yahtagBs., ..Following ^in,A^ 
Haddleton- strongly advocated build­
ing of roads from .general taxation 
as opiwsed to local improyements; 
which latter would call for financing 
by the property owner and the city. 
EXPLAINS PLAN
Alderman Harris explained the 
methods of paying for improvements 
under the scheme he supported.
“First there is the petition plan.
If council has previously passed a 
by-law sanctioning the improve­
ments then a petition, signed by not 
less than two-thirds of the taxpay 
ers concerned, will be considered 
valid.
“The second way is the initiative 
plan.' Council can announce its in­
tention of carrying out impi’ove- 
ments. If this plan is opposed by 
ratepayers owning more than 50 
percent of the land value then the 
plan must be shelved for oho year 
unless it can be re-introduced at a 
lower cost,” Alderman Harris ex­
plained. 
dHARE COST
• Under this plan," said the ald­
erman, “the city pays half the co.Ht 
and the remainder is paid by the 
property owners of the area in 
which the Improvements are carried 
out. A definite plan of action must 
be set out, the total co.st decided 
and also tho lifetime of the payment 
set.
"In the case of gutlorlng, tho city 
must pay 76 percent of tho cost unci 
must pay the total cost for street 
crossings,
"When .sldowalk.s arc built under 
tho local improvements plan,” Ald­
erman Harris continued, "tho cost 
is divided between .the property own­
er whaso land the sidewalk adjoins, 
and tho property owner across the 
Htroot. In this case tho cost Is div­
ided up into two-thirds nnd onc- 
Ihlrd. ‘ •
“When tho time comes for n side­
walk to bo built on the othor side 
of tho street, then ,tho charges arc 
rovorsod, Tho property owner get­
ting the full benefit of tho side­
walk i)ayH only ono-thlrd of tho 
cost," Alderman Harris concluded. 
“UNFAIR AND UNJUST”
Opening hts remarks Alderman 
Haddleton promised to pull no 
punches. "I bollovo tho local im­
provements plan to bo unfair, un­
just nnd should not oven bo debated.
"Tho cost of blaektopping tho 
stroots is approximately $10,000 per 
mile. Of this cost 60 percent would 
bo charged to tho olty nnd tho re­
mainder to the property owners, 
25 percent to each owner on each 
side of tho street. On n 00 foot lot 
this would amount to a payment of 
$30.
"If tho city wore to build roads 
under a local improvements plan 
only, Itnaginu what a hodge-i>oclge of 
stroots wo should have,
INUREABE TAX RATE 
"I think it would bo better to Jn- 
(sreiiHO tho tax rato by three mills 
and pledge tho rovohuo to the build­
ing of roads,
"Wo could have 20 miles of hard 
road In five years with tho collec­
tion of $200,000 if wo Increased tho
T. R. Dcdly Heads
tax rate,” said Alderman Haddleton.
“Under local improvements people 
living on roads already done would 
not have to pay the increased costs.
To buOd roads under that plan 
w6uld mean a step backward for 
Penticton instead pf a step forward.”
In the question period that fol­
lowed, Alderman Harris explained 
that if the local improvements plan 
was parried out the city would start 
oil i^^.’rbads most. ‘.U^f df and?ivpuldi- 
'f rorri there, work to- a master plan.
; Concerning the equipment needed 
for the maintenance of the present 
streets Alderman Harris said, “in 
Penticton there are 73 miles of 
streets. That is equal to the dis­
tance from here to Princeton; Con­
sider the amount of equipment the 
provincial government keeps to 
maintain that stretch of road and 
compare it with the city’s.”
Later when asked what was the 
objection to a twenty year program 
for road building, Alderman Hainis 
replied, “by tho time the last roads 
wece built the first one would be no 
use at all.”
A suggestion from Dr. W. Roy 
Walker, guest speaker, embodied tho 
employment of a first cla.ss engln-, 
eer> "No matter what the cast, a 
long range program should be map­
ped out and followed,” he said.
In reply to the final quc.stlon Ald­
erman Harris explained that undDr 
tho general taxation mothoci, per­
sons owning property along the 70 
miles of streets, would have to pay 
an increased taxation lo provide 
roads for ten miles through the city,
Leading the activities of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Corps in Pentic­
ton during 1951 will be T. R. Daily.
He was elected chairman of the 
Corps at its annual meeting held 
last Thursday in the Red Cross 
workroom to succeed H. Almack. Mr. 
Daily will be assisted by .vice-chair­
man Gordon Fleet and Mrs. V. H. 
Gibberd, secretary-treasurer, and an 
executive consisting of Mr. Almack; 
Mrs.. Anna Mason, RN; Mrs. C. 
Monaghan; A. Tyhufst and T. E, 
Drought-of-Naramata-iv -. ;
! ' that efr '
forts’woul^ibe ini^^^tllis year to 
re-drganize from witbih, to mtSid 
the corps into’a first-class unit 
to serve in oases of emergency. 
“Our aim is to render service to 
others,” she said, “and the corps is 
strictly a noh-pixifit-making organ­
ization.”
First aid classes are slated to. be­
gin on February 12 in the Red Cross 
workrooms under the instruction of 
Mr. Almack and classes for about 
40 girls directed by Mrs. Gibber’d 
are now under way at the high 
school.
Copies of’ the fortieth edition of 
the Corps’ manual, “First Aid to the 
Injured” have been distributed, ahd 
holders of Instructors’ certificates, 
Mrs. Monaghan, Mrs. Gibberd anti 
Mr. Almack, are preparing for ex- 
am.s to bo held about eight weeks 
from how. *
Dr. W. Roy Walker was appointed 
for the second year to the post of 















® Increased Cooling 
Capacity
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Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.Cl
Distributor: Purves E.'Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St,, Vancouver, B.C.
Your
Following a suggestion by T. W. 
Brytint, Penticton Jaycees unanim- 
ou.sly agreed to cancel an outstand­
ing debt owed by the Poach Festival 
Association.
Housewives anti cooks should not 
discard the liquid part ojf canned 
vegetable.'!. This liquid generally 
contains approximately one-third of 
the water-,soluble vitamins such as 
vitamin 0 and vitamins Bl and B2. 
Also, ono-tliird of the minerals arc 
round in the liquid.
... is the goal of our departraont. With the money 
you pay through taxes, we strive to give you pro­
tection from health problems and sooial welfare 
troubles, while your hospital insurance premiums 
protect you from crippling hospital bills. This is 
aooomplishcd by maintaining the ...
This advortitemenl li not publlshod or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or'by tho Government of British Columbia.
HEALTH BRANCH which provides 
such serviooB as public health units in co-op- 
oration with local civic authorities, public 
health nurses, sanitary inspectors, tubercu­
losis olinios and care, vonoroal disease con­
trol, immunization, laboratory and othor ser­
vices. All of those are doslgnod to protect 
your health. v.
WELFARE BRANCH whloh makes 
available to you oompotont assistance through 
tho serviooB of trained sooial workers, There 
are also benefits such as sooial allowanoos, 
mothers’ allowanoos, old ago and blind pen­
sions, child protection and adoption plaoo- 
monts, and modioal^pptioal and drug sorviocs 
as well as hospital caifo.,
) \ I, , '
'i' ’’ <' .V ,! ■ ' I
”, ^
V' ’'''i
'' '''. . *.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
which protects you from staggering hospital 
bills. Whilo you are in hospitali this sorvioo 
covers tho cost of publio-ward accommoda­
tion, case-room arid bporating-room facilities, 
anaesthetics, dressings, ward nursing care, 
available X-ray, laboratory and physiother­
apy facilities and hospital maternity oaro. 
Tho only roquiromont is that your premium 
bo paid.
The Department of Health and Welfare
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
i , i 1-4 . ^ ^ I , i * j I ) ^ ^ J I * i , i ' M ^ ‘ 1 ' I 't- ( f ’ f r! , f * lli ' ‘ 1 I '■ * i ' i I U f , , i ,1 < . . ,, r I t { » t M 1 < ( ( ' ‘ , i’ ' * ! ’ l, ’ ‘ ' \ ‘ ' ' ' " ’ ' i
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FROZEN FOOD MILK RESEARCH 
The frozen food Industry is con­
sidering thf possibility of cheaper 
•milk- 'through a new concentrate
Hamespun Yarns
2-3^4. ply made from long fibred 
New, .Z.ea,l8nd and native wooL 
Natural .white, grey, brown, fawn 
maroon, royal blue, paddy green; 
scarlet, yellow, black, heather, 
$2,9S Ibf Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult: Deer, 
.bear, curling, Indian design, Arc­
tic Snowflake, wild duck. Childs: 
peer, bean Indian design, dog 
and squirrel dancer. 25c each. 
Knitting: needles 25c pair. Miss 
Mary' Maxim, Box 200, Siftou, 
Man.
proce®.'Leaders point out that the 
development, is still in the laboratory 
stage and may remain there at least 
two more years. If the process 
proves practical. It will be- possible 
to shrink a pint and a half of milk 
(twenty-four ounces) to six ounces 
without losing flavor or nutritional 
qualities. Full volume Is restored by 
adding water.
UNPIN BUTTONS 
An ingenious new idea makes it 
possible to unpin your buttons be­
fore you send your clothes to the 
cleaner’s. The buttons are so smart 
you’ll want to switch them from one 
dress to another. Each button has 
a swivel back and a safety clasp— 
so it cannot tear the fabric.
'.‘^Clielsecs Bssn Loaf
A treat you eon moke easily with 
new fast DRY Yeast
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf —• 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
Make 3 pans of buns front this 
one recipe — dough ivill keep 
in refrigerator for a loech.
Scald ^ c. milk, c, gnmiilalctl
.>iiigar, I'A tsps. salt and 14 c.
shortening; cool to hike warm.
Meanwhile, mca.surc into a large
. bowl i4 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp.
gramilatccl sugar; stir until sugar
IS dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischinann’s Royal Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
mins., 1%EN stir well. Add cooled
nulls, inixuire and stir in 1 well-beaten 
cKK. atir in 2 c. once-siited bread (lour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 21/2 c. once- 
silted bread flour. Knead on lightly-
floured board until smooth and erastici 
off % of dough, knead into a smoothCut f. ........................ ..
b.ul, place in grca.scd bowl, grease top of 
dough, Wver and store in refrigerator 
until • wanted, (Shape remaining 1/3 of 
dough into a smodth ball, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. Cover and set iu 
wanii place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs, butter 
or margarine'and blend in 1/2 c. brown 
sug.sr (lightly pressed down), IVi tsps. 
ground cinnamon and 3 tbs. corn syrup; 
spread about Vs of this mixture in bottom 
of a greased loaf pan {‘IVa" x 8V2") and 
sprinkle with pecan halves. Punch down- 
risen dough-and roll out into an 8" 
.square; loosen dough. Spread with re­
maining sugar mixture and sprinkle with 
;V2 C. raisins; Loosely roll up like a jelly 
rolU Cut roll into 6 slices, I’lace in pre­
pared pan. Grease tops. Cover and let 
. rise,until doubled in bulk. Bake in nioder- 
"j .ate ovei^ 350°, 23-30 mins. Let stand in 







“Cherry red for a valentine salad. 
Sliced olives and almonds add good, 
tart flavor and crispness”—
1 No. 2>/2 can (3 Vi cups) Bing 
cherries, pitted.
2 Vi cups water
2 packages cherry-flavored gela­
tine.
Vi cup sliced olives
% cup shredded blanched almonds
Drain cherries. Combine the juice 
and water. Heat to boiling. Add 
gelatine; stir until dissolved. Add 
olives and nuts. Pour into oiled, 
heart-shaped Indivdual molds. 
Serves 10 to 12.
* *
DATE PUDDING 
“Like rich cooky squares; crunchy 
top over date filling. A fluff of 
whipped cream goes on top”—
1 pound <3 CU1J.S) dates, cut in 
fourths 
Vi cup sugar 
IVi cups water 
IVi* cups enriched flour 
Vi teaspoon soda 
Vi teaspoon salt 
IVi cups rolled oats 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 drops almond extract 
% cup shortening 
1 cup heavy cream whipped 
Combine dates, sugar, and water. 
Cook until thick. Sift flour, soda, 
and salt. Add rolled oats, brown 
sugar, and flavoring. Cut in shorten­
ing as for pastry. Press half of mix­
ture in greased 6 by 10-inch baking 
dish. Pour over date filling; top 
with remaining crumb mixture. Bake 
In moderate oven (350 degrees) 25 
minutes. Serve with whipped cream. 
Serves 8.
When dioing a job of painting that 
requires more than one color, you 
can keep your brushes from drying 
oij,t overnight by inserting the bris­
tles in paper bags. When this is 
done all of your brushes can be 
inserted in one can of linseed oil 
without danger of the different 
colors running together.
Mrs. J. Boyer 
Address WCTU
A special meeting was called by 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Thursday, in the United 
Church parlors,, to hear Mrs. J. 
Boyer, provincial president of the 
WCTU, give an interesting and in­
spiring address to a large number of 
local members and their friends.
In the devotional period led by 
Mrs. G. P, Tasker, which followed 
the speech by the 'Vancouver visitor, 
a tribute was paid to the honored 
name of Frances Williard.
A solo “This Is My Task” by Mrs. 
W. Boyd was well received.
Mrs. W. H, Miller and Mrs. J. A. 
Roskam presided when tea was serv­
ed from a beautifully appointed 
table.
A social hour was enjoyed follow­
ing the fine program.
FORETHOUGHT REQUIRED 
It isn’t the number of clothes you 
have. It’s the number of purposes 
to which you can put each thing 
you own . . . that decides immedi­
ately whether you are well-dressed, 
in well-chosen clothes, for which 
your money was well-spent. It’s easy 
to have a jumble, a clutter. It takes 
forethought to have just what you 
need. Then you can have such fine 
quality of design, workmanship, and. 
materials that you can wear them 
steadily. And your conscience will 
be clear Wiien another spring cornea 
around and you want a change.
BRUSHING THE TEETH
Decay in teeth is, in part at least, 
caused by clinging particles of food 
which need frequent brushing away. 
The toothbrush should be moved up 
and down, not only across the teeth, 
and Inside surfaces should not be 
forgotten. A visit to the dentist 
once every six months will save a 
lot of trouble later on. A baby’s 
first teeth, too, are important. Fail­
ure to take care of them may cause 




Templeton’s., T-RtC’s are, noted for fast, 
comSoiting relief frtoa the sharp stabbing pain 
of sdatica- Safe, reliable,. T-R-C’s will bring 
??? too the comfort yon long for. Get depend 
sMa T.R.r'« today, get relief tonigtd_able - -C's
eOcandHJZl
A MILLION CANADIAN 
HEADACHES
A Glasgow firm-is doing its bit 
towards curing the dollar headache 
in . Britain by. curing a million 
headaches in Canada. The firm des­
patched a consignment of 1,000,000 
headache powders to Canada. For 
some time past this firm had been 
receiving, regular iiiqulries from 
Scots for prices of large quantities 
of powdera to send to friends and 
relatives in Canada.
OGILViEl
Test Ogilvic Flour yourself... com- better bread, rolls, cakes, pastries— 
pare it with any flour you’ve ever with consl.stcntly, successful results, 
used for snowy whiteness ... Try That’s because Ogilvie’s modern 
its w/irr-finc texture by rubbing it miUing process extracts ’the full 
between thumb and forefinger. strength of choice wheat—
mf— .. scientifically controls the bakingThen give it tho supremo tost 
use it in your bakingl
• V. “I
You’ll' find' Ogilvie Flour makes
Ogilvio Flour is friple- 
tested before you buy It—for 
wbeat quality before milling 
... fov jitter, uniform flour 
quality during the milling 
... and for quality 
after it is milled from 
washed, selected 
wheat and sifted 
through silk.
mL
quality of every batph. Every bag is 
the same — a uniformly finer, 
stronger flour every tlmel
• • • • • • • •
Listen to your Women’s Editor,
See your local hewtpaper for time and ttaflona
V,, yjffsv.
The beauty ot the baste bran muffin recipe is that yon can add such 
good things as bacon, nuts, fruits, cheese or mincemeat for extra 
flavor and variety. A bran muffin with plump raisins peeping out 
of a tender crust Is a good afternoon-tea accompaniment.
Quick Bran Muffin and 
Pan Bread
, One. cup bran, % cup milk, 1 cup 
sifted .flour, 2’A tsp. baking pow­
der, 14 tsp. salt, ’A cup sugar or 
molasses, 1 egg, 2 tsp. soft short- 
eningl
.Combine the,, bran cereal and 
milk. Sift, together flour, baking 
powder and salt into mixing bowl, 
add sugar and molasses, egg and 
shortening. Stir only until com­
bined. Fill greased muffin pans 2/3 
lull or pour Into greased 8x8x2- 
. inch pan. Bake in pre-heated mode­
rately hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
(about 25 minutes for muffins and 
30 minutes for pan bread. Yields 9 
medium muffins (2V4 inches in dia­
meter) or. 9 pieces of pan bread 
(2V4 Inches square)
fore—have muffins in a Jiffy for a 
special breakfast. i
For variety’s sake add an assort­
ment of flavors to'basic muffin 
recipe.
Bacon Muffins: Add % cup crisp 
diced bacon to dry ingredients.
Nut Muffins; Add cup’chop­
ped nutmeats to dry ingredients.
Grange Muffins: Add 2 tbsp. 
grated orange rind to dry Ingred­
ients.
Tomato Cheese Muffins: Substi­
tute tomato juice for liquid and 
add 1 cup of grated cheese to muf­
fin recipe.
Raisin, Date or Fig Muffins: Add 
% cup seedless raisins, chopped 
dates, or figs, to dry ingredients.
Mincemeat Muffins: Add 1 cup 
mincemeat to muffin recipe. 
Marmalade Muffins: Press 1 tsp.
Another time-saving hint—^sift dry of marmalade into each muffin bC' 
Ingredients together the night be- fore baking.
Designers Choose Light- 
Weight Wools For Spring
The most exciting news of the^ 
New York fashion shows was the 
full-fledged trend to “light-weight” 
wool, in every major collection, 
ranging, from, 10 ounces to an all 
but incredible one., ounce per yard.
In spite of the fear that prices of 
wool dresses, , coats and suits would 
rocket to a. level beyond, the pocket 
of many Women, cloud-light wool 
led the fashion parade at the re- 
ient; showings presented by the 
.'tewvYork Dress Institute. Wool Is 
more expensive, it is true, but; noth­
ing, like so outrageous ias was ex­
pected.': , -
/Costume suits, coat ensembles and 
dresses'^the. new fashions-— arrived 
in? spongy, porous tweeds, kitten-soft 
fleece; feather-light worsteds, cool 
chtffon-like sheers—all imparting 
sparkle to the fashion scene, bring­
ing-a new identity to wool.
Although the silhouette edict is 
'staik-sUm and svelte” for Spring, 
it allows for great stress on feminity. 
The triSmpet skirt”, a nest of 
pleats, a fold over or wrapped touch 
here: and them, a flattering peplum 
-ail'these devices are used to break 
the straight, narrow skirt line apd 
give graceful ease of movement.
Shoulder and bodice shaping is 
soft’ and moulded—necklines from 
tailored bow to , halter' line are 100 
percent feminine. All such not^ 
come as natural to wool fabric In­
terpretation as flowers to Spring.
It is small'wonder that fashion in­
terest plus the availability of mul­
tiple texture and weights in feather- 
light wool have combined to give 
Spring fashions, a new and sensa* 
tlohal “styleposj;” In fabric.
Pauline Trlgere highlights worst­
ed's cvlsp-but-soft aspect In a mag- 
niflqcnt styled afternoon dress of 
multi-colored worsted sheer weigh­
ing only one ounce to the yard. Tlie 
dress is softly draped at the bodice, 
has floating hlprlff panels over a 
mntch-slim skirt, a deep V neck­
line and a filmy matching stole. 
Both dress and stole are scattered 
over with tiny rhinestones.
Prom a similar sheer fabric of 
Infinitesimally light-weight worsted, 
Philip Mnngone fiyshlons a shadow 
coat of navy blue shaped to tho 
gently sloping lines of iDDi's “nar­
rower and neater” pyramid coat nnd 
featuring a onsoado of fine pleats 
down tho entire back.
Tlie ensemble ploturo—bright and 
Important for spring becomes news 
In tho hands of "Bonnie Onshln", 
Over slook-llnod, low noolcod wool 
Jersey sheath dresses, she puts coolie 
coats of superlatively light-weight 
chiffon flannel. Coats button high 
to a mandarin collar with sides split 
from rib to hemlino for tho cool nnd 
exotic, look of the true Ohinoso 
fashion.
Pastel coats of nlr-Ilght bosket 
weave tweeds oppear in the collec­
tions of such loading designers as 
Monto-Qono nnd Carmel.
"This is tho continuation of fash­
ion’s now appreciation for tho tro- 
mendous versatility of wool fabric" 
sny' tho oxporta, For several seasons 
post, doslBnors and customers have 
shown onthualnstlo interest 4n light, 
er weight wool fabrics—particularly 
for spying and summer wear.-^ This 
sooson tho interest has become a 
dofinlto trend with tho realization 
by the nverngo woman that wool la 
no longer n “wlntertlmo fabric" 
olono. Tills season sire learns it 




WlUieiit broUierJieod, life oaii well 
pass out as no more than an in­
teresting incident on a subsequently 
ruined planet.
TORONTO, FEB. 6.—Senior Ma 
: jor John , PWlp, Salvation , Army 
IVelfai-e Director here, revealed in 
his 1950 report some of ithe ludic­
rous appeals made'to his depart­
ment.
One young, man requested that 
the Army provide him with “a 
room with a, telephone in it.” He 
couldn’t be expected to keep run-’ 
ning down to the, employment of­
fice to see if they had a job for 
him!
Another man requested that the 
Army rent and equip a farm for 
him. He had decided that “it would 
be healthier for my family ito live 
in the country.” In- addition, hie 
would appreciate the Salvation Ar­
my loaning him $2,000 so he could 
gelt a head.start.''
A confused bridegroom-to-be had 
bought an expensive engagement 
ring, but had made; only a small 
down payment. He and his fiancee 
were now ready to be married. He 
had therefore ordered a $75 sxilt for 
the groat occasion. Could the Sal­
vation Army meet the outstanding 
payments on the engagement ring, 
and underwrite the cosit of the wed­
ding suit and the wedding ring?
A Marltimer , who had moyed to 
Toronto decided he wanted to go 
back home. He asked Major Phllp 
to provldo him with plane itrarus- 
portatlon for himself and a pair of 
new-born twins.
A young man holding a good Job; 
with la department store admitted 
ho had been “living, high.’’ Ho had 
borrowed money from a finajsje 
company, but a now difficulty had. 
arisen. In addition to meeting 
payments, his holidays would bo 
coming up in the middle of the 
month. Ho hoped that tho Salva­
tion Army could pay off tho loan 
ho was carrying nnd, in addition, 
finance his elaborately-planned 
holiday In Muskoka.
Major Plillp did not reveal how 
ho handled thcflo cafios, Ho Just 
laughed good-naturedly.
Spray toilet water or oologne on 





Faclfio's , whoIcHomo pure milk 
goodness Is protected by vacuum 
packing, homogenized for easier di­
gestion and Vitamin ^ D Inoroasod 
to glvo added nnurishmenl. Grand 
in eoffoo and In babies’ formulas. 
Try oonvenleiH I’aciflo Milk tiulay.
PACIFIC MILK
■ Vaouum Packed and Homogenized
, , ^ • 1’'’ ' ' > " A ■ U . . - I ^ . ( , , ' ' ’
Again sponsoring the annual Val-JK 
entine Tea to be held Saturday at 
the Legion Hall by their order, the 
members of Redland Rebekah Lodge 
No. 12, will use the proceeds realiz­
ed to purchase additional furnish­
ings for their room at the Penticton 
Hospital.
Mrs. P. F. Eraut is general con­
vener of the affair in which the 
featured attractions will be the sale 
of home cooking under the super­
vision of Mrs. S. Gibson, and the 
sale of home made candy by Mrs. T. 
A. Bond and her committee.
A group of piano selections will 
be given by Miss Donna Hauser.
Mrs .'W. A. Marlow will be in 
charge of the serviteurs, Mrs. E. 
Brinson, the kitchen, and Mrs. A. 
Everitt will supervise the tea room 
and table decorations.
Canada has about 37,000 .square 
miles of peat deposits.
The British Medical Journal says 
that a man 90 pounds overweight is 
twice as likely to die in the next 
year as one of normal weight. Con­
trolled diet under supervision of a 
physician is the best way to reduce.
feasts
A COMPLETE CHOICE .OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SER\£(ICED APARTMENTS AND 





At dlnnar-ilzadl, papar napltlni*—
llir«* ihIckneMBi of roft colluloie.
Thsy cling fo your 
l«l& llki fine IlnenI 
40 to « packaga-—
•ach ono a laundry 
laving.
, , , Pin ' '.-V » ,-i „
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CANADIAN BAKERIES NEW PLANT
29 Years In Bakery Business
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -A. E. “Ed.” Jones, a man with 29 
years in the bakery business in this 
province, is in the driver’s seat of 
the Canadian Bakeries new plant 
here.
Starting with the company in. 
1921, Mr. Jones eventually became 
route inspector in Vancouveiv after 
working in every branch of the,in­
dustry. In 1947 he was trarisferred 
to the Nanainio plant as manager.
Well-known in that city for his
activities in community circles, Mr. 
Jones is a Mason. He was a direct­
or of the Nanaimo Rotary Club, 
and is a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce there.
An ex-RSM of the British Colum­
bia Regiment during the last war, 
Mr. Jones is a member of the Can­
adian Legion and in addition holds 
memberships in tSe Elks Club and 
the Knights of Pythias.
Canadian Bakeries Ltd.
Welcome and sincere wishes for every 
success to the management and staff of 
the new Canadian Bakeries Plant. We 
welcome you as a new industry and are 
grateful for the faith and trust you have 
shown in establishing in our community.
We are proiid to have been, able to ?,3siat in 
bringing: your plant inta operation. The adjust­









Employment of nearly 100 percent 
local help is a feature of the new 
Canadian Bakeries plant in Pentic­
ton.
Of the staff of 15, only three men, 
A. E. Jones, manager, N. G. Elder, 
accountant and N. D. Godin, dough- 
man, were brought in from outside 
points.
The remainder of the staff ag­
gregates a total of more than 70 
years residence in this city.
Many of these men were employed 
as bakers and drivers by J. Hendry, 
prior to the time when the local 
baker sold his equipment to the 
coast firm.
Foreman baker for the local plant 
is,Wlllikm Finch, who has spent ten 
of his 22 years in this province, as 
a resident of Penticton.
A native of Kamloops. J. W. E.sson, 
also a baker, has lived in Penticton 
for the past year.
Another B.C. native Is D, G. 
Ewing, a driver, who was born In 
Princeton and has been a resident 
of this city for the past 11 years.
E. A. Rumley, bread wrapper, a 
native of Vancouver, first came to 
Penticton three years ago.
Longest resident of this province, 
apart from the natives. Is F. B. 
Hughes, a maintenance man who 
took up residence in this city two- 
and-a-half years ago.
R- D. Symonds, a driver, came to 
B.C. 28 years ago from the prairies 
and has lived in Penticton since 
1934. Another long resident of this 
province, is E; A. Scott, route sup­
ervisor, who left Scotland'^2 years 
ago to settle in this province.
T. A. Cross, driver, is a native of 
Saskatchewan and has lived in Pen­
ticton for the- past 13 years. The 
fifth driver for the company is V. 
B. Watt, who came from Burtle, 
Manitoba, to Penticton in 1946.
Henry Raab, a baker, is a compar­
ative newcomer to this city. Mr. 
Raab first came to the west coast 
province in 1942 and has been a re­
sident of this city for one year.
A resident of six years standing is 
Jim Phillips, apprentice, who is a 
native of, Calgary.
Bakery Products Produced Here 
Are For Okanagan Valley
A substantial boost was given tojl^ 
Penticton’s industry and payroll 
with the opening of tha Canadian 
Bakeries’ new plant on Haynes 
street last Monday.
Operation of the bakery also 
strengthens Penticton’s position as 
a distributing centre for.,the interior 
by the plans to make daily deliver­
ies throughout the valley.
Initial cost of the modernly equip­
ped factory was $160,000 but more 
important to the economic welfare 
of the community Is the annual dis­
tribution of $40,000 In payroll to the 
15 local residents that comprise the 
staff.
Canadian Bakeries Ltd., has made 
its operation almost 100 percent loc­
al. City contractors were engaged 
In the renovation of the former 
warehouse of a contracting comp­
any. And with the exception of 
flour, all the ingredients for the 
making of bread, rolls and sweet- 
buns will be bought locally.
J. Farano, a supervisor, here to see 
that the Initial operation runs 
smoothly, estimated that of the act­
ual cost of the ingredients, two 
thirds will be spent In Penticton.
This spending .'Is in addition to 
the care and maintenance of mach­
inery and vehicles, local advertising.
laundry and light and power.
Baked under strict hygienic con­
ditions, by a staff who must under­
go frequent medical examinations, 
the bread passes through eight 
mechanical operations between the 
flour sack and the delivery truck.
Alacliinery of the most modern 
kind includes a flour blender, a rot­
ary dough mixer and a wrapping 
machine for the finished products.
After being placed in a rotary 
mixer, the dough is only touched 
once by hand until it reaches the 
domestic''tables as bread.
To ensure equal consistency the 
(Continued on Page 6)
OPERATION
THREE IMPORTANT STEPS in the bread baking operation at the Can* 
adian Bakeries .new plant here are 'shown in the adjacent column. Ifti 
the top picture, a batch of dough is ejected from the conditioning machine 
Fi'om there the dough is placed in a cutting and weighing machine a$ 
seen in the centre cut. The pieces of dough on the conveyor belt are atabuli 
to be dropped into a rounding machine which whirls the dough around in 
a spiral drum, shaping it to fit the cups in the heated proofing chamber, 
where cups undulate over a track for 20 minutes to allow the dough ta 
rise again. ’The third picture shows the bread about to enter the slicin® 
machine prior to the wrapping. In the top chamber the wax paper la 
heated to melting point then rapidly cooled to seal the bread in its hygien-* 
ic covering.
It has been our privilege and pleasure to aet as 
General Gontractor; for Ganadian, Bakeries new 
plant . . . in helping the management bring about 
the necessary changes we feel that- we have again 
played;an important part in the development and 
growth of Penticton.
Upon this occasion of theki official opening, we wish the man­
agement and staff every success in the future.
DMRYMPU CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS





Pacific Pipe & Fiume Ltd.
(
rnniuTuin naUovicH Ijtd. in nnollior ono ol! llio Inrgo liuildinffs in nda oity 
lo on.joy iM'0|)(‘r milonialio. lioalinp; oouiidoto with Inimidirioation, air Til- 
Iralion, sniainor oooling and vonlilaling . . . all oonlainod in one ’.syaloni.
^un aUttetie^. ...
The air in the new Ganadian Bakeries Plant is tempered, filtered and 
properly humidified. Pacific Pipe & Flume have complete fncilitiOB to 
design and install all typos and sizes of Heating and Ventilating Systems.
PACme PIPE ft HUME ltd
14B Winnipeg St. Pontioton Phono 300
Beii Wnkel,..
for every success to
Ganadian Bakeries Ltd.
Gongratulations to 'the management and 
, staff on the opening of their fine new 
modern bakery.
We are proud to have played a part in the 
opening of a new industry here in Penticton.
WiHni Installations
were carried oiut by
Gooper & Gibbard Electric
m
404 Main St. Penticton Phone 142
to
Canadian Rakeries Ltd.
on the. opening of their new 
modern plant here in Penticton.
PilipISiPIp:.
pHh iSS 1^1^ KW
Mm
Plumbing Inslallation








To Another New Penticton Industry!
Oiicc ...
Mo & Mo was able to assist by providing sundry Hardware and Building 
Supplies for tho new plant of Canadian Bakeries in Penticton,
We wish them every success! .




on the opening of their 
new modern plant.
The interior and exterior decorating of die 
new plant was carried out by...
F. M. Garland
Painter and Decorator
441 Alexander Ave. Phone 974L
Penticton
1.. ,
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E. A. SCOTT 
Route Supervisor
R. D. SYlVtONDS 
Salesman
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Salesman




V. B. WATT 
Salesman
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Gomiiare 4X Bread and Bakery Products with any you can 
buy in Penticton and district. You can aiways ddpend bn 
the deiicious freshness of 4X Bakory Products because 
they are rushed to food stores twice daiiy throughout 
Penticton. • When you buy 4X Bakery Products you know 
they are fresh because 4X Bakery Products are made right 
here in Penticton. You aro invited , to inspect Ganadian 
Bakeries 4X piant En Penticton any time. For “mighty 
fine bread” and a fuli line of quality bakery products — 
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Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Hall Building, 789 Pender St., W., 
Vancouver, B.C.
570 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C. Prince George, B.C.
220-3rd Aye., Kamlooixs, B.C. Burns BJock, Nelson, B.C.
17 E'a.sti3n St., Nanaimo, B.C. Court House, Smitliers, B.C.
Capital News Building, Kelowna, B.C. '
The function of the Department is to administer and enforce 
labour laws of the Province, relating to Minimum Wages, 
Hours of Work, and Conditions of Labour.
Information may be obtained by employers and employees 
upon written or personal application.
The Department seeks the co-operation of all and offers the 
.scrvicc.s of an efficient .staff in connection with:





CONTROL OF EMPLOYMENT OP CHILDREN 
SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENT OP WAGES 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS WITH PAY 
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION











MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 




On bread, toast and vegetables .. 
in pan-frying and baking ... let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! . 
Fresh, delicate, country- 
sweet! Just as delicious when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what a 
money saver! Give your family 
ail they want and still stay within 
budget bounds!
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 8 Feb., •’51, SSM Raitt, G. 
Next for duty, Capt. W. Sutter. 
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 8 
Feb., ’51, Sgt. PaCerson, R.
Next for duty, Sgt. RitclTie WA. 
PARADE: “C” Squadron will parade 
at times shown 8 Peb., 51.
> 1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Squadron parade nnd 
roil call.
2000 hrs—First Period — Pull 
parade and inspection by the 




DtSsM—Drivers’ duties and re­
sponsibilities.
Wirless—exercises.




D&M Transport Work Tickets. 
Wireless—Exercises.
Gunnery—Fire orders.
PAY PARADE: H Feb., ’51, at Kel­
owna. Personnel of “G” Squad­
ron will parade at the Armoury 
at 0845 hrs—Bus departure, 0900 
hrs.
FILM: Films to be shown 8 Feb., ’51 
—Operation Pluto & Fido 
Battle is Our Business.





Thursday, 8 Feb. ’51, will be open 
house at the Penticton Armoury. A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
everyone.
Bev Collier, Laurie Denton and 
Ron Wood received membership pins 




Sunny Yellow Margarine 
in 2 minutes flat!
t ' I '
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UNDER DIRECTION of US army experts, instruction in the 
operation of flame-throwers is being given to members of 
tne xTincess Pats, now at Highlea training base near Pus­
an. Top, Capt. Andy Foulds of Vancouver shows the prop­
er stance and position of the 'flame-thrower before firing. 
Above, Pte. Gib York of Ottawa releases a stream of fire 
under the watchful eye of a US instructor.
On Board The "Sioux”
Canadian Destroyer Hangs 
Up Enviable Record
After six months of service with Uf-
It’s 80 easy — such fun — to color 
Yellow Quite Blue Bonnetl
Press the Button... knead 
the bog . . . Blue Bonnet 
is yellow ■— ready lo usel
No messy mixing bowls ... no 
dishes lo wash ... no waste of 
lime or morgorinel Be sure to get 
Blue Bonnet in the amaxing new 
Yellow Quik bog!
$50 to $1000
If you need extra cash,- borrow from 
HFC—Household Finance. Loans 
arc made promptly and courteously on 
your own signature.
No Endonars Needed
I-IPC specializes in fast service I No 
endorsers or bankable security. You 
select the repayment plan most con­
venient for you. Take 6 to 24 months 
to repay.
Loans for Any Good Purpose
Consolidate old bills ... home repairs, 
taxes, doctor bills, hospital bills, and 
seasonal expenses,




Mso available in regular stylo package with color wafer.
CANADA'S MOST RFCOMMENDED AND EAROEST 
C0H8UMER FINANCE OROANIZATION
48 last Nanaimo Ave. 
fleeond floor Phone laoa 
PINTICrON, B.C,
Hour! fo S or by appalntmaiit
the United Nations naval forces iit 
Korean waters during which she 
added plenty of laurels to her mast­
head, the HMCS Sioux, is resting 
proudly in her berth at Esquimait.
With the other two Canadian 
destroyers, Cayug-a ahd.Athabaskan, 
the Sioux took part in the Inchon 
invasion in midrSeptember, and 
figured in bombardments'and mine 
destruction during patrols off Kor­
ea’s we.st coast. She also partici­
pated in the Cth Army’s withdraw­
al from- Chinnampo, port for the 
North Korean caital of Pyongyang, 
in early December.
The Sioux, smallest of the three 
RCN destroyers that left.the Brit­
ish Columbia port on July 5, just 
10 days after the outbreak of the 
Korean war, has acquired her share 
of individi^al records and achieve­
ments among United Nations ships.
She rolled up more miles and 
day.s at sea than any of the Can­
adian destroyers, establishing a new 
lueling-at-sea record for British 
Cbmmonwealth ships, rescued 29 
UN soldiers and sailors', ran a close 
second to tho Cayuga for the dis­
tinction of being the UN destroyer 
with the longest patrol during the 
Korepsia war and was close behind 
tho Athabaskan in the "mines de­
stroyed’’ column.
Priibably the individual record of 
which qulot-.spoken Cdr. Paul Tay­
lor and hi.s crew aro most proud 
is the fuellng-nt-.sca mark. It was 
a sweet triumph over not only Brit­
ish, AusLrnlltin, and New Zealand 
warshlp.s but also the Cayuga and 
Atiiaba.skan, who provided the stlf- 
fe.st c.'imptLltlon.
Th.c previous record time had been 
eight minute,';, s'iJt by the do.stroy- 
or HMS Chequers In the Mediter­
ranean wiien the Duke of Edin­
burgh wn.s her Plnst Lidutenant. On 
her fliv.t try tho Sioux dropped tho 
time to .six minutes. The Cayuga
S ♦ '■ J
Keystone 
of Main Street
Our town was once just a stretch of
prairie. Then the magic of oil brought 
people, derricks, buildings and industry.
And serving that industry ... and us ... is n 
branch of The Commerce. The manager and
his staff have helped our town grow.
Yes, the derrick is a .symbol of our town. 
And another .symbol i.s the Dank of Commerce. 
The men and women there are
good people to know.




knocked a half minute off ithat — 
and then the Sioux registered the 
pre.sent mark of four minutes and 
30 'seconds/ which has withstood 
the 'attempts of all British Com­
monwealth ships to lower it.
During her Korean service the 
Sioux rescued 28 South Korea/n sol­
diers and sailors and one Britiah 
naval pilot. The 28 ROKs we^re 
drifting helplessly in an engine- 
less tug in heavy seas and with 
no food or water* ivhen the Sioux 
picked them up in mid-October. 
The Canadians fixed > the tug’s en­
gine and supplied the South Kor­
eans with food and equipment be­
fore sanding them on their way to 
complete their mission;
Two months later, the Sioux pick, 
ed up a naval pilot from 'the Brit­
ish aircraft carrier Theseus when 
his Sea Fury developed engine 
trouble on returning from a raid 
over North Korean territory. The 
pilot was 15 miles away from his 
floating air base when he ditched 
his aircraft. The Sioux rushed to 
the scene and pulled the pilot from 
the cold waters off the west coast 
of Korea, near the SSth parallel.
The Sioux logged more than 41,- 
000 nautical miles on her patrols, 
topping both the Cayuga (and Ath- 
abasknn by some. 3,000'miles, arid 
averaged 22 days at sea per month.
Anotiier experience which the 
Sioux men relate with pride w(is 
the full-scale typhoon they ran in­
to during a threc-day passage to 
Hong Kong in mid-November. The 
atorm, .which even the most tough’- 
ened North Atlantic veteran clalm- 
pd 'a,s the wor.st he had ever seen, 
bent guard rails, .swept a boat over­
board, warped watcrllglit doors an4 
snapped a funnel st.ay. When tlw 
Sioux limped Into Hong Kong, a|ie 
looked as if some glaht mailed flat 
had .swept in a vlclou.s arc along 
her port rddo.
In the matter of mine destruction 
tho Sioux showed tho way among 
the RON destroyer.? until late In 
tho campaign, when the Athabnakon 
topped her mark of eight,
Tho Sioux registered a mark of 
44 days nl^son on co»llmioij.s patrol 
duty. Till,? wa.s bettor than all 
other UN destroyers except the Ca­
yuga, which holds tho unofficial 
United Nations destroyer record of 
50 consecutive days of patrol with­
out hitting port.
"At least that record Is still In 
the family. And wo doiV't mind lit 
too much," Is the way ono fiercely 
boai'dcd Sioux tar exiircsscd hla 
feelings.
ANSWER TO CROSS WORll 









; WIty iiilfer wllli rliciimMIc, nrllirlllc or nourtite 
p»ln? Tomplelon-. T-R.6’i brint you fwl 
tomfotling relief from nagging pain. Don't 
iiiffer •loll'er «ky. You con gel llie reliel you 
long for willi T.R-C’i. COe onil $1.25. ^
Canadian Bakeries
t: ■J
(Continued from Page 3) 
flour is poured into a machine and 
blended. Prom there the baker 
takes over and carefully mixes the 
Ingredients for the “sponge”.
Certain of the ingredients are 
then placed in a rotary dough mix­
er and conditioner until they are 
thoroughly mixed. This machine, 
working at full capacity is able to 
mix 1,800 pounds of dough every 12 
minutes, enough for 1,600* loaves oi 
bread.
Left to rise for five or six hours in 
huge troughs the sponge is then 
ready to mix with the other ingred­
ients .for the final mixing.
A special weighing and cutting 
machine reduces the whitish mas; 
into appropriate sizes and pa.sse: 
the pieces of dough along a con­
veyor belt into a rounder.
In the rounder, the dough is 
whirled round in a spiral finally em­
erging at the top of the machine in 
a round ball then passing onto e 
tray of cups which undulate ove; 
a track in a heated chamber to aliov 
the dough to rise again.
LATEST IN MACHINERY
From the cups tha dough passes 
into a molder. This machine is the 
most modern of its kind. Only si> 
are in operation in the whole o' 
Canada and four of these are ownce 
by the Canadian Bakeries Ltd.
The,.machine, which might be best 
described as an automatic rolling 
pin, rolls the dough and mold.s it 
into loaf shape prior to its fina 
rising in a steam heated chamber..
Penultimate step, in the operation 
Is the ail heated, thermostat-con­
trolled oven, which has a capacity 
of 700 loaves.’ Electrically operated 
the oven contains 12 shelves on a 
rotary belt. A push button, device 
enables each shelf to come to the 
front of the oven and sto.p while 
the hot fresh bread is taken off and 
placed on racks.. Action of the mov­
ing belt'is continuous.
From the ovens, which are cap­
able of turning out 1,300 loaves an 
hour, the bread is taken to the most 
modern of the plant’s machinery.
Again, with the. slicing machine, 
Canadian Bakeries Ltd. proves itself 
jn step with progress. This machine 
is one of .two to be in operation in 
the dominion.
Not only does the machine slice 
the bread, but it also folds the paper 
:hat is feq automatically from rol­
lers.. In a chamber the wax paper at 
each end of the loaf is melted, then 
subject to rapid cooling to seal the 
loaf in its hygienic container.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by llio Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government c»5i British Columbia.
A
Ut» nisht
Hae’s an inexpensi'''' way to light sports 
for sxtta hours of ptoasote!
G-E Ptoiuctor Eloodlight ^
■ light for outdoor games. And, hk 
G E lamps, it stays Wghmr longer.
CANADIANyGENERAL^ElECTRI'C
, COMPANY LIMITED
Take jofinpte men Mmlimsi
Lf'L-C.'
Cfj
The "sure-fire" gunners of the
The Canadian Army Active Force is on the 
alert. The highly-trained, expert gunners of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery stand by their 
guns—• ready to defend Canada’.? freedom.
Ijirimediately for training as a soldier of
*1” ‘ ‘ trvi
The fighting men of the Royal Canadian 
AttUlcry are expert soldiers. They, are 
trained to work and fight in smoothly co- 
ordinated teams... and proud of it 1
Caqada needs more men like these ".sure­
fire” gunners—men who prize Canadian 
freedom enough to fight for it.
the Canadian Army Ac i e Force. Canada 
needs you now! Re [tort today!
TO ENLIST YOU MUST-
!• Be a Canadian cltlxon or Brltlth sub|oct.
2. Be between 17 and 30 year* of ago.
3. Be aingle.
4. Meet Army test requiremontt.
5. Volunteer for service anywhoro.
REPORT RIGHT AWAY TO:
You can take your place 
beside men like the.se — 
as a member of n field 
gun’s crew—by reporting




for iparkling entertainment listen to "The Voice of the Army” - Wednesday evenings
> Dominion Network
, -■ ' J 1 ' 1 ,v f h- I ;il f f >■- h I t 1 , , ^ , ' ' ’ ' '
‘ T . . ' I ' ’






Buy now while stocks are 
complete . , . now while 
prices are low and ma­
terials available. Take 
advantage of the“ easy 



















For the first time Westinghouse 
brings you "any rack-baking 
sureness”! The big, ^iant-size 
Mtracle^Oven with exclusive "Even 
Flo” Heat Control, cooks food 
faster, easier, safer—anywhere in 
' the oven—without watching, with­
out worrying! Has all the quality 
id-futures an  time-saving conven­
iences, you asked for! Beautifully
APPlTATfCE ■"OTiTTST **^sk«wiaBfetime white imrcelai^ 
HrruHnus uuihEB enamel! See it tomorrow.
• Exclutlye Go3- 
bloned-Actlon 
- Gyrator.






Like A China Bewl
• Exciuslifi Sen­
tinel 01 Safety
Now you can be an "early bird” in 
getting those clothes on the line 
every washday too! Scientifically 
designed "Cushioned-Action” Gy- 
rator washes clothes cleaner . . . 
faster . . . and with, less weaic on. 
clothes. It’s been, proved in actqal 
tests! The safety wringer speeds 
your work and does ‘away with 
common wringer hazards. Be an 
"early bird*’ . . , the earlier the 
better ... order your Westing- 
house Washer from us NOW!
PrieetiAt... 
IA9JDu.» ^iS4ii0 
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New Extra Large COLDER 
COLD FREEZE CHEST stores 
nearly 60 lbs. of food. Open 
door forms full width shelf 
when arranging or removing 
food.
Now TWIN HUMIDRAWERS. 
keep 1/2 bushel ol fruits ana 
vogotabloD garden-fresh. Stack 
ono above the other if desired.
ferator
Now Design MEATKEfiPERi,' 
stores 15 lbs. of meat, fish oti 
poultry at correct temperature, j
Now Shelf Arrangement makoe 
it easy to Adapt the big 9-ou. 
ft. Interior to suit, your needls. 
New STOR-DOR gives extra 




HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
H. A. LoEOY, Manager . CSC Mala Bi
PHONE 17 
dOl Main St.





H\(^ ^uLcol Tleius ...
The Big. Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
TEN YEARS AGO—1941
J. R. Howard received an engrav- Dufresne ... Penticton hotels and
ed emblem and a cei’tificate from 
General Motors for his outstanding— ------------------------ —-------o V* AAWCAAXjr WiiU XidXX • . ■
service as an automobile salesman Superintendent Murfitt reported
. . Councillor A. J. Tough announc 
ed that probably $280,000 would be 
spent on construction and equip­
ment for the Penticton airport . . . 
Captain T. E. Jenkinson presented a 
report to tlie Summerland council 
which. outlined plans for a $7,000
expenditure on an irrigation system of the board of trade met council
A presentation was made to 
Mrs. J. N. Pickering as a token of 
appreciation for her 11 years as sec-' 
retary of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter of the local lODE ... A. 
E. Smith, H. R. J. Richardson and 
Y. Towgood comprised the com­
mittee to investigate methods to 
combat the damage caused to fruit 
h-ees by the codling moth. It was 
estimated that in 2,000 acres of apple 
and pear trees in Summerland the 
pioth caused $70,000 damage . . .Pol­
lock and Wheeldon were high scor­
ers with ten points each in a basket­
ball game between Penticton and 
kelowna. The visiting team won 
35-23 . . . Pormer-Reeve C. E. Oliver 
addressed the Penticton Rotary Club 
pn by-products of the fruit industry 
A letter from Glen S. Morley, 
son: of the former Reeve, was pub­
lished in the Herald. The letter told 
of Mr. Morley’s experiences in war- 
lime England.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1031
First prizes in a yo-yo' contest 
were awarded to Roy Pallet and 
Alice Huletb . . . Repi’esentatives of 
the David Spencer firm of Van­
couver was in Penticton “studying 
ixmditions”. It was believed that the 
coast company would go into the 
chain-store grocery business here ... 
Mfss Prances Latimer .visited Van­
couver to attend a concert present­
ed by Florence Austral, the Austra­
lian singer . . . City council decided 
to purchase Canadian National Pac­
ific four percent bonds. The $3,109 
expended was set aside fov sinking 
fund purposes in 1950,.. . . Roderick 
McDonald tind Stephen Canning de­
livered addresses at the Father and 
Son service held in the United 
church . . , The local bi’anch of the 
Canadian Legion proposed to mount 
a machine gun, a relic of World War 
I outside the Legion building . . . 
A trio, composed o: Mrs. D. L. San­
born, Miss Dale and Ml3s Paradis 
sang in a concert given by the Siirn- 
merland musical society . . , Pentic­
ton United Church basketball teams 
chalked up two more victories over 
Kelowna. E. Meldrum was tho top 
scorer for Penticton girls wUh 14 
points and Echlln for tho local boys 
netted six . . , Minimum tempera­
ture, for the week ending February 5 
was 2B degrees above . . . Oity coun­
cil announced its intention to ex­
propriate certain land.s-bolonglnK to 
Messrs, Parkinson, Smith and Rich­
ardson unlc.ss tho owners consented 
to sell tho land for development of 
a city alri)ort ... At a meeting held 
In the home of Mivs. H. Connor, It 
was announced that tho Penticton 
chapter of tho lODE had .spent $100 
for relief,.. Municipal Clerk Brace- 
well wn.s appointed by council a.s 
acting municipal a.saessor . , . Pen­
ticton’s newest short wave receiver 
and transmitter, VE5BN, owned by 
W. J, Hatcher of tho provincial pol­
len was in operation,
THIRTY YEARS AOO~102l 
No statomenls, quc.stlonlng hts In­
tegrity, wore made against Englnoor 
J. 0. Dufresne, at an enquiry, which 
tho englnoor requested, following ac- 
ousattons that ho had rocolvod per­
centages from contracting compan­
ies, Present at tho meeting wore 
W. Clayton, municipal solicitor and
M. M. Colquhoun, representing Mr.
the KVR had their water rates re­
duced by nearly one half
that Penticton had 940 water ser­
vices in operation . . . The Women’s 
Institute held its regular monthly 
meeting at which 200 women at­
tended to hear i^iiss Masters lecture 
on “Canning meat and poultry.” . . . 
T. H. Boothe and R. J. McDougall
and requested a grant of $500. The 
matter was referred to the munici­
pal finance committee . . . Hamil­
ton H. Ramsay, secretary of the 
Penticton Fish and. Game Protective 
Association announced that 50 Mon­
golian pheasants were to be released 
in this district.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
Dr. H. McGregor pressed council 
for assurance that milk served to 
children would be of a high stand­
ard. The medical officer favored 
the introduction of a hygiene .by-law 
. . . W. Dobie, of Dawson, owner of 
several lots on the Bench, complain­
ed that his tax assessment of $5,000 
was too high. Reeve Foley-Bennett
Winter has really descended upon ' 
us in earnest, and is playing havoc 
throughout the province, particular­
ly in Penticton High School.
“Old Man Weather” has caused 
many cancellations. The basket-ball 
games between Chilliwack senior 
girls and senior boys, and Pen. High 
Lakers and Lakettes, have been 
postponed until further noLice. This 
means that there will be no “pep” 
assemblies in the gym for Penticton 
students, and the banquet which 
was to be held in,, honor of Chilli­
wack, is of course put off too. The 
Intermediate girls’ basket-ball game 
in Summerland has also been can­
celled. Even the new Fish and 
Game Club has had their fuvst trip 
shelved. It was to have been to 
Lush Lake on the Hope-Princcton 
highway.
The weather has also caused other 
changes, too. The girls are all al­
lowed to wear slacks to school, and 
.what funny creatures they appear! 
j There aro blue slacks and green 
slacks, and ski-pants, strides or 
drapes, and jeans. But we are 
happy to say that our girls are 
much warmer now.
« • «
Who is Miss Hush? Many stu­
dents wondered what the mysterious 
“Mind Your Manners” sign in the 
Junior High meant. Well, this 
meant that the past week was 
“Manner Week”, and the boys were 
supposed to carry the girls’ books. 
A secret “Miss Hush” from each 
jpnior grade watched bver the whole 
affair, and made note of the heed­
less. Friday, the climax of the 
mysterious Miss Hush week, was 
tag-day. The boys bought, tags for 
a nickel, and pinned them on their 
girl-friends. These tags made slaves 
of the girls for all day, and so 
they were compelled to carry the 
boys’ books. The three pretty Miss 
Hushes—Sally Crook, June Brett 
and Beverley Bond.
* * *
A concert on March the sixteenth 
is being sponsored by the Fine Arts 
executive, for the public. The Glee 
Club, Drama Club, and High School 
band,, will participate. We hope all 
students will attend the dress re­
hearsals on March 15.
Now foe Hi-Y news, and there’s 
a lot to report this time. First, 
another successful sale was held.
declared that if Mr. Dobie wouldnetted another profit.. It is
offer his land at the price he sug­
gested it was worth, he, the reeve, 
would be glad to take it off his 
hands . . . Stipendiary Magistrate 
Guernsey reported that there had 
been 20 convictions in police court 
in the last three months . . . Pen­
ticton hockey team again disting­
uished itself with a 6-1 win over 
Summerland . . . The Rev. Ferguson 
Miller was appointed Scoutmaster 
of the Penticton troop . . . Mrs. 
Northupp and* Mrs. S. R. Mason 
acted as judges of the costumes in 
the ice carnival held on Hunter’s 
Pond. Winners of the first prizes 
were Miss Baker as Miss Canada 
and William Cushman dtossed as a 
Spanish gentleman.
A contingent of 3,000 Boy Scouts 
from the United Kingdom, all Ph'st 
Class Scouts, will attend the 
Seventh World Scout Jamboree in 
Austria from August 3rd to 13 th, 
1951. They will camp with some 
15,000 Scouts from all over the 
world, Canada plans to send ono 




Boforo you uae tho duiitlnB bnuli ot* 
taomnont of your vacuum oloonor to 
cloon fobrloB,, make auro tho brush Is 
clean no that dust parUoles in tho bristles 
'ViU noi.wU.tho fsbrloo.
rumored that there will be a tasty 
doughnut sale soon, so save your 
nickels, kids. February' the'eighth 
is held open by all Hi-Y members, 
for a house party is to be held at 
Doreen Raptis’ house that evening. 
What fun! Don’t forget, to buy your 
tickets on the huge Valentine’s box
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was the hero of this deal trpm lubber Bridge, He 
opened one Heart. South 
bid Two Hearr.8 and West 
Diamoqds. North rightly feared an adverse 
Spade, game and jumped to 
Four, Hearts with no great 
'hopcK of making it. Both 
PPJponento were tempted to 
Spades but decided that tho risk was too great.
’ hhfi West
& Spado In dum- 
TX- discarded on♦K. North ruffed, drew 
trumps, and stripped the hands of Spades and Dia* 
monda. As he had a good 
pictui;e of West’s distrlbu- 
tion. he pla.ved for the onl,v 
hope iiy leading 4b7 Wont 
Paving to win and concede a run and discord, Ho could 
fittuhttonby playlrw J^K at trick a.




GRAMPQ, OUR Te<4CHER SAIDT HE « 
WAT ECONOVIICe 19 Vir"--^eANT 
NOT AN EXACT TNAT TWERE 
SCIENCE. WHAT* /are DIFFERENT 
PIP HE MEAN? jj? SCHOOLS OF 
TH0U6MT ON THAT 
SU0JECST/
of home made candy. The drawing 
for this box of delicious candy, is 
to be on Valentine’s Day, February 
14.
Poor Mr. Bobbitt! His rash pro­
mises of all-day .suckers have almost 
come to a .se.viou.s end, for we hear 
that some students are winning, 
them. These all-day suckers are 
prizes for 100 percent in mathem­
atics tests, and the winners can^ 
eat them in cla.ss. Ppor Mr. Bolibltt!'
BEV. and JO.
Tetanus is not a serious cause of 
death in Canada, but its prevention, 
is considered worthwhile by medical 
authoritie.s. Tetanus, commonly 
known as lockjaw, is preventable, 
medical science having produced a 
tetanus toxoid which is just as ef­




By R. J. SCOTT
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WaYermeloh juice.
, CjEH-fLEMAM SAYS,
‘'-Ih'E. OHIYSOUHD PROf£SSfOH M ' 
MAfia^UR/A IS BAHPirRYt m WlllcH lit 

























30. Tract of 
wasteland
31. Lord (abbr.)
32. A confection 





42. Abode of the 
dead (var.)
43. Constellation










































30. Not living 
33. Song birds 











40. Variety of 
lettuce
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DONT YOU TH/NK 
TWENTY MI(sJDTe-S 
IS LONS EI^OUGH 




, OM BOYl I 
(WOULONT M13S 
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By FOXO REARDON
^ I
mmmirn i»e»8l)ji>(iiiViiWELL, W ONB WITH FIXED^
IVWAT, ’<9TAN0ARD9 THAT NEVER 
19 AN J CMAH6B, SUCH A9 
EXACT ^ (MATHSM AT/ce/
TVIBNe,,^......... ........... .........
BUT HAVEN’T THB RULES OF 
/MATHEAIAT/CS CHAN6ED 








WELL, X 6UESS 1 WAS JUD(3IN6 
BY THE ANSWERS YOU (50T 
WHEN YOU HELPED ON MY 
AL6EBRA...THEY WERE A 
LITTLE DIFFERENT FROM THE 
ANSWERS IN THE BOOKi
I H
- t ' ' , . ^ « f , . , *1 . r * J
‘V , f .it, i , 1
C69B
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NO IKI SI’XS'.lNC.
Oichaiclust'^ in Culiioinia and Ntiw 
Kiiglana, wheie deer abound in 
great numbers in certain sections, 
are spraying their trees with a foul 
tasting, sticky spray to keep the an-
I
iui ii .1 • .1 I’lK p .1’ ' ippni d on
111' 'OUli ■' 1> ( 1 tl 1‘ . iiou '.Hill 
oy nioonng, can oe lunieu by ucci 
overnight. The spray tastes so I 
bad, the deer leave the orchard aft-| 






Mix and sift 3 times, c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or 2 c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 2^ tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp. salt, 1)/^ tsps. ground cinna­
mon, tsp. each of ground cloves, ginger, allspice, 
nutmeg and mace; mix in Y c. washed and dried 
seedless raisins and '4 c. chopped walnuts. Cream 
r’-ii c. butter or margarine and blend in 1 '4 c. lightly- 
packed brown sugar; beat in 3 well-beaten egg yolks 
and Yi tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with c. milk and spread bat­
ter in 9" square pan, which has been greased and 
tlio bol.tom lined witli greased paper. Bent stiff, not 
dry, 3 egg whites nnd a few grains salt; gradually 
beat in 1 u. lightly-packed brown sugar and spread 
over cuke; sprinkle with Yt c. chopped walnuts and 
bake in n rather slow oven, 325°, 1!^ to lY^ liours; 
I cover lightly with brown paper for lust half hour.
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH prime miiii.'^ter.s meetiii- 
Lomlou post* witli King George VI and (^ueen Elizabeth




Donges, re])resenting youth Africa; D. S. Saunayaka, Ceylon;
Sir Godfrey Huggins, South Rhodesia; S.. G. Holland, New
Zealand; Robert Gordon Menzies, Australia; Tlreir Maje.sties; 
the Duchess of Kent; Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent, Can­
ada; Clement Attlee, Great Britain; Princess Margaret Rose 
and .lawaharlal Nehru, Indhi.
I




VERNON — A comprehensive by­
law to offset partially the increas­
ing costs of garbage and refuse re­
moval within Vernon was intro­
duced at last week’s city council 
meeting by the chairman of the 
board of heallh, Alderman R. W. 
Ley.
The measure was given two read­
ings, amended In some minor par­
ticulars, and held over for t'hc next 
meeting. It will probably become 
law about midTPebruary.
Aid. Ley explained that co-sts of 
removing refuse amounted to about 
$16,000 last year. A new truck 
must be purchased soon and with 
the .staff of two additional men the 
total bill will be more than $200,- 
000.
“We cannot hope to set up 
charges 'to pay the full cost,” Aid. 
Ley said. "This by-law is not an 
attempt to meet the expenditure 
but merely to. offset some of the 
increases in cost.” Maximum rev­
enue is believed to be about $6,000 
per year and collections are plan­
ned in conjunction with water 
rates.
Charge to householders will be 
25 cents per month: For business 
and commercial establishments the 
levies set out in: the by-law vary 
from 25 cents . to $6; per month. 
Accounts are to be payable by the 
l£th of the month following to es­
cape a 10 percent pena,lty.
Q." Squadron Down To
Serious Trainins In
Out of each $100.00 of the nation­
al inedme, about $20.00 is derived 
from trees.
Tune With The Times
The Penticton armories echoed last Thursday night to^*'-
the stentorian commands of a “tough” sergeant-ma,jor 
and the responsive footsteps of well-drilled members of 
the Ninth Recce Regiment’s “C” Squadron.
They produced for nostalgic eye-witnesses memories 
of similar scenes enacted in military training centres all 
over Canada when soldiers were being readied for action 
against henchmen of the “Little Corporal.” There was a 
shooting war on then.
Now the reservists share the cam-^j;--------:------------------^-------------------
eraderie of the cold war. They’re 




really in earnest 
But just in case
training will be 
will never come, 
it does . . .
Said Sgt. W. Ritchie: “We might 
as well be prepared.”
MORE DASH
Now in the first month of Army 
Month operations, styled to impress 
upon Penticton the job being per­
formed by the reserve army in 
training Canadians for effectiveness 
in war and peace, local soldiers are 
adding just a little more dash to 
their foot-and-rifle drill, a little 
more concentration to their syllabus.
In this time of emergency they 
hope to bolster the ranks of the 
B.C. Dragoons here, in Kelowna and 
in Vernon.
Major J. V. H. Wilson, MC, com­
mander of the local squadron, stat­
ed recently that “the average Can 
adian thinks peace-time army train­
ing is all left, right, left, right. It 
isn’t.”
It certainly w-asn’t on Thursday 
night.
After , just enough marching and 
rifle drill to keep tlieir .hands ih 
the polished trainees enjoyed a bi’icf 
respite, then gathered in lec.ure 
rooms for specialized instruction in 
the techniques of gunnery, wireless 
operation and motor mechanics. 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 
In one room, Sgt. Ritchie shot 
questions about types of firing at 
six tyro tankmen whq, incidentally, 
shot the answers right back at him. 
In another. Corporal J. Nekrosoff 
crooned “Charlie-Able-Baker" into a 
transmitter and ear-phoned trainees 
tuned in on him with receiving 
units. And grouped around a brok­
en-down jeep stripped to its chassis 
were ten eager mechanics boning up 
with Sgt. Douglas Hill for exams 
to be written next week.
Sgt. William Mathers, Jr., is one 
who finds the mechanics course esp­
ecially adaptive to his peace-time 
role as well as the role lie might 
serve if the Kremlin oversteps its 
boundaries.
Bill is a truck-driver for a local 
transport company. “We learn a lot 
about good driving methods here,” 
he said. "And we’re trained in mot 
or maintenance. That comes In 
handy for any civilian,”
VETERAN INSTRUCTOR 
For tho uninitiated, Sgt. Ritchie’s 
class in gunnery Is probably the 
most stimulating.
A five-year veteran of World War 
II who campaigned with the 12th 
Manitoba Dragoons, a heavy armor­
ed oar regiment, in tho liberation of 
Europe, the chunky sergeant Is rath­
er familiar with hla subject,
Ho pointed out a bonafldc turret 
of a Canadian "Ram” tank from 
Camp Borden with Its menacing gun 
barrel which ha.s been livstalled In 
tlio armorlo.s for training purpo.'ioa. 
’Wo used that turret over there,” 
he .snld, running hl.s hand affection­
ately over its two-lnch-thJok coating 
of steel,
"How docs It opera to'i* Well , . ,
He climbed into the turret, spun a 
lever that turned the gun barrel on 
its mounting. There followed a 
terse dissertation including state­
ments like “75 mm. gun . . . quick- 
firing . . . gyro stabilizer ... oil 
pressure and electricity . . . the 
azmuth setting . . . lining up on the 
target.”
"Tliat’s how it’s done,” he con­
cluded.
A rookie would experience con­
siderable difficulty following his 
lecture but the routine is, like most 
things,” easy when you know how.”
Sgt. Ritchie still likes drill man­
euvers but prefers, now that his mil­
itary activities are confined to one 
night a week, gunnery instruction.
“Our turret is quite a training 
aid,” he laughed, “but my wife cer­
tainly doesn’t like it. She saw it 
one night last week and it scared 
the life out of her.” ^ 
COMPLICATED- INSTRUCTION
Instruction in wireless operation 
is also rather complicated. But six 
units of the type . actually used , in 
tanks were tuned In dn Cpl. Nek- 
rosoff’s signals and the radiomen 
arc awaiting the chance to try out 
their acumen under simhlated com­
bat conditions.
ARMY FAflIILY
The local reservists have an out­
standing example of the “like fath­
er, like son” adage.
The oldest—at 47—member of the 
squadron is Sgt. William Mathers, 
veteran of World War I who ser­
ved again in the recent conflict in 
Europe with the Royal Canadian 
Medical Corps'and is still keenly in­
terested in reserve army goings-on. 
His son, Sgt. William, Jr., only 
18 years old, joined the cadet corps 
affiliated with “C" squadron at the 
tender age of 12 and now Instructs 
in driver’s mechanics. Another son, 
Ben, is a sergeant studying electric­
al engineering in Kingston, Ont., 
and young Mervln Is now a member 
of the cadet corps.
“My father served in the Boer 
War,” said Sgt. Mather, Sr., “And 
my wife was a nursing sister in 
World War I”.
Penticton’s part-time soldiers 
don’t devote all of their energies in 
the armories to military objectives. 
After their weekly sessions of study 
and drill, they gather for refresh­
ments in tho canteen or the serge­
ant’s mess. They just talk things 
over, in the usual badinage of the 
barrack-room.
On Thursday night, for lastance, 
they entertained a former "C" 
Squadron member, Opl, A. Johnson, 
who is now serving with tho Special 
Force division at Fort Lewis, Wash. 
They discussed a scheduled Satur- 
day-nlght dance, And they talked 
over tho squadron’s "Open House” 
event tonight when Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun nnd Oity Oouncll will re­
view tho troops.
“Labor relations,” said George 
Wilkinson, of Victoria, member of 
the Labor Relations Board, “are a 
must. The chips are down. We are 
all aware of that. Labor and man­
agement must live and work with 
mutual respect for one another, for 
all the people,' and not directly 
with the parties concerned.”
Mr; Wilkinson was addressing the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Worker’s ’Union in Vernon.
In 1950, Mr. Wilkinson continued, 
there were more strikes than in 
1949, in British Columbia. Disputes 
in 1950 resulted in the loss of 
26,&13 man-days', only one-third of 
one percent df the total working
time........................
TTiere were 78,879 man days lost 
during the ti-ansportation strike, 
but the Organization Mr. Wilkinson 
represented had no jurisdiction or 
say in that matter.
Some 119 strike votes were sup­
ervised in 1949. and 322 in 1950, the 
speaker continued, mentioning the 
threatened strike in the lumber in­
dustry. “Three dollars out of every 
$5 earned in B.C. is from some 
avenue of this industry,” he said..
Front. teeith, ihost important to 
good looks; are often lost in child­
hood accidepts. Children should be 
warned to play with care.
cojsMmg
i..und welcome wherever 
he goes —for Captain Morgan 
is Canada’s largest selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Rum 
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RUM Extra smooth anti flavourful
Alderman Gervin 
Speaker At Fruit 
Workers' Convention
lUcncIfcl to Perfection from Carefully Selected Rare Old Rum.s
THIS ADVisRlTSEMENT IS NOT PUIlllSHliD OR OlsrUYtO RY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR DV
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
7.00 CKOK
p » 800
' ■ • ' * nn your rllnl ’
BKOtlfiin, TO YOU IIY YOII,^ MUM, IHAltR
VERNON — Tho Trades and La­
bor Congress of Canada has a mom- 
berslilp of half a million poi'son.s 
In Canada, to Alderman R, K, Qcr- 
vln, of Vancouver, chairman of tiro 
provincial oxcoutlvo, TLO, told tho 
aasomblod delegates of the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions. Momborshlp in 
B.O, Ls some 80,000, ho said.
Alderman Gervin charged that 
tho TLO “ha's • not had the co­
operation from Itho provincial gov 
ornment to whloh labor is ontltl- 
od,"
Tlio constitution of the TLO
has boon amendod, tho apbakor 
.suited. Delegates were told 'tilicy 
aro bound by this constitution, to 
uf.o it as a guide, land “stand by.’’
BRONCHITIS
Sylvia
Hero at the Sylvia—overlook­
ing English Bay — there’s 
glorious scenery to enchant 
your eye—superb food to 
delight your taste—friendly 
service to make things pleas­
ant. Whether you "dlno In the 
sky” or prefer to cook In your 
own self-contained suite, 
you'll enjoy life at tho Sylvia.
Bring tlia oltilArtn. Onpabl* bn'by- 
Bitting Biyvloa la provlAod, nnd 
rondB Ara protaotad.
HOTEL SYLVIA
1154 OIKord Siroat PAcIfIc 9321 










COME 013 IBig SOISg am
When you take over the farm, 
one of these days, you’ll want 
to talk to him. You can discuss 
your affairs in a friendly way, as I 
have done. And you’ll find he knows a lot.
He knows we farmers need bank credit—,* 4
sometimes to put in a crop, sometimes to 
take off a harvest. If we need market 
information, he can get it for us.
Remember when we electrified the farm? 
Our bank manager made me the loan. 
He’s backed u? up that way for years, 
helping us to improve our stock, mcreaso 
production.
And that’s what our bank manager is there 
for—to help you and me to manage.
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SPONSORED BV YOUR BANK
fresh attriiollve lunches
School or work lunchos aro fresher, more tempt­
ing when, sandwiches, cakes and salads,are 
wrapped In Milady Wax Paper.
Economical, 100 fool roll in lha handy 'dls- '’ 
ponsor pack with a strong, sure, cutting edge.
At your grocery, drug or departmont store.
If your broncliM! tuTxf* nro full of
'I'enipiPton’aU.U-MArr will ylvo you COMIfORTI MG 
'UK.I" •uiir, IjOi hen \mII (.■oiiviiiCi' ,viiu,
/
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It. A. Barton, aotuig' city engineer. 
rcix)rted to council Monday night 
that sewage tanks m the Wartime 
Housing Disposal Field are function­
ing satisfactorily.
Sent into snow-ploughing' action 
last week for the first time this 
winter by B. A. Barton, acting city 










who like good 
clothes.
Oabartlincs, in fashion- 
important pastels, in ever- 
popular high colours, in 
sophisticated blacks and 
browns. Have it 
perfectly tailored to your 
own personal 'hicasure- 
ments and style 
preference by Tip Top 
Tailors. Priced From—
3
E. M. (TOOTS) 
PHILLIPS LTD. [
420 Mam St Phone 691
o • «
North American Life reports continued financial strength 
to its 140,000 policyowners at the close of its 70th year. 
The enterprising Canadians who founded the Company 
in the horse and buggy days of 70 years ago had but one 
purpose—the lifetime security of the policyowners and 
their families. That singleness of purpose has been a 
guiding principle since 1881.
Every day North American Life policyowners are bene­
fiting from 'their protection ih this Mutual Company. 
In 1950, policyowners and beneficiaries received 
$7,812,866, bringing the 70 year total of policy benefits 
to over $163,000,000. For the future, the Company 
holds over $144,000,000 in assets to meet obligations 
to policyowners who own life insurance and annuities 
totalling over $621,000,000.
7 he 70th Annual Re/tort at a Glance
New Assurance and Annuities arranged $ 88,350,772 
Net Life Insurance and Annuities in force $621,988,890 
(Increase 167,652,263)
Total Premiums Received ....... $ 17,506,557
Payments to Policyowners
and Beneficiaries.............................. $ 7,812,866
Liabilities to Policyowners and Others $136,611,374 
Special Rc.scrvcs nnd Surplus Funds - - $ 7,419,321
Total Assets........................................... ... $144,030,695
, (Incrca.scd $11,759,505)
The complete Annual Report will bo mailed,upiin requests
. 'I
W. A. NOURSB 0. e. CRAIO
'I'he Company ia pleaacd lo aiaoclate iia life 
undcrwritcra wlih thia Annual Report, like 
good neighboura, they have made their 
apcciallzed aervices available to further the 
acciirlty of the Company'! pollcyowneri.
(Pkiurod are ihc leading rcprcaeiuiilivei in 
1950 for thia district.)
liOlltH AMERBCAil
G. EVERETT ORAIG, District Manager 




Harold Barntt. Penticton parks 
foreman, was elected president of 
the new-formed Penticton Horticul­
tural Society, at the inaugural meet­
ing of the group last Thursday.
Others elected to the executive 
were H. Whittaker, honorary presid­
ent: Alfred Hornby, vice-president: 
Mrs. E. Hughes, secretary: W. 
Watts, treasurer.
Also elected as executive members 
were Mrs. C. L. Badgclev. Major V. 
W. Grant. Mrs. Laird. Mrs. W. R. 
Poley-Bcnnett and H. W. Montague.
EntcrLainmcnt for the evening 
was provided by Mrs. Foley-Bennett. 
who showed slides oi native flowers 
and scenes of local gardens.
Plans for club activities In the 
coming year wul be discussed at a 
meeting of the executive later this 
month.
The general meetings of tne 
society will be held on the first 










Penticton Kiwanians were treated 
to some excellent musical entertain­
ment by two local school boys . at 
the clubs luncheon meeting last 
Tuesday.
Excellent singing by Errol Gay. 
accompanied by Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher, and fine piano playing by 
Ted Smith drew hearty apolause 
from the audience.
Errol, who is ten years old to­
day. has distinguished himself 
as the first Penticton boy to be 
chosen to tour the British Isles 
with the Elgar Choir under the 
direction of C. E. Findlatcr of 
Vancouver. The tour will start 
in the middle of June this year. 
At the luncheon meeting, he sang 
The Gardener - by Brahms ■ and 
Bless His House by May Brahe. 
His school fellow played his mter- 
pietation ot Clemantrs Sixth Son­
atina.
Ted, a 15-year-old pupil of the 
high school, hao been a piaiiisti fur 
the past seven years and holds a 
grade five certificate from the Tor 
onto Conservatoiy of/ Music. He 
plans t6■qiake'^^65cam' for ’his grade 






HINTS about FROZEN FOODS!
DID YOU KNOW...
1 hat Iresli pork should not Ire kept ui storage longer 
than troiu 4 to 6 months. 10 to .12 months tor cured 
pork and 2 to ti^months tor sausage.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDE ALL Phone 173
*JUa Se/uAux. *7U(U Keefid. ^ood ^^AfatuAte ^neiAs"
Capt. A. M.Teitiple 
Heads Rii^ny Club
Captain A. M. Tehiple succeeded 
Miss R. K. Owen 'as president of 
the Penticton Riding Club at the 
annual meeting of 'tlhe group 'held 
last Friday in the $. Saviour’s Par­
ish Hall. Miss Owen declined nom 
iriations for another term as club 
president.
Others electe^)wei'e R. H. Walsh, 
vice-president arid Miss I. A. Simp­
son, 'secretary-treasiirer. Executive 
members arp Ml# June Richardson, 
Miss Joan AppletCn' Mrs. V. W. 
Grant, Allan Hyndman, George 
BroChu aniJ .^ A. J.'*Pletcher. Mrs. 
E. A. Titchmarsh.(agreed to con 
tinue as the juniors* rebresentatlve,
Captain Temple, Miss Owen and 
Mr. Hyndman were, appointed rep­
resentatives of the local club on 
the. executive pf fthe Okanagan 
Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association. Mr, Walsh 
agreed to act ns substitute.
“The Work of Morey Never Ends 
. . . Give!" is tho slojgan of tho Can 
Hcllnn Red Cross Sdoloty In its an­
nual appeal for funds thls.March
Si;?
Old Hospital Would 
Make Home For Aged 
Says Dr. Roy Walker
The opinion that the old hospital 
might be used as a home for tne 
aged when the new building ls erect­
ed. was offered by Dr. W. Roy Walk­
er at the meeting ol the Jaycees 
last Thursday.
Tne suggestion was made by the 
Board of Ti'ade president during dis­
cussion of a ixissible resolution that 
the local Junior Cnamber might 
present at the regional convention in 
May.
Clare Way offered the subject of 
revision of hospital insurance pre- 
iuriis for the consideration of the 
group. .
At thi.s point Dr. Walker declared 
“As a doctor, .1 think that pressure 
should be brought to b(E»r on. the 
government to provide homes for 
the aged and-for chronics.' The old 
hospital here would be excellent in 
that capacity.”
Ekpressing a need for an isolation 
ward Jack Petley declared, “I knoV 
of a man who requires the services 
of. an isolation ward. There is none 
In this city, Princeton hasn’t one 
and the one in Vancouver is full.”
Dr. Walker replied that it was a 
difficult problem. “Usually there are 
too few cases to warrant an isola­
tion ward and when an epidemic 
does, come there is not sufficient 
room for the patients. It can only 




KELOWNA—Designed to improve^i^ 
and streamline the administration of 
the city office and to make possible 
more rigid financial control, city 
council Monday night approved 
creating a new position known as 
city comptroller-treasurer.
City ■Clerk Carl E. Brannaii lias 
been appointed to the new post, and' 
he will admmister all the financial 
functions of the city as well as hav­
ing jurisdiction over all civic de­
partments in the city hall, with the 
exception of the engineering depart­
ment.; George H. Dunn, veteran city 
employee,'has been appointed acting 
city clerk.: Mri. Duriri h^^ this posi­
tion for over 40 years. He -was suc­
ceeded by Mr;. Brarinan about t-wo 
years ago.' ,
Alderman J. J. Ladd explained 
the grov^h of the city and the 
expansion of municipal services 
render such a course necessary 
“if we are to operate at our 
maximum offioiency.”
He stated the 100 per cent in­
crease in revenue and expenditure 
over the past five years makes it
imperative tliat one official devote 
most of his "working hours to ad 
ministering these funds.
Other cities where a similar set­
up exists are Vancouver. New West­
minster. Victoria. West Vancouver 
and the municipal district of Sur­
rey. It IS understood several other 
B.G. municipalities are planning to 
create a ■ similar post. i
While the mattei'; was discussed 
in committee on several occasions, 
Alderfilan W, T. L. RCadhoiise was 
in favor of/the change' being laid on 
the
The mayor, Irowever, objected, 
statinSi “This ' new setrup • must- 
stand on its own merits. .What we 
decided in commltt^. still stands on 
appointments; but-council must first 
approve of the itot-up.”
When' put, to a vote, Alderman 
Roadhouse was opposed, arid wish­
ed his vote recorded as such. ' 
Later a motion was submitted ap­
pointing Mr, - Brannan city comp­
troller and George Dunn, acting city 
clerk. The resolution carried..
British Soiumbia Eleeiric Qompany
4-^% Cumulative Redeemable 
Preferred Shares
A GOOD SAFE INVESTMENT
Redeemable at option of Company at any 
time in whole, or from time to time in part, 
on not less than 30 days notice, at par plu.s 
a premium of 6% thereon, plus an amount 
equal to all unpaid preferential dividends 
to and including the date fixed for redemp­
tion.
Price: $100.00 per share to yield 
$4.75 per annum.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASSOCIATED WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY)
MBMBKRI THB INVEsTMBNT DEALERS' ASSOCIATON OP qANAOA
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. — PHONE 678 — PENTICTON. B-C-
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CHIEF SCOUT’S SIXTH YEAR 
Since becoming Chief Scout in 
February, 1945, Lord Rowallan has 
covered more than 120,000 miles of 
the Commonwealth. This year, apart 
from the World Jamboree in Austria 
he 1.S undertaking no major ongage- 
mente.
7
A Penticton man was fined $10 
and cost in- police court Tuesday 
when he appeared before Nlagistratc 
G. A. McLelland and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of exceeding the speed 
limit. ■
NOW!
■■Vf 1%' I, Im Ci ink mF.
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:*J CONCRETE PAINT
(By MacDonald' MacLeod)
It .seems 'that present-day prac­
tices in observation of 'the day set 
aside for Saint Valentine aren't 
exactly performed In just 'the way 
Itho Saint would have liked them."
The 'way it I.s now, an average 
representative of the romantic set, 
too lazy or without the talent to 
compose his or her own expressions 
of heart-fel't devotion, .simply walks 
to the nearest five-and-dlmo store, 
buys about 10 card.s and send,s them 
Indiscriminately, checking names 
off a mailing ll.st.
According to tho encyclopedia, the 
day commemorating tho saint of 
the Roman calendar reputed to 
have boon martyroci in 306 A.D. "is 
now colobratcd by sending through 
the post .sentlmnnial or ludicrous 
mishlvcn, especially prepared for 'the 
purpose."
St. Valentino wmildn't Ivavo liked 
tills.
ONE ANO ONLY ONE
For In the old day.s, the ency- 
elopcclla Informs, "each gontloman 
get a lady for his valontlhe and 
ho became the valentine of the 
lady to whom ho was bound to be 
faithful for ono year,"
Each lady and gentleman got one 
Valentino. Not about 10 valentines, 
And how can a lady lor gentleman 
bo faithful to ono valentine for one 
year yiion ho or she has? about 10 
valentine,',? All this Is slightly con­
fusing. ’
Thin hiultlpllclty In valentines
Okanagan Orchardists
WILL HAVE . . .
probably began in grade school 
where teachers failed 'to curb the 
emotional propensities of 'their 
charges, who quickly decided tha't 
one valentine just wouldn’t do. 
From thps'o modest beginnings 
.springs the current situation in 
whloh a middle-aged Choir singer 
who might bo a respected member 
of .service clubs remembei's once a 
year that' there aTe more ladleo 
in hts life than his wife.
So 'ho plck.s up a few boxes of 
chocolates, add.s to cacli a billet 
doux and disU'lbutosi them 'to his 
favorite tocrotary, the church.or- 
ganlwt and tho lady who cleans up 
the office once a week.
TAINTEB WITH CVNIUISIVI
HIh wife 'arrives at a similar con­
clusion about tho men In her life 
. . . but 'she Just 'sends cards.
As H matter of fact, the custom 
has been tainted with nynlolMn 'to 
the oxtonb 'that little Willie, with 
llternry aspirations, dashes off for 
his Grade ni clatsmato, Oertrudo. 
a 'touching poem llKo “roses Is red, 
violets l.'^ blue, sugar Is sweet . . 
but why ain’t you?" That’s going 
u llttlo too far.
So for a saner HI. Valentine’s' 
Day, send only ono card. And bo 




for an EXTM IMPLEMENT 
-thanks to FERGUSON’S new
This sensational low price lota you buy dn extra 
implement with your savings—giVea you a genu­
ine-FerIouson Tractor for less than any tractor 
of its Idnd in Gonodal
Model TE-A-20 
Mci$o In Enoland
Ilcd Cross tnmiaied more iliuii 30,- 
000 persons In the Manitoba flood, 
provided food, clothing, shelter, 
medical aid, otacuatlon and welfare 
lnqnlrlo.s,
Mado with rubbar te withstand maistura, dampness, and alkallna. 
Transform your cellar into a beautiful playroom. Easy to use.
TImo lovofy colors wanTM iiiiil f grbMI
H m ■ MHa WIN BMa NMlung s
LIMITED -




Come in.*. See it NOW!




341 Martin Street 
Mortician, Manitoba Gradtmto









Phonos 3200 or .1020
Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Pontioton, B.O.
Agents for Memorials
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The aim of Scouting is to produce the kind of citizens 
Canada needs — strong, decent men — the kind of 
men you would like your sons to be. The kind of 
neighbours you would like tplhave — real Canadians 
in every sense of the term. Today more than 114,000 
young Canadians, through Scouting, are bang devel­
oped spiritually, mentalljr and physically.
The TniWe of ScoHlhig
Yet Canadian Seoutingvls not reaching a^ many boys 
as it should. There is'a definite need for expansion
if there are to Ibe sufficient men 
of tomorrow who will be pre- 
_pared to give intelligent leader­
ship to the community. Scouting 
is doing mdeh with very little 
money. It; cannot extent its 
usefulness to more young Can­








It is the expressed intention of the Canadian Boy 
Scouts Association “to provide the OPPORTUNITY 
for every Canadian boy who so desires, to join the 
Scout Movement.”
Invest in Canada’s Tutwe
The dollars you contribute to the Boy Scouts will be 
used to foster the ideals, develop the influences, and 
extend, the work of Scouting; among the boys of Can­
ada.
lh®fm Saliii Tlielr Fart
Every, Canadian Wolf Cub, Boy Scout, Rover Scout 
and leader earns the money for his own uniform, 
books, badges, camp fees and other expenses. You 
are asked to provide funds for administration of the 
Boy Scouts’ Association to enable it to rehider greater 
services to the youth of Canada. Includicd will be 
improved leadership training facilities, more and bet­
ter campsites, additional equipment for training 
centres, increased field headquarters staffs who train 
and assist Canada’s 10,000 volunter leaders and 25,- 
000 members of Councils and Committees.
[very DoHar Counts
Your contribution — in dollars — or effort — today, 
is a very real investment in your neighbors and, 
indeed, in the whole community of tomorrow.
This is a time of danger — of cjrisis — but it is a time 
of faith and hope. One of our greatest hopes lies in 
the type of youth we are developing. Scouting is 
making an ever-increasing contribution to this end.
<s ij-;f V. V' :• ^ s
m
[“ovemrat'b^ oariyim.
I . „,.™ ®''‘' OlSTRlei-
Ofcanag'aB So'offt 2^7^
^ c^o OJt»ti '
I ®oai-d of T ?®»«n Westm^ .BECEfPK ,,i„ f BWjf.,
“Strengthen Scouting and You Will Strengthen Canada”
J I i >1 I. ^)
' ^ I t ' I '
I Publication of this advertisement is made possible through the cooperation of the under­
mentioned public-spirited Penticton business firms:
NEVE-NBWTON PHARMACY i .
0. L. JONES PURNITtirRE (Pontioton) LTD 
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAGE 
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOOIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BpRTOH & OO. LTD.
VALLEY TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Traokiiig 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
LONG'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS A 00. HARDWARE 
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00. ,
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON FEED A SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD.
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCE AND IMPLEMENT OO.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDWARE' •
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pontioton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OOlfTRAOTING OO. LTD.
SHAWS CANDIES LTD.




THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Price) .
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
. SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET'S SEED A FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Confederation Life Aaa’n 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP •





DUNCAN & NIOHOLSON BODY SHOP
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING
HIOKSON & THIESSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
INTERIOR HARDWGOD FLOOR 00.
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
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Served with pride D 
on tljose special occasions 
iJ L^when only the finest^
will suffice
Jaycees To Discuss Ramifications 
Of Hospital Insurance And Poll Tax
Found Guilty Of 
Assault; Ordered 




George Balnnls was found guilty 
of assault in Police court yesterday. 
No fine was imposed but Magistrate 
G.' A. McLelland ordered the accused 
to pay the $4.50 costs.
The case was remanded for judg- 
merit after the hearing last week 
when Balanis was accused of assault 
by his business partner, Alexander 
Podas.
£
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
{This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
, M
our complete selection 
of Volentines
Murray’s
The Penticton^ Stationery 
Store
Next to tlio Buy 
Pontioton
The revision of hospital insurance 
proiniums and the abolition of the 
poll tax will be subjects for discus­
sion at the meeting of Penticton 
Jaycccs at their meeting ne.xt 
Thursday.
Clare Way, speaking at the meet­
ing last week, offered the two topics 
as possible subjects for resolutions 
to be presented at the regional con­
vention of the B.C. groups at Kam­
loops in May.
A suggestion that conscription 
should be studied was countered 
by Lashiey Ilaggman who stated 
that conscription was a matter 
of high political and religious 
contention and tliat the Jaycccs 
might be better advised to dis­
cuss compulsory military traiii- 
ing.
Mr. Haggman declared that poll 
lax and military training might be 
discussed pro and con by members 
of the Gavel Club.
Reminding members that resolu- i 
tion for the regional convention j 
mu.st bc.in the regional office by the | 
end of this month, Mr. Way de- 1 
dared, "I offer the matter of hos.- | 
pUals for your consideration. Alone 
we are as a voice crying in the 
wilderness. As a national body we 
can make ourselves heard.”
Mr. Way stressed the import­
ance of having the resolutions 
beSbre the regional bpdy so that 
they might be presented at the 
national convention to be held 
at Quebec in June.
The proposed amendment of the 
BNA Act to permit the provincial 
government to collect hidden taxes 
was -another po.ssible topic proposed 
by Mr. Way.
“This amendment would pyramid 
the taxes on commodities. We would 
be paying tax on taxes.” Mr. Way 
then brought forward the matter of 
[ poll tax and asked R. Bradshaw 
to prepare a discussion for the 
I group’s next meeting.
The federal Forestry Branch is 
making a six-year survey of the 
timber resources of Indian Reserves. 
As each Reserve Is completed, a- 






AWAITING A RULING from the Ontario milk board on a 
te.st case is Bob von I’ili.s of Pickering, shown with one of 
his herd of 100 Jersey dairy cattle. He is director of the 
co-operative which trucks the milk produce of 20 farn]s to 
Toronto, and which wishes to include four more farms in 
the co-operative. The milk board, reserving the right to 
forbid farmers to change truckers, may haVe to rule against 
the co-op.
Fruit Workers In Convention 
Urge Fair Employment Practices
Freddie Lang’s Orch.
Dancing 10-Z





VERNON—Fairness to men and^'' 
women of other countries and creeds 
in tho world of industry was urged 
recently by the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union (T.C. 
L.) w'hen it.passed a resolution reit­
erating its request for the enactment 
of fair employment practices acts in
on IkiisplaLy'.. e
Pontile
WBl'BQ SIENSATBONABi AU-erOM ATBC ‘S'SBAMSMBSSBONS
IT TIIIIAT
■, J., .. i >
' . 'll’’
' ( I
Arc .vou moving to otlier parts of 
Canada? Long-distance moving is 
our specialty! We arc B.C. Inter­
ior Agents for Allied Van Lines Ltd. 
and have connections all across 
Canada.
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' P . Pollatr fov JHolinv ^ Po*if2
1/ * t I / 1 O^Ab NliW lllibUXl’ MODliLB
ll.E ON ^ , 1 nrli c lit'l'h l»
wiii'iini'i'*' ^"**1 111 for I’o''"''"*'''"”'1*
' driving rr.lu.'.«<hcn«<;if'.'•■y
,vrrlrr ^'/"(r.Mlo.in valup IiIk'"''-'
«IKn ' ...mnurnl «l “Ora
TIIH MOST lUlAII'I’IFlII/nilNO ON WIIKKLS ... wllli 
dlHlIiK'llve iinv Ciill.V('iii|i Slylliig!
TWO HKNSATIONAI- AUTOMATIC DKIViW . , . 
I’OWKItCl.llM'l oil l''l<'ii|l('iiili'i' Dr.lii.xe, IIYI>UA>MA’riC 
Drive oil Ctilrriiilii iiiitl Hli'isiiiilliier.
SILVI!:I( HTItllAK IM':ill'()ltMAN(:M . . . hvo iiiKliieR, 
ponerriil Nli'iilglil eiulil iirdeiieiiibilile, eeoiioiiilriil kIx.
LLIXIIIUOIJS NKW iN'ri'llllOIIH... Iieaiiliriil new fulirlrH, 
new color liiiriiiuiileH, cimiforinble <lec|i.rchl nciiIh,
NI5W. IMIMM-lSHIVi: SWKICI’STIIICAIM FKNDUU 
'rilHA'l'MUNT . . • iirolecled by iiiiikhIvo wra|inriiiiiiil 
liiiniiicrH.
SWIQCI’VIKW VISION . . . wide wIiiiIown, exirii lironil 
eiirveil wliiilhlilelil, hlliiivoriier pohIn.
I MlroiiK, rugged, beiiiilirnlly Niyled»(|>UIKS IIV FiSilElt 
nnd liiillt nf all Nieel.
N* i„„ ............
eiilire panel eiiHy lo 
perfeuled
,rrlri’on» - ,r,,de-i» vaiuf- '"B...... .
Ih irop>"<''>»‘
luxe modeia*
EYE CON'I'llOE INSTIIUMENT.y 
see, enny lo rend.
YEAH.AHOIJNII COMI’OIIT CONTllOL.
Iwin-diiel healing nnd viiiililuliiig.
I’AEK-AWAY TIUJNK |.. exirn-inrge, fnily.liiied with nelf. 
loehing eoiinler.linlnnerii lid.
KEII.T TO LAST 1011,000 Mli.llS . . . in llie I’oiiilne 
Irndllioii of e<!fiiioinluid,de|iendulde nervlee for a long, long 
lime I '
: n iliy I"'*'
Iiy 'iw.iudn or „ mniiiai driving
ZiU a w’l u !!i'a,,oilal<''illri’y| miloinah'' fa linHliii'K
forinan' '^ L" ia opiiou»>
'"S'cm" ................. .........
all of the provinces, and the Domin 
ion of Canada.
The argument put forward 
was that men and women seek­
ing employment, and even oth­
ers newly employed and seeking 
promotion on merit, are in some 
cases discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color or 
creed.
That laws preventing such dis­
criminatory practices' have proven 
practical and effective in such 
States as New York, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, and others, was stated. 
Similar laws, if passed by the 10 
provinces and the Parliament. of 
Canada, -‘“would do much to im- 
prove-the social and economic status 
of thousands of working people.”
The resolution passed unanimously.
Various other recommendations 
for social legislation received unan­
imous support. There are very tew 
gatherings where the matter of Old 
Age Pensions is not raised, and 
the convention was no exception.
The Federation would have age 
requirements. 65 for males and;. 60j 
for females; the Act to cover, all' 
citiz^s, and to be financed on a | 
contributory basis, “not by a great- _ 
ly increased sales tax.” The only | 
qualification required is 15 years re- 
sidence in Canada. 'No reduction I 
of other-income should be made, and l^= 
the same pension be paid to blind | 
or totally disabled persons over 18,
Liens on homes of pensioners should 
be discontinued, and the means test |^= 
abolished, the resolution ran. 'The j 
convention also favored the estab- 
lishment of community homes for I 
njaiTied couples on pension to Ilvs I 
together, supervised by the Federal 
Government, and medical care to, be I s 
made available. The ceiling of pen-Is 
sions was recommended as $66 js 
monthly.
The matter of jury pay came 
under review. The convention 
urged that any worker called 
on jury be paid .$8 a day, 
plus hotel and travelling ex- 
pens c,s.
The gathering would abolish the 
nine-day waiting period in any 
benefit -year for unemployment In­
surance, reducing it to three days 
and that Section 35 of the, Act be 
amended In this regard. This was 
one of the few resolutions to pro­
voke discussion from the floor of 
the.convention, and several spokes­
men would have any waiting per 
loci cancelled entirely. It would also 
extend benefits to part time work­
ers and married women, and that 
all workers be covered by the bone 
fits‘of tho Act, regardless of their 
occupation.
The convention would replace the 
one existent umpire by a panel, 
composed of a Judge, a Tepresenta 
tlvo of labor and a roprcsontatlvo 
of tho employers.
Po.st-war “promUscs of public 
works” by the federal government 
was urged, lo Include subsidized 
low rental homos, hqspltals, schools 
and snnltoriums; completion of tho 
Traiw-Oanada Highway, flood con 
ti'ol and Irrigation projects; and 
ponding such action, all "destitute 
licnsons hot ollgiblo for unomploy 
incut insurance bo Immediately pro 
vlded with direct financial assist­
ance at least equal to that provided 
by tho Unemployment Insurance 
Act."
305 Lawrence Ave. 
PHONE 298 or 1368
KELOWNA
Ribbed Rubber
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Farm Improvement loans caipbc used to buy new 
im])lements, madiinury nnd equipment to make 
your worlt easier and iporc prolitablc. Amounts 
up to 3,000 may be advanced under tlic plan and 
the money repaid by instalments spread over one, 
two or more years. The rate charged is H'/o simple 
interest. Ask for full particulars at our nearest 
krandh. '
P-6S1D
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
496 Main St. - Penticton, R.C. J. R. “Ru85” Howard — R. V. “Jack” White
UILT IN CANADA •PROVED IN CANADA ‘FOR CANADIANS
The not value oT Cnnatllan wood 
products has boon bstlmatod at VA 
billion dollars; approximately $02.00 
for every Oonadldn citizen.
Itching Scalp
A Bimple Homo Troalmout
ir .vniir Huiilii hint hruUoM out wllli iiulv
—’T moKurriiiio ruHliPH nr Irrllntloufl—nON ........wllli I'liiKor niillH lui Hint only tiorvuH to innlin II worm», niul nt'riuulM II. Oo lo your ilruKuliil loilny—got n hntllo nr Mooiui'n Kmiii'iilil Oil niul iiiin iIiIh mixnil with nil iKIUiil iiu'.iullly of ollVN oil, U'h finiiy lo
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also bo used for
New foundation or breeding 
livptock, ,
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair, or 
nltcration of any building on 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
New implements, machinery 
ahd equipment.
Aik for a 
copy of Ihii 
booklol.
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For week ending 5th jPebrAa-ry, li^Sl
The followlrj^ Inforfnatton is supplied to us each week by 
Wares Investments, of Fenticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracjteted figures Indicate change for week):
Toronto - New .York
Industrials .................................. *331.48 ( + 11.90) *255.17 (+C.53)
Gold.s  ...................................... 89.72 (— 2.27)
tease Metals .................................*190.95 (+ 4.26)
Rails ................ ......................... . « ■^go.08 (+4.26)
* New High '
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable cx-Dividend
Can. Cay & Foundry “A”.....................  $0.25 22 Peb; 27 Jan.
Can. car & Foundry Ord..................’ i .20 22 Feb. 27 Jan.
Can. Oils Co. Ltd........................ 25 15 Feb. 13 Jan.
Can. Utilities Pfd...............................  1.25 15 Feb. 25 Jan.
Cosmos Imperial Mills...............................26 15 Feb. 30 Jan.
Dorn. Bridge Co..................................40+1.50 23 Feb. 30 Jan.
General Steel Wares Com........................ 25 15 Peb. 16 Jan.
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “A" .............. 27 Va 15 Feb. 30 Jan.
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery "B” ........ 75+25 15 Feb. 30 Jan.
Shawinlgan Water Power.......................30 23 Peb. 16 Jan.
United Corp. “A” ................................... 38 15 Feb. 12 Jan.
Western Grocers Com.......................  1.00 15 Feb. 28 Dec. ’50
BOND REDEMP’TIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn, of Can., War Savings Certs., dated 15 Aug. 1943, on 15 Feb. 
' 1951 (it 1007«
Dom. of Can., 1st Wai' Loan, 314 %—1952, at 100.50% on 1 Peb. ’51.
Okanagan Valley "Missing Out" In 
Not Capitalizing.On Colorful History
Mrs. Ella Kendall Cork, of To-^;^ 
ronto and other Ontario points, 
thinks that B.C. in general and 
the Okanagan Valley in particular.
Is missing out in failing to capi- 
'talize on its colorful hlstrry.
“Why don’t you stress the 
dramatic ingredients pf tlie his» 
tory of this area?’’ she asked.
Mrs. Cork is chafrman of the 
historical committee, Canadian 
Tourist Association. This is a na­
tional organization to which every 
tourist association in Canada be­
longs.
On a tour of the province,
Mrs, Cork was in the valley 
last week, and during a short 
stay said she saw limitless pos­
sibilities of setting up enduring 
monuments to the life and 
times of the pioneers, not only 
to perpetuate their contribu­
tion to the province, but as a 
potential tourist attraction.
Mrs. Cork said that in 50 years, 
wild life will havb retreated far 
back^into the hills; our itrout will 
gradually disappear; “but now you 
could tievelop some part of your 
. past which would cause the tourist 
to linger in your city. Have some 
vigorous person in your.commun­
ity set up a committee to see what 
you have.’’ On hearing of the SS 
Sicamous at .Okanagan Landing, 
sonn to come here, Mra Cork seiz-' 
ed on that as an example of what 
she had in mind. • ,
Mrs. Cork, widowed since last 
August, herself operates a .tourist 
^^'re.sort in the Manitpulin' district 
, of .Ontario. This was her: first visit 
to B.C. for many years. Her fath­
er, Rev. O. E. Kendall, was a Bapr' 
tlst minister stationed ' during her 
childhood at Oanbrook.
"When I heard that Major Allan 
Brookes came from this locality 1 
was stunned ... others would be, 
too. Could you not display some 
of his pictures, or his stuffed 
birds?’’ Mrs, Cork suggested that 
historical sites be not marked with 
cairns, but by a living memorial, 
suggesting that a replica of a trad- 





Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet* 
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out —sweet* 
ne.ss, when mixing 
drink.s, and .suit every 
individual taste,





UitVliilii In i.'it(i,,(tiami(Mi(ifiitin(i.ti( Oio lloiiiiiTITfiE;
This adverHsement Is not published or 
displayed by fho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. .
in it placed relics of the past; 
which would be a tourist attrac­
tion.
' Ninety percent of tourists go 
sight-seeing, looking for the 
“flavor of the country,” Mrs. 
Cork said. The tourist will tar­
ry, she declared, suggesting that 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
could well set up a tourist 
committee.
“Dramatize your wonderful, col­
orful, human past in a warm set­
ting. Bring back to life the days 
of the pioneers. Start now to save 
the things which would otherwise 
pass out of existence, and stress 
the dramatic ingredient which is 
the history of- this province,” she 
said, giving as her personal opin­
ion, that much of the current tour­
ist advertising is enough to “fright­
en the wits out of people.” Mrs. 
Cork is the only woman on a board 
of five persons which comprise the 
Provincial Historical Advisory 
Board of Ontario, a 'KaSson beitwera 




A need for close co-ipp€ration be­
tween the Jaycees: and the Board of 
Trade* was stressed by Dr. W, Roy 
Walker in tth addr^s to the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the meet­
ing held last Thursday.
Dr. Walker, who as president of 
the Board of Trade, automatically 
i^came honorary president of the 
junior body, tdld^ the Jaycees of his 
sincere desire to see the two organ­
izations work together for- a better 
community.
"There aire certain chaiuteb 
through Which the Board of 
Trade works, and sistiilatiy, 
channels foV the Junior tUtaiteb- 
er,” said Dh Walker, "and there 
are many that co-rtper-
atlon of both hollies.'’
“It is your duty ahd ours never 
to lose sight of our mutual object­
ives,” the president declared.
' Speaking of the Westbank Board 
of Trade, Dr. Walker complimented 
the northern group on its keen In­
terest. "Of the 62 mBttibers, 50 
were present at a meeting last 
W£?ek,” he said. '
“Those men arc doing d fine Job. 
They function os a counoll In West- 
bank, and I leaitit, from a meeting 
I atteniied, that there Is much more 
to running a community than pro­
viding services and roads.
“There Is a lot of work in a 
elty that can oUtly be done by 
the Board of Trade or the Jun­
ior Chamber of Conuneroe.
“Tho influence of such bodies is 
extensive also in provincial and fed­
eral circles. The voices of Oiir or- 
gnnlzatloni are heard clearly in the 
halls of porllamenf.
“Roprosenlatlves of the Canadian 
chamber of Commerce mot mem­
bers of parJlnmont and presented 
their views prior to the opening of 
th® last session nnd these views 
received much consideration when 
they camrf boforo tho cabinet." Dr, 
Walker declared, and ho concluded, 
"Our orgajilzations aro doing work 
that can be done by no other group 
nnd wc must continue this work for 
the benefit of the community,"
cun Ali>8 HEART ATTACK 
VICTIM ^
For Ills prompt action 'in going 
to the aid of a lad^ stricken with n 
heart attack, Wolf Cub Victor a. 
Hftjfos of narrlsvlllo, N.B,, has boon 
commended by the Moncton Boy 
Scout council.
New Headquarters 
Being Sought By 
Vernon Trade Board
VeRNON — The Vernon board of. 
trade 'is seeking adequate premises 
for its tjffice.
■This fact became known at Mon­
day evening’s city council session 
when 0, delegation from the board 
pre'.sented a novel pi’ogram for con­
sideration,
the plan, which will be investi­
gated by the full council, is to move 





Cot relief from cohsttpatlon—Indl* 
ftestlon. Foiltivo resulto from 
FtttJIT*A*TIVES proven by tens of 
thouaniidi. FRUIT A*TIVEa conUila 
utract* of fruits aal hatba.
Timers’ Park on Barnard Avenue 
west and renovate and enlarge it.
Meeting the cou-rtcil were Presi­
dent A. Berner, H. B. “Dick” Monk. 
David Howrie and C. J. McDowell. 
Mr, Berner said the board' had long- 
felt the need for more adequate 
quarters. Th^ existing structure is 
owned by the city and locaited on 
a corner of the'Me and Me (Ver­
non) Ltd. property, which may be 
utilized before long, and “we would 
find ounselves on the street in short 
order.” Me and Me, Mr, Berner 
said, had refused to take a lease 
on the building in which they are 
now located.
The questions of i a • sponsored 
“Welcome to Oariada" sign at the 
International border, and improv­
ed washroom facilities on the Kel­
owna ferries will be subjects pro­
posed for discussion by Penticton 
Jaycees at the district meeting in 
Oliver February Iff.
Itch... Itch... Itch
I Was Nearly Crazy
UnUI I tliscovereU Dr. D. D. Dennis’ ntnnrin,.
'F" troubles. Trial bottle. 35e 
iff:,."’** ^^rst use soothes, checks raw red 
°'i ™,orioy back, A.sk drutr^lst for D. D D Prescription (ordinary or extra strcnBlhll
In .1950 the federal Forestry 
Branch established a Forest Fire 





Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFtOE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —































“Very Good”, say thoiieands 
o’f houflctvivea all over B. C., 
o£ Ihc new BE'll EU KRUST 
Loaf. Try it for yoiiroelf and 
BOO If your opinion agroca 
with what othorn Iiavo ,to 
nay-—ihingB like thin: “Lots 
of flavor”; “Jiiint like homo* 
made”; “DolioloiiB, rich nnd
8WOCI”. «■
ENJOY BETTER TOAST AND 
SANDWICHES
«
And so you can compare nolcB, 
hero are Rome ooinmentH on 
tho way BETTER.KUUST 
moots the tonftl nnd sandwloh 
to^li “Excolloiu toast, nice 
nnd crisp”; “Bettor tonfltlng”; 
“Exceptionally good texture 
for sandwiches”. They “do 
not go soggy or dry out”
APPLAUD XONGER.LASTINiS 
, . FRESfiNESS
As for BE'n'ER.KUIj.ST fresh* 
ness, ,voii''ll liiid like bo many 
«)llier hoiiBewiveB. that It slays 
deliehtiiH for days, Onotes 
from eommenis: '’^Remark* 
ahle how fresh il keeps”; 
“JiiBl as enjoyahle when kept 
Iwo days”; “Eresliesl hrend 1 
liave ever eaten”, Ves, the 







NOW AT YOUR FOOD STORE
V ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ^ I ( i V J ,
^ i I 11'-^ ,1
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SO Ghevs - Plymouths
359 RIOSBY STREET
Fumly National Park, N.S., is the 
newest in the chain of 26 parks ad­
ministered by the National Parks 
Service. Opened in July, 1950, it 
recorded a total of 62,000 visitors for 




KELOWNA — Philip Meek, man­
ager of the local branch, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, is the new’ president 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion.
Elected to the directorate last 
year for a two-year term, Mr. Meek 
wa.si named president Friday night 
after the annual general meeting. 
He succeeds Dr. Walter Andenson 
who held the post for four years 
but declined to act as head again.
Dr. Anderson still is a director, 
elected last year for a two-year 
term.
In Friday’s general elections two 
directors were re-elected While two 
other men were elected to the dil- 
rectorate for the first time.
Re-elected were R. P. Parjeliison 
and Joe Capozzi. Newcomers are 
Harold Long and Dexter Pettli>rew. 
All four were elected for two-year 
terms. Vacancies were created by 
the expiration of the terms of Mr. 
Parkinson, Mr. .Capozzi, Maurice 
Meikle and Bert Johnston.
HADDIE FILLETS




lb. WFreshCello Wrapped Prices effective February 9th fo 15th
firdde T Fowl
Delicious, plump, tender-meated Grade “A” 
Fowl, offered at a very economical low price 
... covered by Safeway’s full money-back 
guarantee. Average 4-6 lbs.
Choice, Plump 
4-6 lbs. Average
^ Pork Shoulder lb. 51^
^ Pork Chops Ends Cuts - Lean lb. 59^
Plate Boiling Beef Blue Brand .............  Lb. 47c: Hams Regular, Tenderized, Half or Whole, Lb. 61c Boiled Ham Fresh ............................. Lb 46c
Pork Butts Tasty. Fresh Lb. 59C Smokcd JowlS n . Lb. 42c Bologna SHced for sandwiches..................... Lb. 47c
Pork Sausage Fresh ................. ..... ........ Lb. 53c- layer Bacon, ........................./,Lb.29c Veal & Cheese Loaf ,ae,urors«acb,. Lb. 54c
' #rade A Large,^ i- b 
In Cartons ............
fCI.
★ Keta Salmon - 37^
Aylmer 




For Pancakes, 16 oz. Bottle 55^
■ for
CannedFmit
Fancy Applesauce Lake Mead, is oz. 2 for 31c 
Flemish Pears Ayimer ch., 15 oz. Can........21c
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, Cli., 15 oz. Can......  ...26c
Canned Soups
Pea Soup Canada First, 10 oz. Can......6 for 31C
Vegetable Soup Aylmer, 10 oz. Can .... 3 for 31c
Canned Seafoods
Brunswick Sardines 3*4 oz. Can...... 3 for 25c’
Light Tuna Flakes 7 oz. Can .... ...... ............. 29c
------ Sockeye Salmon fc, ci(»ti«., i% ». 2 ,„r79c
, Cake Mixes
55c Little Dipper c.k. mix, is o,. b.s .... ..'...29c
Canned Vegetables
Sugarbelle Peas Fey Blended, 15 oz. 3 for 56c




.................... :.. 6 for 61tf
Now Crop, Oallfornia 
Topped, Crisp, Fresh
c




VI i Table Variety .........................
i» #
............. lb. 13^





Ideal for erenming 2 llm 9c
Calif., ,levHe,v Sweets .... L:
Spinach Wnslieil, lO oz. cello bag ......  Kach 24c




California Sunkist Navels 2 8 lb. shop.
b. lie Bean Sprouts
Lb. 23c Grapefruit
8 oz, Cello Bog ............Each
Texan PInIt Seedless ........ 2 lbs. 19c
Lbs,...





16 oz. Jar ..
EDWARD’S COFFEE
No finer coffee paokod. Rich, full- 
bodied, fragrant. If yon prefer coffee 
vacuum •paobed In tin, Edward's Is your 
buy.
Drip or Regular Grind 
1(1 oz. Can .............................
I *!«[[,
PEANUT BUTTER
Tanton like frcnbly ronnted ponnnts. 
Ideal for school chlldroii'n IuiioIich.
Beverley






Canterbury In a luxury tea In every 
rcHpeet, yet It'a economically priced. 
Try it today.
Tea Bagn *71:;^ 16 oz.
Pkg. of 60 Package 890
Lb. 19«
Wc renerve the right to limit guantUlcs
G B FP Wa VAn JEl’- wWJfn "
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Ready Dinners
Bonus Ravipla Dinner 15 oz; Can ...
Burns Bologna 12 oz. Can ..... ........ ..... 41c Swansdown Cake Mix, 16 oz, Pkt   ...: 35c
Corned Beef Loaf Boston, 12 oz. Can 2 for 55c Silver Cake Mix Aunt Jemima, 10 oz. Pkt  35c
Bulk Goods
Baby Lima Beans i Lb. Cello ..........2 for 33c
Creamettes 3 Lb. Pkt........  .................. ............... 59c
Household
Camay Soap Bath Size ..........................2 for 27c
Duz or Oxydol Giant Size ...... ........  ..... ......... .77c
Page Fiye
SEAMEN’S DELEGATES from coast, to const moot with the Canadian dii’ootor Hal
Banks, to work out plans to drive Communists from tlie ships All members of the ‘'((••i 
larcrs International Union, they arc loft fo ri}dit. Dick I)oHov VimHivivvr - HanVmki' 
Canadian director; Max IMorotti, Moniroal ; and .Bnioo Blaokwma;, Sydmw. ’ ’
& BbIU>
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you 11 
F find
A grain 01 iwo oi truth among the chall.
' —W. S. Gilbert.
Recently I read the story of 
man who was invited to dinner.
a
He came away both hungry and 
nngry. •
His host was a practical joker and 
with every course there was a 
booby-trap. After much tribulation 
the ‘meal’ cams to an end with cof­
fee and cigarettes.
The victim’s cigarette, of course, 
exploded.
In truth, a sorry tale.
The term ‘practical joke’ is a mis­
nomer. The word ‘joke’ implies 
humor. The humorist endeavours 
to please and amuse others.
This is the very last thing the 
practical joker desires. He seeks 
only to amuse himself. The more 
mortification, shame, fear and pain 
he can inflict the louder sounds his 
gloating laughter. There is no hum­
or in him, only cruelty.
May he and all his kind soon van­
ish from the earth.
Be it known to all men that the 
profession of Jester is ancient and 
honorable. The Jester is just as 
jealous of the honor of his profes­
sion as any doctor.
The ‘quack’ in medicine is no 
more repugnant to the doctor than 
Is the ‘quack’ in joking to the Jester.
The doctors, hbwever, have powers 
to protect themselves from the 
quack’. The. Jester has not.
Bear with me, therefore, whilst I 
expiound, for the benefit and guid­
ance of all who lack experience, the 
coda which all true Jesters are, in 
honor, bound to observe.
Imprimis, there are five main 
varieties of the genus joke, to wit: 
The joke admirable. ’
The joke scholarly.
The joke sarcastic. , ' • 
The joke offensive. ,
The joke ribald.
To, the Jester who loves his pro­
fession by no means all of the.se 
are permissible.
The joke admirable Is his firat 
and constant help. It may be spon­
taneous, calculated, adopted, trans­
lated or-er-borrowed.
It can be simply defined as a 
shaft of wit, which gives pleasure 
and amusement to. all.
To all, mark you. That is the very 
soul and essence of honest humor. 
No one, high or low, may be In any 
way, shape or form,, mocked or 
mortified.
.A jest can only be successful if both 
jester and listener do their share. 
There are — alas! — many whose 
sense of humor has a delayed-ac­
tion ddvlce so that it may .be min­
utes, hours, possibly the day after 
next before the Joke registers.
Their laughter, though tardy, is 
none the less hearty when, eventu-
Bally, it comes.Such people are anathema tq the poor jester, When ope’s best and 
merriest quips aro received in dour 
and grim silence it is but poor con­
solation to refioot that possibly, 
there may bo roar.s of laughter at 
breakfast-time tomorrow.
The Joke scholarly, unhappily, I.? 
fast disappearing. All humor,' os 
every jo.stei' knows, must bo suited 
to the audlonco and, to-day, in tho 
friyitlc urge for a voncor of educa- 
.tlon, however thin, over tho whole 
population, that wider and riper 
knowledge, formerly so highly est­
eemed, has become as loss than 
naught.
So much so that anyone display­
ing ©nuUtlon beyond the three R’s 
is scorned and derided ns a ‘high­
brow.’
Even tlio very word "culture" is, 
in many quarters, banned ns if it 
wore nn indecency.
The Jokes sarcnstlo, offensive and 
ribald arc self-explanatory. Though 
they have, it is true, a humor of 
their own they aro designed to 
wound or shook nnd must, therefore, 
bo shunned.
Tho good, old-fnshlonod "log-puli’’ 
is, of pourso, admissible, oven wel­
come, provided always thoro bo 
nothing spiteful or malicious there­
in.
"There are ono or two rules, 
hnlf-a-dozon, maybe 
Tliat all family fools, of what­
ever degree
Must observe, If they love their 
profession."
• « •
Tho radio says' people aro funny. 
It’s quite true.
Lost Friday evening I was play­
ing bridge. No, it wasn’t at the 
Bridge Club I told you about, which, 
by-the-way, is getting on nicely. 
This was just a casual game.
All went peacefully until our op­
ponents bid and made a slam in 
hearts.
Naturally, a little chatter was 
justified and m^y partner saw her 
chance, arid toot it.
I’ll say she did. “Speaking of 
hearts,” she said and was well away.
It appeared she has a weak heart 
and she told, us, with a wealth of 
detail, all the things the doctor says 
she mustn’t do.
She mustn’t climb stairs, she 
mustn’t carry anything heavy, she 
mustn’t hun-y, she mustn’t pick up 
tilings from the floor, she mustn’t— 
Oh! there wei'e scores of "mustn’ts” 
but I’ve forgotten them.
After the mustn’ts, she started an 
the oughtn’ts. Phew!
For what seemed like two hours 
but probably wasri’t, she talked rap­
idly, in a loud voice, about her 
weak heart and used up enough en­
ergy to lift a loaded box*-car to the 
top of the il^ckies.
The very next morning, believe It 
or not, I was button-holed at a 
corner on Main street by an old 
chap I know.
It was around -zero with an ioy 
wind off the lake.
He had just. lei^t, tis doctor': and 
told me. at length, all about a leaky 
valve! in his heart. He was quite 
bucked about it and seemed to think 
he had done something pretty clever 
but if l‘d told him he had an ob­
viously leaky valve in his nose, too; 
1 should have made an enemy for 
life! /
Yes, people are funny.
♦ * »> '
We understand the CKOK ther­
mometer is to be given radiant-heat 
treatment.




"A Health unto His Majesty”, 
by Phyllis Glass.
—JACK POINT
Among.-the voluntary public oc­
casions which bring the people of 
our communities together, none ex­
presses American democracy better 
than Brotherhood Week does.
WHAT IS SACA-FELO?
Soca-Pelo la tUo mo.st romarUviblo solcii- tlflo Clacovory of tho aRo, which will 
pormaiitititly kill ^ tho roota of all au- 
''i oohtalna no(IruB OP chemical,, and can bo applied caally ln the privacy of your own homo or 111
Lor-Beer Laboratories




Realized A Net 
Profit Of $2,229
KELOWNA — A net profit of $2,- 
229 Was realized by last year’s for­
ty-fourth international Regatta, 
Dick Parkinson, perennial Regatta 
chairman, told the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Friday night.
Expenses for lasJt year's water 
show were $13,434 — the highest on 
record. Revenue was $15,722, ex­
ceeded only by the previous year 
(1949) when $16,470 was realized.
“I think we can safely .say that 
our forty-fourth .annual Regatta 
lived up to the high standard set 
by its predecessors.” Mr. Parkin­
son stated in his annual report.
“While the profit did not come 
up to that of the year before ($4,- 
645), it was still a substantial 
amount in a year that saw cele­
brations in other cities lose money 
in large amounts.”
“Again,” the Regatta chairman 
continued, ‘“it was the co-operation 
from service clubs and local organ­
izations that appointed representa­
tives to the Regatta committee that 
made the show a success. A cele­
bration of this size has a tremend­
ous amount of detailed work to be 
done ai>d must of necessity be> a 
community affair.”'
Ask Police Prowler Car 
To Check Fruit Thefts
GLENMORE —' In answer to a 
request from the Glenmore local 
of the BCFGA, a prowler police car 
::will be requested by the municipal 
council when the contract with the 
police is signed. The car would tour 
the roads of the municipality dur­
ing harvest season in an effort to 












Remember ... We can make 
a radiator for any type of 











COMPARE THE PRICE .. . THE PIAVOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE Canadian whisky
MOUNT ROYAI
CALVERT DISTILLERS XCANADA)' LIMITED
AMHIRSTBURO • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
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THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. FRBRTTAB.Y X lOKl
R. W. Haggan (CCF) MLA, Speaker Here
■" ■-• u-t^ Mr tr XT tr i_r -ur ij-|j-|jr u ij irl ru i_i _ .
Okanagan Lake Bridge 
Would Cost $20,000,000
First choice for 
design and tonal quality . .
Open the way to an entirely new world 
of musical happiness with a smartly 
styled Classic Spinet Piano. Beautifully 
toned for years of lasting pleasure.
See our stock of
USES PIANOS
Thumbnail sketches of his CCP;It 
compatriot members of the B.C. 
Legislature, some p,ungent remarks 
on past and present administrations, 
and a number of terse comments'on 
B.C. roads were contained in the 
address given to the Penticton CCF 
club on Friday by Rupert W. Hag- 
gen, (CCF) MLA for Grand Farks- 
Greenwood.
One of the most startling state­
ments made by the MLA concerned 
Okanagan and Boundary road 
routes. In making these statement 
Mr. Haggen spoke not only as a 
member of the legislature, but also 
as a surveyor and civil engineer 
with approximately 50 years of ex­
perience in all parts of the province. 
Mr. Haggen stated that, ac­
cording to information he had 
received, it would cost approxim­
ately 820,000,000 to build the pro­
posed Wcstbank-Kclowna bridge, 
and that even, then, the engine­
ers on the task, are not yet cer­
tain of having sufficiently good 
foundations.
He told the small group that he 
had travelled the road north of 
Westbank, along the west side of 
Okanagan lake. In his opinion, con­
struction of this Into a satisfactory 
secondary road would present no 
serious problems, either in con­
struction or cost.
Regarding the Naramata-Kel- 
owna route, he spoke even more 
emphatically, “I cahoot see any­
thing insuperable in the route 
between Naramata and .Okana­
gan Mission. Certainly nothing 
that would cost $20,^00,000. In 
fact, I am sure a secondary road, 
which might have slightly steep­
er grades and not quite as clear 
ftirns as the trans-pihvincial 
standard, yet allowing plenty of 
room for a car and truck to pass, 










Injuries to the driver were ex-made, and secondly, contracts for a ______ ™ CA-
portion of the construction, with eluded, but all other needed pro- 
both contracts to be on a cost-plus vision would cost only a ff-'action of
D&SIS. --------- —
He said he had, through his know-
present amounts. Using himself as
o.u --- --------- ------- -- ^ said that it
ieUoe of the country, and experience would cost him but $16 a year in in ensrineerinar. hPAw okia 4-^ _____ 4-u^' airmen ______________i  e gi eeri g, been abje to suggest Place of the' $72.50 he now pays, 
an altpnatlve route for a section of However, this report was tabled, and
this road, which will result in a 
considerable, saving.- o- —a -....w pciLaming lo
However, surveys are still under finance must be entered by a mem­
way for the route of the highway Ijav of the cabinet only, 
over the Cascades. Two routes are ”, ----- tixc --- - —nr.axiicu U1 j^SSlOK
♦4?”+®PP®®vs revisions in the mining legislation 
tnat the passage" through UB. ter- as . beine “in the wnriro-
Cold wintor nionths ars tho most dsingerous 
of the year ... Inspect your property for fire 
, hazards . ; . and also«inspect your fire insur­
ance policies to see that you ha've the correct 
coverage . . . Fire - Additional Perils includ­
ing Explosion - Smoke Damage - Water, 
Escape, etc.
Your home is more susceptible to fire during- winter 
.•months than at; any other time of tlfe year when 
furnaces, heaters etc., are ;^ut into intenswe operation,
A. f. GUMMING
INBURANGE BUREAU










Easier cutting, light-weight,-hand forged — the best 
for your money.
28” light..... 6.00 with bumper......7.00
28” heavy .... 6.25 with bumper......7.25
No. 67 DoLuzo Extra 
Light with Bumper .. 6-23^ 6-50








Fanno No. 1 j Atkins i Fanno Polo Saw
3.95 2.50 Sawdnly...... 5.25
I- .i ■> Vi c i (5 ,
Oomploto Stock of Parts for all Popular Makes 
“Free Parking For Our Oustomors at Roar of Store”
The Store that Service Built
Rcid-Coates Hardware
Pliouo 133 Penticton
Wc Specialize in Pruning Supplicji
h ‘ ’’
ritoi-y seems out of the Question. One 
route follows nfiiich the same line as 
the existing roa<i: the other' is at 
considerable variance to this. The 
engineer gave the impression that, 
whichever routf is taken, a greatly 
improved foaid over this mountain 
barrier will result. '
First subject of his thimibnail 
sketches was Harold Winch, of­
ficial leader of this CCF opposi­
tion. "The naan. Harold Winch” 
he kald, "is not known as well 
as he should be," although the 
leader numbers his acqualnt- 
anc^ by the thousands. Mr. 
Winch does not have the‘close, 
personal touch with a lot of 
people that some individuals 
have. However, he is the most 
able parliamentarian in Victoria, 
and will work ail night to get up 
a speech on . some vital matter, 
such as the provincial budget. 
When it comes to a question of 
procedure, he knows what is 
right."
Erni^t E. Winch, father of Harold, 
and, like him a meihber for the past 
, "'^S-dfiScrlbed as .being "'on
md English Labor man." The senior 
Winch’s work with institutions, part­
icularly concerning mental hospitals 
and similar places; was praised by 
all parties and all members alike.
Arthm- ’Turner, who is now serv­
ing his third term in the house, as 
M *”an served an appren-
tiwshlp as a machinist in England, 
which gave him a methodical ap-
"’I® *^obby.said Mr. Haggen, is working for 
SotJlnllsm, but In the course of his 
legis atlvo oareor. ho had done a 
gloat deal for Vancouver.
Randolph Harding, member for 
siocan, a school teacher by pro- 
ie.sslon, has not only been a great
niduous in his efforts for betterment
mothS"""”*
Trunk CaUIer, member for At- 
lln. the first Indian to ever bo 
a member of the B.C. legislature, 
s racially only half Indian, but
Inii •» Ififfhlly a
^ Afwduate of the vne, via the Anglioan Tiieolog. 
leal college, ho Is a fully tralneil 
minister of the Anglican ohurcli, 
imt has confined his work to 
noting as a missionary to his
^‘*8 cx-panrtcri legislative opportunities, 
to .serving them througlioiit 11X3. 
Mr. Haggen touched but briefly on
S h ? 0™»™»
m'l,! ® liitoiest In the movomont. 
Of his own position at Vlctoa-la, the 
speaker said that he has cndcavor- 
ot hla wide know- 
®»lflneorlng problems m 
SS 1.^ ®vory dls-
el m "to benefit
British Oolnmbia, wherever it has 
bnen possible to do so."
I house or
to otflclals at Victoria, unless I've 
got something really worth while to 
'Oonsinnf liasgint! r,pt'i you 
nowhere,''
In his oapneity as a member of
then lost sight of. The reason be­
ing that all matters ert in t
Mr. Haggen warned of possible
77/1]}' cuU ///c Htvi/’h/g yok/ziy, 
AuH/y-i’oh;
77/(’v a/// ///c Ha/igi//g Joh/oiy, 
^So/tang, hoys, hang! ^
I'or over n ccmigy Lamb's Navy 
hdii hcen ihe call of ihose who know 
iiooil rum, Simmili and mellow it 
is m.iiiii'tfd, blended nnd botilej In 
nriuin of the tincst Demcrum Rum*.
Itamb's Navy Rum
> • mlw iiiwnii'ni Is nni |iiilt||s)iril nr
I'l.vist hy ihi Cmuri'l llnxr,| nr
ilir Ucvi'iiinohi III " -h UoliimhU,
the public accounts committee, he
had been In close touch with the 
hospital insurance scheme. ‘‘I real­
ly think we should have something 
more in line with what they now 
have in 'Saskatchewan, rather than 
what is now in effect.
Mr. Haggen mentioned the incep­
tion of the scheme, which George 
Pearson, then a member of the B.C. 
Cabinet, had persuaded the govern- 
mept to adopt. He said that tiiose 
'iBt the head of it, at first, had no 
(knowledge whatever of proper busi­
ness administration or, more partic­
ularly, of Insurance. As a result of 
this "... their documents were 
scattered through 75 files" and their 
offices all through the Legislative 
buildings.
“They had their accounts so badly 
messed up that the auditor said it 
was impossible to make a bproper 
audit of them. And I do not know 
if it is any better now."
Hte personal experience, simil­
ar to that of many others, was 
that he had received a letter 
from the department threaten­
ing to sue him for non-payment 
of dues, together with, in the 
some envelope, a receipt for pay­
ment of dues, covering the same 
period.
He said he had placed some ques­
tions on the order paper, to come up 
at this next session, covering the 
disparity In costs and charges by 
different hospitals. For Instance, 
in one of the largest hospitals of the 
province,. the charge was $13 per 
patient day, while in others, it was 
as low as $6.75, with a considerable 
number around the $8-$9 mark. , 
Mr. Haggen spoke of the autom­
obile insurance scheme suggested by 
Thomas King, member for Colum­
bia, through the agricultural com­
mittee of which Mr. Haggen was al­
so a member. This called for a 
^ special four cents per gallon gasoline
He criticized the government for, (automotive) levy, with similar pro­
as he stated, first letting a contract vision on fuel oil used for automo- 
lor a steel bridge over Rock Creek tive transport. The plan would put 
L-anyon, before any drawings were B.C. on a parity with Saskatchewan
mflnp. ariH .j. _ « _ _ _ _ s._ .. ., . .
SHOWN p AN INFORMAL POSE in the United Nations 
chanib^ boforc a mectinf? of the political committee aret 
Lester Pearson, left, from Canada, and U.S. representative 
Warren Austin. The U.S. wishes to brand the Chinese 
Communists as aggressor.s and to apply economic sanctions. 
Biituin s Sir Gladwyn Jebb counselled the United Nations 
political committee to go slow before making a final drastic 
decision in breaking off with the Peking government.
City Church To Be 
Dedicated Sunday
Dedication ceremony for the 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church at 
the Corner of Fairview road and 
IJouglas avenue will be conducted 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. by W. A. Nelson. 
Visiting ministers will include H.
A. Shepard, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Union conference of 
Seventh-Day Adventists of Ottawa;
B. A. Smithwick, president of the 
B.C. Seventh-Day Adventists’ con­
ference, and P. A. Rick, a former 
Penticton pastor for the Seventh- 
Day Adventists now serving In Chil­
liwack.
Henry Delecke of Vancouver 
pleaded qullty Jo a charge of caus­
ing a distrubance and was fined 
$5 and costs by Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland in police court Monday 
Delecke was said to have broken a 
window in a local dance hall.
it’s Sure Good Beer
Just Say
Compare . . . 
English Dark 
Beer with any 







This advertis'^meut is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
biquor Control Board or by 
the (loverninent of Britisli 
Columbia.
From Factory To You 
Baby Chenille Bedspreads 
$5.25 Each .
Lowest price in Canada. Beau­
tiful first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bed sizes. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one and you 
will order more. NEW ADDRESS 
TOWN & COUNTRY MFG., Box 
1496, Place D'Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec.
ELEOTROLUX
The world's most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 





Exclusive Southern Interior 
> Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Avc. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
Will they @v®r strike ell 
in yoer back yard?
An exciting thought, isn’t 
it? But of course you know the 
odds are hopele.ssly against 
your being that lucky. In fact, 
you don’t expect life to hand 
you even a very small fortune 
on a platter. Or do you ?
’ Take old-age benefits, for 
instance. Undoubtedly many 
older people really need help. 
But no over all security plan 
is going to provide all the in­
come you and your family will 
ever need in the future. 
Things just aren’t going to be 
. that rosy.
Five million Canadians, 
among whom you are prob­
ably one, want and expect
security and independence in 
their later _ years. And they 
are planning for it now, 
in a way that suits their own 
individual and family needs.
The.se far-siphted men and 
women arc enjoying more of 
the good things of life than 
ever before, and at the same 
time protecting their loved 
ones now and building secur­
ity for their old-age with life 
insurance.
Surely you want to help 
build this kind of future se­
curity for yourself and your 
family. Nearly 5 million Cana-, 
dian life insurance policy­
holders are doing it now!
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Candddt
and their Representalive*
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS . . . BUILDING. PERSONAL SECURITY
_______ - - T-itoo
as . being “i t e orks", which 
would practically freeze out the pri­
vate prospector, and suggested that 
an those with the Interests of the 
common man be on the alert to pre­
vent this, which would give the 
larger companies almost a mon­
opoly on such findings.
He told the group that he has 
been'.interested in the need for 
greater flood-control and pro- 
tection of streams, wherein these 
affect private property. Much 
of the trouble caused from flood­
ing by smaller streams is due to 
'logging operations, and puts the 
small fanner, or landholder at a 
disadvantage, inasmuch as the 
. point at which damage origin­
ates is on private property other 
than that held by the fanner, 
who cannot obtain legal access 
to such points of' cause, and 
could not afford engineering, or 
preventive works at such spots, 
even if he could get at them.
In Mr. Haggen’s opinion, while the 
Coalition may rock and crumble to 
some extent. It will not break up 
entirely. But certain members of 
the B.C. cabinet, because of their 
pronouncedly Conservative activities, 
which are at variance with the 
Coalition, may be “on the outside" 
before long. He said that Conserva­
tive governments, of which there 
had been two during his years In 
B.C., had proven disastrous in each 
instance.
Prior to the address, at the club 
meeting period, the question of the 
transferable vote came under scrut­
iny, but members did not complete 
their analysis, and will take this 
study up again shortly.
Red Cross assisted In more than 
600 disasters, both great and small, 





Coates 200 yd. Cotton Thread, assorted
sizes, white and blacl^............... ........... .
Sheen 80 yd. Merc. Sewing Thread 
assorted colors ................ ......... .............
Hiawatha (cotton covered') sewing.thread 
Barbours Linen Thread, black, white and 
, drabs,..:....:......... .......... ..................:..........
Lawn and Nainsook Bias Tape, assorted 
colors :.... .......... ............. ........................
Seam Bimling. '6 yd. assorted coloi’s.....
Cotton Bias Skirt Facing, assorted colors 
Packaged Needles, Sharpes assorted ......
Sewing Machine Needles, Whites...........:
Rust-Proof Straight Pina ............ ..............
SEW EARLY for an
EARLY EASTER
Eyelet Embroidery
yiiowy white embroidery cotton so cool i'or sununor blouscw and 
di'e.sses, also smart for trimmings. Washes ^ QC
beautifully and laundei's easily. 36” at per yd.................
Pin Wale Porduroys •
Light, medium, and heavy quality corduroy. .Just the mat(U-iat' 
you arc. looking for to add to your Buster sewing. For siiort ' 
coats, dress coats,‘jumpers, dresses, skirts, ehiiclreu's overalls, 
etc. 35”, at per yard— ,
1.95 250 2-93
Quadriga Print
A guaranteed fast color print that will he vveU woi-lli .your liiiie 
to make up into bright ekeory house coats, Jiouso dresses; api’oiis, 
dresses for the teen agers, little girls dresses and suu *7A
suits in many attractive patterns. '36”, at per yd................
PiGolay Pique
Crisj)y waffle like pique, so smart for your Busier and summer 
dresses 'and two piece dresses. Ju colors of cocoa, white, f 
j)ink, yellow, turquoise and blue. 36”, at |)er yd. ............
Check Gingham
Siu'viceable hard wearing col ton iii woven elieeks, grand for
summer dresses, sunsuits, dainty kitchen eurtaiiiH and
tal)le cloth to matcli. fjuunders easil.v. 36”, at j)or yd...... •V«l
Crinkle J (Plisse)
A cotton with ponnauent crinkle foe soft lingerie ami s.iiiglit
wear, vvashes s() easily, needs uo ironing. Printed patterns 'CO
nn'yellnw, blue, pink and white haekgroimd, 2!P\ at yd. aUv
, ... * ^
Sewing Supplied
Plastic and Metal Thimbles ....................... 05 ,
.17 Tape Measures....................... ............. .... .io
Hooks and Eyes, white, black, assorted
•OU sizes ....................... ;.............................. ,10
.25 Snap Fasteners, white, black, assorted '
sizes ............... ...................................... t.io
.23 white, black, assorted sizes'.15, ,
Rick-Rack Braid, assorted colours............
20 Dress Shields, regular and crescent .39 & .45 
*15 French Belting, white and black, 2 yds .25 
PlHstic and Metal Buttons, assorted styles
sizes and colours.........................10 and .15
•JJg Slide Fasteners, assorted lengths, coloul’s, *
.06 ^ widths and styles.........................35 to .85 ‘
.10^ Pinking Shears ..........................................4.40
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